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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, March x. The Japanese government has demanded
an apology and an indemnity from, China for the seizure of the
Japanese steamer Tatsu Maru, which was captured by the Chinese
authorities while arms and ammunition were being landed from the
vessel at Macao, February 7. The vessel had cleared from Kobe
and the Chinese government made the seizure on the claim that the
munitions of war were iitended for the revolutionists of Southern
China.

. It is expected that the Chinese government will bow to the in-
evitable and concede Japan's claims to both the apology and the
money payment. 4

YAQUIS ON THE WARPATH
KILL THREE JAPANESE

GUAYMAS, Mexico, March 1. Yaqui Indians attacked a

'. (Mail Special to the Advertiser. -

WASHINGTON, D. C, February 18. General J. Franklin
Bell, the ranking head of the army in Washington and chief of the
General Staff of that branch of the military service, appeared before
the House Committee on Naval Affairs before the Navy bill was
reported or a special confidential mission in explanation of the
strategy of the Pacific ocean to which the Atlantic battleship fleet
Is going.

General Bell had with him a series of confidential charts show-

ing the defenses existing and planned by the War Department for
the proper protection of American interests and explained these
fortifications in detail. Particular attention was devoted to the
fortification of Pearl Harbor, as a naval base. The conference was
a rather significant one and was not discussed in detail by members
of the Naval committee after its conclusion.

Following a conference at the White House during which Presi-
dent Roosevelt conferred with the Democratic members of the
House Committee on Naval Affairs and urged them to vote "as
ijatriots" for a large increase of the navy at this time, the confer-
ence at the Capitol was looked upon as being all the more significant.
The House Naval Committee does not deal with military affairs of
the army and General Bell would not ordinarily appear before that
committee. He has nothing to do with the naval estimates, but the
committee wanted to hear from him as he is the chief authority in
the country on the fortifications of the Pacific Coast, the Philippines
and Hawaii and as chief of the General Staff is thoroughly familiar
with the plans being worked out both for the development of the
defenses of the Pacific as well as the confidential plans that are con-

stantly being worked out in anticipation of future warlike contin-
gencies.

General Bell was induced to appear before the committee only
after he was assured that his visit would be treated as absolutely
confidential. The request that he so appear was made by Repre-
sentative Richmond Pearson Hobson, a member of the naval com-

mittee, who is in favor of a very large navy because he believes
that war with Japan is inevitable. General Bell told Representative
Hobson that he would appear before the committee and talk fully
If guaranteed that his visit would be treated as confidential even to
the extent of omittinsr the usual stenographic record of his remarks.

BARON TAKAICRA, THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR.

the line of attack 2000 miles from the
coast. The naval committee was lol 1

that scouting cruisers operating-fro-

such an outpost whieh is connected
by cable with the United States could
be in constant communication, even
with the present efficiency, of wireless
telegraphy," with Honolulu and through

hacienda near here yesterday, killing three Japanese employes.

HEIRS MAY RECEIVE THEIR MONEY.
WASHINGTON, D. C, February 29. The House has pass-

ed the bill authorizing the Governor of Hawaii to pay persons en-
titled to moneys in the postal savings bank to the credit of deceased
persons. This clears up deposits of the Postal Savings Bank ex-
isting under the Republic of Hawaii.-

TRAGEDY IN, LOS ANGELES.
LOS ANGELES, February 29. Mrs. O irlotte Noyes, a

wealthy widow of this city, was shot dead tooa by W. P. Mc-Com- as,

a mining engineer. "
,

4 ,.,

FLEET HEADS FOR HOME WATERS.
CALLAO, Peru, February 29.7-T-he American battleship fleet

sailed today for Magdalena Bay. President Pardo reviewed the fleet.
.m -

BIG. GUNS FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
NEW YORK, February '29. Twelve 6-in- ch guns for land for-

tifications were shipped to Manila today.
. .

BUTTE, Mont., February 29. The Anaconda smelter mines
of the Amalgamated Copper Company will be reopened on

that with the mainland for the direc-- J

mittee that the army is this year pre-

paring to mount guns at the mouth of
Pearl Harbor. The fortifications in-

clude a mortar station on the hill over-

looking the harbor, a heavy rifle sta-

tion at the mouth of the Honolulu
channel, another one at Waikiki, and
another one back of Diamond Head.
It will take several years to develop
a drydock at Hawaii. Meanwhile the
plan is for the Navy Department to
furnish submarines and torpedo boats
for the coastf defense of Hawaii.

The Naval committee has been frank-
ly told that not one gtrn is mounted,
in the Hawaiian Islands, that an Ori-

ental enemy can with one battleship
take possession of Hawaii in half a
day by landing troops and arms. The
army is in advance of the navy in
the little that has been done to pro-

tect Hawaii. Some emplacements are
finished but no guns have yet been
mounted. Some appropriations for guns

(Continued on page 5.)

tion of operations for many hundred
miles. Army transports today, oper-

ating beyond Honolulu to the Philip-
pines have communicated for 800 miles.
If offensive operations were undertak-
en by the United States Pearl Harbor
could become the coaling base for the
entire fleet. The naval committee has
been informed that unless the United
States makes Pearl Harbor impregna-
ble this outpost would be captured by
Japan in the event of war and the
advantage lost by the United States
would go to Japan, which would then
have the mid-Pacif- ic outpost.

General Bell explained to the com

This promise was made and the usual stenographer was absent when
General Bell entered the conference with his great charts of the Pa
cific and its defenses. '

THOUGHT THEY SAW O. B. A LTRAIN. When Delegate Kalanianaole was re trolled" that is, effectually occupied
by the American navy as an operat-

ing base it can defensively set out
R DITCHED YESTERDAYSQUADRO
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cently before the Naval committee he
urged its members to invite Admiral
Dewey or some member of the Naval
Board to appear before the committee
and state personally in an executive
session some of their reasons for the
urgency of the work at Pearl Harbor
which they might not care to transmit
to Congress in --writing. In connection
with this suggestion it developed that
Congressman Hobson had ventured in

advance to see Admiral Dewey and oth

A party composed of Bookkeeper
Campbell of Kahuku plantation, Mr.
Scott of the Honolulu Iron Works, Hen-

ry Davis of Honolulu, Ed. Hoare and
Mr. Ginaca were at Makua last even-
ing about sunrise and thought they saw
a squadron of six ships directly off
that place, on the far horizon. Mr.
Davis telephoned the fact to his son,

The incoming train of the O. R. 6c L.
Co., due to arrive here at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, was ditched at
Waipahu. None of the passengers was
hurt and the only Injuries occasioned
were those received. by the engine crew,
the fireman haying his cheek cut and
the engineer being bruised about the
face. Their hurts were not serious
however. , .

The cause of the accident was not
known to the railroad officials, the

saying there was uncertainty as to
cloud effects but that all the party
saw what seen ed to be ships. When
the Advertiser learned of this it call
ed up Captain Carter of the navy, who
got in touch with the Makua party
and questioned it closely, reaching the
conclusion that clouds were to blame.
Captain Carter says that sundown
clouds are often mistaken for ships.
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WILDER APPOINTED'

AS TAX ASSESSOR
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ers who have studied the question, in-

cluding General Bell. Admiral Dewey
recommended Captain John E. Pills-tour- y,

of the General Board, as the man

to represent it, and General Bell said
he would hold himself in readiness to

appear if desired provided his state-

ment would be treated confidentially.
General Bell used a Mercator map of

the Pacific showing the distances from
the Hawaiian Islands to surrounding
points and explained that Hawaii was
in the center of a circumference which

is approximately from 2100 to 2400 miles

that touches Alaska on north, Caroline
Islands on southwest, Samoan Islands
at the other southwest angle, Tahiti on

southeast, San Francisco, Victoria and
Seattle on noreheast and Unalaska on

north, therefore dominating the Pa-

cific.
If there were no .Hawaiian Islands

the United States and Japan would be
on the same basis in military opera-

tions. It would simply be a question

of a five or six thousand-mul- e trip
across and operating at that distance.
If there were many such island groups

in the Pacific the possession of any
one would be relatively unimportant,
but as there is practically the one

single group in mid-Jacifi- c command-

ing the situation the ''effective posse-
ssion" of Hawaii the Naval commit-

tee was told means that no hostile

fleet .from the Orient would dare pass

that strong base to attack the Cali-

fornia coast. If Hawaii is "con- -

A

yesterdayPrecisely at one ate
afternoon Treasurer VA. J. Campbell

tender leaving the track for some un-

explained reason and being followed
by the four following cars, all of which
upset. The engine was dragged half
around by the teder and also over-

turned. .J"
A wrecking crew was sent to the

scene of the wreck and had the track
cleared for traffic within two hours
after the accident, no other delay In
the running time being occasioned by
the accident.

The damage to the rolling stock was
inconsiderable.

tJJZt, JL, V f
tion of the calendar required every
four hundred years.

Mr. Wilder informed an Advertiser
reporter on Friday that. In the event
of his being appointed, he would maka
no changes In the office staff. Good
behavior would ensure his Job to every
deputy, clerk and collector.

Mr. Campbell stated yesterday that
there would be no successor appointed
to the position heretofore held by Mr.
Wilder In the Tax office. Mr. Wilder
had been In charge of Income taxes
and had the work so well advanced
that he would have no difficulty In
completing it for this year's assess-
ments. There would be such a re-

organization of the staff as would
avoid the necessity of employing any
more permanent assistants. In tho
ru3h of collections temporary assist-
ance could easily be employed.

signed the commission of Charles T.
Wilder as Assessor and Collector of

jl JIB Taxes for the First Taxation Division,
Territory of Hawaii.rA

r
By coincidence the date of February

23. 1903. borne by Wilder s commission
exactly four years later than the

date of the commission from Treasurer
A. N. Kepoikai to James L. Holt, the

A

late assessor, which was February 29,

1304. This conjunction of dates, too,

Is one that could only happen once in
four years. For the leap year interim
prior to 19'M, it could not have hap-
pened more thar. once in eight years
1900 having been eliminated from the
category of leap years for the correc- -

Portland Oregonian.LXBEETT ENRICHING TTEE OLD WOKLD.
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ICL UllUgJUlBlCk UUUUUII i The most reliable hose in the market.

Gm0 fi 1 uaJ j hen vou buv the Onvx brand vouLight blue,- - pink, cream, and cadette

blue, 35c and 40c a yd.
Every line is full and complete. Goods fresh and new in style, material, and; !

design. Note the special attractions given below: i see our hosiery window.
Flaked Dress Linen

Light blue, pink, and green, 35c a yd.
New Veilings

The Foster
Hose Supporters

R. & G. Corsets
bring out the natural beauty of your
figure. Every one is a model of stylish
taste and artistic design.

We have all the New Models at New
York prices, and we readily guarantee
both the fit and wearing qualities of
the R. & G.

Prices are from 50c upward.

Hemstitched Chiffon Veilings ; white,
pink, light blue, and navy, 35c a yard.

Extra wide Auto Veiling, satin edge ;

white, brown, navy, grey, and black,
75c a yard.
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improve every figure, Perfect sup--
port with dress or negligee. Women
who dress well know that much de- -
pends upon the hose "supporters. In

j all colors. 50c a pair.

Prettiest' Hals in Town
Everybody said so who attended our

Millinery Opening. And we have
added a lot of New Designs there are
over 100 of them, all of distinctive and
distinguished styles.

New York and Chicago Models and
the Famous

CAGE HATS

All in the latest shapes and styles.
Trjen our '

ORIGINAL HATS

made in our own work-room- s by your
own milliners have style, taste,, indi-
viduality, and correct and becoming
shapes.
. You can get style here in these hats
without paying extra, for it. Visit our
Millinery. Department.

New

White Waisting Linen
Correct weight, right quality, 36

inches wide, 75c a yd.

New Windsor Scarfs
All colors, extra quality, 25c ea.

Ladies' Dressing Sacques

A sample line in solid colors and
figured. Made of lawn trimmed with
pretty valenciennes lace and fine em-

broidery.
Kimono Styles, price 75c, 90c, $1.00

and upw., now on display.

Ferris Good Sense Waists
are now recognized as the correct
waists for Ladies and Children. Cat-
alogue prices.

Ferris GOOD SENSE WAISTS
from 50c upward.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

The Isabelle
Ladies' Drawers

The greatest improvement of the age
in, undergarments. Constructed ac-
cording to exact scientific and sani-
tary, principles. The idea is perfectly
simple and the drawers are simply per-
fect. Several styles to select from.

PRICE FROM 75c UPWARD.

New Four-in-Ha-nd Ties
Full length, all colors, 35c ea.11 THE STORE WITH THE MONEY-BAC-K POLICY.
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IT 1 II FAVORITE MINERAL

WATER ON THE MARKET
Oil THE LIDS

?

Report on Makaha Federa
Building Site Other

Court Notes.

With the introduction of Tansan
mineral water into Honolulu the gour-

mets have an addition to natures' helps
to comfortable lives with good dinners.
Tansan has medical properties, life-givi- ng

qualities as shown by the of-

ficial analysis published in the adver-

tisement of H. Rosenberg on another
page.

Many of the points of excellence in
Tansan are set forth in the advertise-
ment; health-givin- g and beautifying,

EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT

US THAT IT PATS TO

KEEP ONLY

High Grade Silver-plat- ed

Hollow and Flat Ware

WE KNOW HOW TO SELECT

AND TAKE CARE OF IT

No Shop-wo- rn Goods Come

and See

j. i 1 lira l Co.

YOU CAN'T BEAT IT
That is to say you can't surpass it in quality nor can you beat it

with a hammer. All our China has been hammered enough and has
now reached the lowest peg. .

1

BUY BEFORE IT GOES UP AGAIN.

Complete Dining Service, $15.00
Includes every necessity for the table: Knives, Forks, Spoons,

Carver, Butter, Sugar, Cream, Spoon Holder, Berry Bowl and 6
Saucers, Plates, Cups, Platters, Vegetable Dishes, Etc., Etc.

L. Ahuna and C. K. Ai, administrator
of the estate of C. Ako, the defendant
Ai enters a demurrer. Among other
things he says the claim can. be en-

forced, if at all, only in the probate
court or by an action at law in ac-

cordance with the statute relating to
rejected claims against estates of dec
eased persons.

COURT' ITEMS.
Judge Lindsay granted a divorce to

Mrs. Kim against Shin Tong for non-suppo- rt.

They are Koreans who were
married in their own country five
years ago.. A. U. C. Atkinson appear-
ed for libelant. . ,

John iMarks, who is under sentence
for horse stealing, will be put on trial
for cattle stealing before Judge De
Bolt on Monday. .

Christina Lopes sues Manuel V.
Branco for $200 balance on a note for
$400, L'hue Plantation Co. being named
as garnishee.

Final receipts have been filed in the
matter of the estate of B. R. Taylor,
deceased, by A. Perry, attorney for
administratrix.

TEXAN ESTABLISHES II

11 FREIGHT RECORD

The Texan which arrived off port
Friday night and came into the harbor
yesterday morning, established a record
for New York freight to Honolulu with
the exception of overland express mat-

ter. She brought freight which was
shipped from New York January 11 and
January 18, the cargoes of the Cali-forni- an

and the American. That which
was shipped January 18 reached Ho-

nolulu in forty-tw- o days which is con-

sidered extremely satisfactory. Ttis is

Dimond & Co., Ltd.
53"57 King St., Honolulu.
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there is nothing left unsaid. The testi-
mony of ex --Consul Bedloe of Amoy,
carries weight because he is known in
America as one of the royal entertain-
ers and club men. If ne stamps an
article with his approval it is pretty
we) understood to be Just right to go
with spirits, or without. Mr. Rosen-
berg will supply dealers or consumers
in any quantity.

Manufacturing Jewelers
113 HOTEL STREET

Full Dress andTOBANDHAWAIIAN 1

Arthur C. Alexander, commissioner
in the partition suit of May K.. Brown
vv H. Holmes arid others, relating to
the land of Makaha, Waianae, Oahu,
has rendered a detailed report. After
discussing the land, the fishery, the
water and the appurtenances, Mr. Al-

exander says:
"So far I have avoided the latent

resources of the land. One riding over
it Is struck by its undeveloped pos-

sibilities, such as the increase and the
conservation of the water supply, the
raising of dry land crops like sisal and
cocoanuts on the lower fiats, the uti-
lisation of the elevation of the stream
for the development of power, and the
possible quarrying of sandstone and
other stone for building purposes. A
partition of ihe land would undoubt-
edly be prejudicial to the best and
greatest development of these latent
resources, and by no scheme of par-
tition would It be possible to make an
equitable distribution of them."

This summa: y and conclusion are as
follows:

"Physical features alone considered,
I believe that an equitable partition
of the property included In the lease-

hold could be made on the basis of its
present condition without prejudice to
the parties at interest; provided that

PLAY AT CAPITOL
HARA FUSA

1239 KINATJ STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing Shirts
DON'T

BURN
MONEY

That's Wood

.two weeks earlier than the schedule

-- from $1.25 to $2.00 for the best on earth.
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN. SHORT DRAWERS

WITH SHIRTS TO MATCH, $1.00 the Suit.
Scrivens' Elastic Seam Drawers, Full Length.
STRAW HATS From $2.00 to $3.00, LATEST BLOCK

DERBYS $5.00.
NECKWEAR, beautiful patterns and latest shapes.

Dressy Ties from Twenty-fiv- e to Seventy-fiv- e cents.
BEAUTIFUL .HALF HOSE. Nobby Patterns and

Fashionable Shades.
TWENTY-FIV- E TO SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

the improvements on the land were;
excepted from such partition by mu- -
tual agreement and some central au-
thority were constituted for-th- con- -:

trol and distribution of the water .sup-
ply. Unless the improvements on the
land are excepted and some satisfac- -

tory arrangement Is made for the mu

The 3 o'clock band concert Sunday

afternoon will take place at "the Cap-

itol grounds. Following is the pro-

gram:
PART I.

"The Old Hundred."
Chorus and March "Tannhauser"...

Wagner
Overture "The Watercarrier"

Cherubini
Intermezzo "Entre Nous" . . Waldteuf el
"Reminiscences of All Nations"

Godfrey
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Fantasia "Musical Delusions"

Schreiner
Gavotte "The Dawn of Love"..TobanI
Finale "The Wedding March"

Mendelssohn
"The Star Spangled Banner."

FORFEITED HIS PROBATION.

Keorge Kakeamoe, a youthful crap
shooter, who was put on probation
February 19, was brought before the
District Court again yesterday and was
sent to the Boys' Industrial school dur-

ing his majority.

Dr. R. H. Dinegar of Wailuku, Maui,
has been commissioned as first lieu-
tenant surgeon In the National Guard
of Hawaii and has enlisted a number
of Maui's best citizens in the Hospital
Corps detachment on that island. Dr.
Dinegar has had some experience in
National Guard affairs in New York.

Mill tual control of the water supply, an
equitable partition of the property is

called for. .

" :

BOY WANTED.

C. J. Schoening yesterday, notified
United States Shipping Commissioner
Almy that he had received a letter
from Ernest Clemens Werninghaus of
Oak Park, Illinois, stating that the lat-
ter 's son, Ernest Wilhelm Werninghaus,
a boy, had run away from home and
shipped on the Edward Sewall, which
sailed from Baltimore October 6. The
letter asked Schoening who is a friend
of the family to get the boy on the
arrival of the ship and send him home.
Money and legal authority is sent. It
is represented that the mother of the
boy was heart-broke- n.

STOLE A STICK OF SUGAR CANE.

For stealing a stick of sugar cane
from a native woman, II. Kukahiko, was

not feasible. Alakea Street."The question as to whether any
subdivision requiring considerable ex-

penditure for surveying and fencing is
justifiable under the uncertain tenure
of the parties at interest, I leave for
your Honor to decide."

FEDERAL BUILDING SITE.
In the Territory's condemnation suit,

Superintendent Campbell v. MahukaThat's Economy
and others, for land needed in the ex
tension of Bishop street, H. E. Cooper,
attorney for J. F. Hackfeld, trustee,j jt sentenced to one year in the Boys' In- -Heinrich Wilhelm Ehlers and Paul J.
F. Ehlers, has filed a motion that the

Silk Crepe Scarfs and Japanese Toweling.
Artistic Writing Paper and Envelopes.

JAPANESE STENCILS.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

dustrial school, but the sentence was
suspended for eight weeks and the boy
was put on probation. They boy has
rather a bad past, and the theft was
committed under circumstances which
aggravated the offense. Ah You, an-

other lad, is under arrest for a simi-

lar offense. His case was continued.

KILAUEA VOLCANO

GRAND ERUPTION

trial of the cause, so far as these de-

fendants are concerned, may be set for
a day certain. This action is an es-
sential part of the proceedings to es-
tablish the Mahuka site for the pro-
posed Federal building.

PLEADS WRITTEN CONTRACT.
Julia H. Afong, by her attorneys,

Holmes & Stanley and C. H. Olson, de-
murs to the petition of Abram Henry
Afong in which he claims $10,000 on
a promise. She says the only legal

zarT &' B
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATEICK EROS.
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

VIDA PLEADED GUILTY.

Willie Vida pleaded guilty yester- - Fort next the Convent..Liquid Fire has risen in the pit 125

feet and is rising at the rate of 10contract shown in the petition is the j day in police court to being present atagreement of compromise in the orig feet daily.

WE WOULD LIKE TO AT-
TEND TO THE

Visitors report the awful grandeur
of the scene beyon description. These
periods of Intense activity are not as
a rule of long duration. Don't delay
your visit to this world wonder; don't

r

a gambling game, and sentence was sus-

pended for thirteen months. Willie's
house in Palama was raided the other
night and a number of crap shooters
were taken to the police station, all
but one of them forfeiting bail the
next day. Willie himself was not pres-
ent at the time of the raid. But he
was willing to plead guilty. -

miss the opportunity of a lifetime;vertisin don't be dissuaded from taking the
trip.

inal Afong suit, which does not appear
to contain the promise alleged in the
petition.

THE LUCWEIKO CASE.
An interlocutory appeal has been

taken by Auditor J. H. Fisher from the
order of Judge Lindsay overruling his
demurrer to the complaint of T. M.
Harrison, claiming a lien on the es-

tate of the late Frank Lucweiko and
praying for an injunction against pay-
ment of the estate's claim of $1500
against the Territory until complain-
ant's claim is paid.

MUST SHOW CAUSE.
Judge Lindsay denied a motion to

1 OF THREE MORE FIRMS
TO SHOW THEM THE BEN-
EFIT OF REAL PUBLICITY

THE

STATISTICS OF
THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

Organized July 15, 1902.
REPORT FOR FIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.

. No. of certificates issued 4Zl7
No. of burials in class "A"..... ... 408
No. of burials in class "B"...' 13

Total . 421
The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.

" The average cost to each member in the burial of a de-
ceased member has been only two and one-ha- lf cents.

This is the cheapest benefit association on the islands.
W. W. HALL, President. J. H. TOWN SEND, Secretary.

Hawaii Publicity

The S. P. KINAU will leave Hono-
lulu on Tuesday, March 3, at noon, re-

turning Saturday, a. m., March 7.

Fare to volcano and return, cover-
ing hotel and transportation charges,
$42.50.

She is a fine iron steamer, fast and
comfortable.

Secure your passage at once.
For information regarding the trip

apply to

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO..
LTD.,

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

JOSHUA KOKI ARRESTED.
Marshal Heritlry returned from Ha-

waii yesterday with four witnesses for
Kamuela postoffice investigation. Joshua
D. Koki a nephew and not, as pre-
viously reported, a brother of Moses
Koki, the postmaster under arrest
was among the number and a warrant
of arrest was erved on him in the

dismiss the citation to Wm. L. Whit-
ney, administrator of Ahi, to show
cause why he should not be adjudged
in contempt of court for failure to paj
Silveria & Co. JS70.90 as ordered bv the

Co.
Telephone 1 73.

2 MERCHANT STREET

, late Judge Gear.
i CLAIM AGAINST ESTATE. afternoon He was assistant postmas- -

thc suit of James Ontal against J ter at Kamuela.

I. ,
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MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

!
i

i

!ti

Honolulu, Saturday. Feb. 29, 1908.

NAME OF STOCK, find Cp Vl. Bid AO.
MERCiNTlLK.

C Brewer &Co.. . ti.ttio,ooo xua.

itw ,.i 5.000.000 2C 2V 25Haw. Africulturl 1. AXUVio "Haw Com APugar:o 2.8! 2.75; I'X' !$HWBu,ir'.' ,.i 3.00Q.Ono 20. SI S2Houomn ; loo: Ii5SonckftA 2.0H0.0WI Vv 1XHaiku wioooo. 106; ... j
Kahuka... ...... . .. i NM.OiKV 2D! ... i SO
Rihei PlapCoLtd.! 2.M0.000 61; j 8
Kciofc i 800,000- 100;
McBry.le Su Co Ltd s,M.ooo: 2o: V; su
Oahu Sugur Co ; ,eoo,ono ?8V 2
' ';innie.. 1,000 2S(i 81
Ookala 20 . -

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. Vouo.oooi 20
lllowkln ........ ... M, t 1W.0O0S loo:
Paanhau Sug Plan Co 5,000.000 60: UH 15

Bw.miu 100 .;no
mia.. loo iSPepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer...... 1750,000: 10c; 17 M
Waialna AgrlCo. . 4,500.0(0' 100
Wailuku.. 1.500,000 loo
Waimanalo .. 252,000; 100
Waimea8uar Mill .'. 125.000: 100!

rffter-Islin- d

MlsCeiXANBOTja
8 8 ;o . 1.500.000' 100' 115

haw Electric Co..... 600.000 ICO 1W 150
HRTALCoPld
H K T A L Co, Com. 1.1A0.000I lOO 49
Mutual Tel Co 150,000! 10:
Nahiku Rubber Co 6o.oor; 100!
Nahikn Rnhhor TV Aaisera. I 100!
O R AL o -- I 4.000,000! loci 92 V4 04
Hilo k R Co. LOOO.000 20
Honolu1!! Brewing A

Malting Co l.td W.000; So 23 J
Ami. 0111Bofm tan ding

HawTeMpe (lW
Cialmi) 115,000

HawTeri pc (Re-
funding 1905... 90,000j

Haw Ter 4pc LO'r.OOO!
Haw Ter tunc ."

"
l,000.ooo!

Haw TerSK pc 750,000!
Haw Got 't S D C ......... 19S.0jCal Beet 8ug & Ref

1,000,000 100
Haiku 6 d c WO.OfcO! 10 J
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch J pe.. 200.WX 100
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c .......m.. 1.677.1P0
Haw 8ugar 6pc. 500.0D(I
Hilo & R Co 6 p o i.oo.oooi
Hob R T A L Co 8 p c 70S. 000
Kahukn ft t n 200,001)
O R A L Co 8 p C 2.000.000 100
uanu nagar uo s p q... fciO.000 100

1.250,000
Pacific Sugar Mill

VjO o a ., . 250,000 ICO 100
Paia dm 450 .000 1

Picneer Mill Co 6 p c 1.250.000 10V

naiaiua ar ;o a p c... 1.800,000
2 000,00c

.312275 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

.35 Oahu Sug. Co., 24.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
50 Haw. Ag. Co., ISO.

DIVIDENDS.
y

February 20,. 1908.
C. Brewer & Co., 1 per cent.; Ewa, 1

per cent.; Waimanalo. 2 1-- 2 per cent.;
Haw. Electric, 3-- 4 per cent.; Olowalu,
1 per cent.; Hon. B. & M. Co., 1 per
cent.; I. -- I. S. N; Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; Ka-huk- u,

l.per cent.; Haw. Ag. Co., 1
per cent.

March 1, 1908.
Pioneer, 1 per cent.

FEBRUARY SALES.
342 Ewa, 24.50 to 24.875; 50 Haw. Ag.

Co.. ISO ; 53 Haw. Com. & .Sug. Co., 82
to 82.50; 20 McBryde, 3.50; 740 Oahu.
23.75 to 24; 112 Olaa, 2.125 to 3.50; 15

Paauhau. 15.125; 20 Paia, 127.50; 10
Pioneer, 122.50; 50 Waialua, 65.50 to 66;
10 I.-- I. S. N. Co., 118; 117 O. R. & L.
Co., 94 to 95; 125 Hon. Brew. & Malt.
Co., 23 to 23.25; $1000 O. R. & L. Co.
5s. 100; $1000 Olaa 6s, 91; $3000 Paia
6s. 99 to 100: $10,000 McBryde 6s. 96.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Saturday, Feb. 29, 1908.

OUTWARD,
"or Wai&nae, Waialua, K&huku unS,

fay Stations 9:15 a. $: p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 1 7:30 a. m., a. m., ll:0t
a. m.. 2:15 p. m.. M:J0 p. m, p.

9:30 p. m., til p. m.
lor Wahiawa :15 a. m. and n:ll

0. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:SS a, l:U

m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 1 7:45 a. m., 8:$l a. txu,
10:SS a. nx. 1:40 p, m.. 4:S1 p.
6:11 p. m., 7:S0 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:38 a. m. and 5:S1 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. J Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday, at 1:21
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:16 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
3. P. DUNISON, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. O. P. St T. JL

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU.

n O s? 1
m ST p (0 23 ao aa a as?

P
Ka-ha- na Ka- -

A.M. P.M. bana
ftahana... e.oo 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.4) $ .10 I .OS

Haleaha . 3.00 y 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
Kaluanul.. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .IS
Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau, .27 11.36 1.58 .30 M
Lale ..... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 M

Arrive
Kahuku..lL00 11.58 2.15 55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
03 O M

H
2" "4

oC c
m 7 o

a 9a,
(0. : o r
4 ' ': to QB

: -- P
Ka- - Ka--

P.M. P.M, huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 13.40 3.00 to to
Lale ..... 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $.10
Kalpapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .29
Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25
Haleaha .. 8.00 1.09 8.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. 8.83 l.3 8.47 .45 .36
Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 8.53 65 .40.

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 0:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. BOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., from Grays
Harhor for Hon., Feb. 26.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S.. Dowdeli. from
S. F. for Hon., Feb. 29.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. s, S.: from Hilo for
Salina Cruz. Feb. 27.

ALICE COOKE. Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Port Gamble. Feb. 4

ALUMNA, Am. schr., from Taltal for

AORANGI, C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, from
Vancouver for Hon., Feb. 28.

AMIRAL FOURICHON. Talorme, Fr.
S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon., Jan. 25.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk.. Warland.
ar. S. F. from Hon.. Feb. 12.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, ar. at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb. 10.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Port Gambia
for Hilo, Jan. 31.

ASIA. P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Feb. 10.

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer. ar. S. F. from Hon., Feb. 19.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.,
from Hilo. Feb. IS.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley. ar.
Salina Cruz, from Hilo Feb. 17.

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk.. ar. Hilo
from S. F., Feb. 1L

BJUFORD, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam.
Feb. 15.

BARON CAWDOR, Br. S. S., ar. As-
toria from Hon., Jan. 23.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
salied for Hon., Jan. 11, from Monte-
video, where she had put in In dis-
tress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Blanchard,
from Norfolk for Hon., Jan. 12.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CONCORDIA. Nor. bk., Haaversen, ar.
Auckland, from Hon., Feb. 15.

CHINA. P. M. S. S., from Hon. for S.
F., Feb. 29. .

CORONADO, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F., Feb. 17.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F.
from San Diego, Feb. 27.

C. A. THAYER. Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Grays Harbor, Feb. 22.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from S. F. for
Hon., Feb. 20. 1

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp..
Thomas, .from Hamburg for Hoiu,
Nov. 2L Reported spoKen in 6 S.,
30 W.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
for Manila. Jan. 20.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-
timore for Hon., Dec. 12,

DUNDEE, Br. sp.. White, from Leith
for Hon., Dec. 2.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Newcas-
tle for Hon., Feb. 13.

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S
from S. F. for Hon., Feb. 29.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EVA, Am. schr., Rasmussen, ar. Eu-
reka from Hon., Feb. 14.

EDTWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
from Baltimore for Hon., Oct. 5.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
from Gaviota for Hon., in tow of
Navigator, Feb. 27.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., Willet,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27.

FULLERTON. Am. bkt., Aas, from
. Hon. for S. F., Feb. 26.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE. Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., ar.
Hilo from Hon.. Feb. 18.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, ar. Hon. from S. F., Feb. 13.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Feb. 29.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma-

hukona for S. F.. Feb. 29.
HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., John-

son, from Hon. for S. F., Feb. 25.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., from Honoipu,
via Hasa, for S. F., Feb. 14; ar.
Hana Feb. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from
Newcastle for Kahului, via S. F.,
Jan. 25,

HOCHE, Fr. sp., ar. Portland from
Hon.. Feb. 27.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson, from
Makaweli for Grays Harbor, Feb. 24.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
Honoipu, from Newcastle, Feb. 24.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., Jan. 11.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Feb. 29.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
ar. Hilo from S. F., Feb. 22.

JABEZ HOWES, Am. sp., ar. Port
Townsend from Kahului, Feb. 4.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., Park, from Nor-
folk for Hon., Jan. 15.

KASARO MARU, Jap. S. S-- , M6rl.
from Callao, for Hon., Feb. 4.

KOREA. P. M. S. S., from San Fran-
cisco for Hon., Feb. 23.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, ar.
Puget Sound from Hnfl.. Feb. 11.

LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson ar. S.

F. Feb. 25 from Hon. Feb. 13, Kihei,
Feb, 16.

LORD STANLEY, Br. S. S., Cunning-
ham, from Hon. for Newcastle, Feb.
21.

MOHICAN, Am. bk.. ar. S. F. from
Hilo, Feb. 19.

MIOWERA. Br. S. S., ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S.. ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., Feb. 16.

MALTE, Fr. S. S.. Benard. for S. F.
from Hon.. Feb. 27.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 21.

MARION E. CHILCOTT. Am. sp., ar.
Monterey from Hon., Feb. 28.

MISSOURI, A.-- H. S. S., from S. F.
for N. Y., Jan. 15.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., from Yo-

kohama for Hon., Feb. 26.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., from Brisbane
for Hon., Feb. 19.

MIMOSA. Br. S. S., ar. at Seattle from
Hon., Jan. 28; chartered for Vladi-

vostok and North China ports, to sail
Feb. 8.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Nichols, from
Hilo for Salina Cruz, Feb. 13.

MANILA, Am. schr., from Grays Har-
bor for Hon., Feb. 1.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from S. F. for
Hana, Feb. 25.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NAVIGATOR, Am. tug, from Gaviota
for Hon., towing sp. Falls of Clyde,

Feb. 27.
NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,

'IMit " 'i L T"

FOR SALE
PUNAEOU DISTRICT Very desir-

able home, consisting of lot 75x95, well
planted in fruit trees, and house of
three bedrooms, parlor, diningroom,
citchen, bath, etc.

For Rent
Hotel Street . $20.00
Beretania Street 40.00
Victoria Street ,. 35.00
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Kinau Street 20.00
Emma Street 24.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
King Street 15.00

Kewalo Street 22.50
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street ............... 18.00
Aloha Lane ... .. 18.00
Nuuanu Avenue 20.00
Piikoi Street 27.50

Furnished
Hotel Street $50.00
Kaimuki . 37.00

Kallhi Road ............... 30.00 '

Henry Watertiouse Trust Co,,
' LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

Per Month
WILL RENT A MODERN

Six Bedroom House

In- -

Punahou District

Electric Lights Artesian "Water

BISHOP TRUST GO,, Ltd.
924 BETHEL STREET, ,

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANOT

Real Estate
Haistead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bone
Exchange

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F B. McSTOCKER - - Manage'

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

R

osquifo

Season
You can get Immediate relief

by adopting

"Skeet-Go- "
No "skeeter" can withstand

the attack.
t

Costs $1.00

Benson, Smith & Go.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

BANZAI !

"We have the best Japanese importa-
tions In
SILKS and CREPES. NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS-F- or

Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

' 5
sr.

a
7
8
5
5
&

i

SMART VOYAGES MADE.
Smart voyages have been the rule

the past month between here and the
Coast, and the Coast and island ports.
The Irmgard, wh!ch arrived yesterday
in San Francisco, went up in fourteen
days, which is a very smart passage
in that direction Indeed. The Mohican
went up from Hilo In sixteen days.
The Annie Johnson made the voyage
up from Hilo in nineteen days. Tht
Andrew Welch came down from. San
Francisco to Hilo early in the month
in fourteen days. The C. A. Thayer
came down from Grays Harbor to. Ho-
nolulu in twenty-tw- o days. The Ful-tert- on

arrived here from San Fran-
cisco in sixteen days. The Eva sailed
from Honolulu-t- o Eureka in twenty-thre- e

- days. The Marion E. Chilcott
was twenty days in going from Hono-
lulu to Monterey.

All of these are good voyages; some
of them are splendid ones.

FINS WEATHER AT HILO.
The remarkably fine weather which

has prevailed for some time at . Hilo
breaks all records there for this sea-
son of the year, it is said. One result
of it Is that vessels can load sugar
there so uninterruptedly that the mills
have been unable to keep up with the
shipping facilities. Ordinarily, the
grinding at the mills goes on uninter-
ruptedly, but the lading of vessels is
delayed by rains, bo that the sugar
piles up and vessels are delayed. But
just lately the weather has permitted
the continuous lading of vessels, and
the sugar has gone into them as fast
as the mills could make it. The result
is that the Alaskan was able to get
away for Salina Cruz two days ahead
of her schedule time. The Andrew
Welch, which arrived in Hilo Febru-
ary 11, was to have sailed yesterday
for San Francisco, and the Gerard C.
Tobey, which arrived there February
18. is to sail on Tuesday. If she gets
away on time the only deep-se- a vessel
in Hilo harbor after next Tuesday will
be the James Rolph, which is to take
6000 bags of sugar there and then go
to Kaanapali for the remainder of her
load.

BREAKS A RECORD.
The American-Hawaiia- n steamship

Alaskan broke a record in the time
of her stay in these Islands, on the
present voyage. She arrived here, dis-
charged and loaded at the four ports,
and got away for Salina Cruz in eleven
days, which is said to beat the recerd
for Tehuantepec cargoes.

THE CROOK SAILED.
The U. S. A. T. Crook sailed yesterd-

ay-afternoon at 6 o'clock for Ma-

nila via Guam, after taking 1200 tons
of coal. During the afternoon, Mr.
Doty, a paymaster's clerk, was taken
ashore to the military hospital, where
he is being treated.. It is not known
exactly what is the matter with him,
but it is believed to be German
measles. He developed a high fevea,
and as there were not suitable hos-
pital facilities aboard the vessel, he
was sent ashore' to the military hos-
pital here.

THE CHINA SAILS.
The Pacific Mail steamship China

sailed promptly at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon from the channel wharf.
About twenty cabin passengers left by
her and there was quite a crowd of
people present to see friends off. The
display of leis with which outgoing
passengers were decorated was very
large.

The agents and officers of the China
were in some' trepidation when ' the
vessel came in Friday afternoon and
had to go into quarantine, for fear
this would delay the discharging and
coaling of the vessel till after the hour
set for the longshoremen's luau. The
fear was felt that if It did, there would
be no work done after the hour for
the luau. and the vessel might be held
here until Sunday. However, the dis-
charging and coaling was done in time,
and the vessel ot off promptly.

THE ROBERT LEWEES SAILS.

The schooner Robert Lewers, Cap-
tain Underwood, sailed early yesterday
afternoon with a cargo of sugar for
the Western Refinery.

THE KINAU RETURNS.

The Kinau arrived yesterday morn-
ing on her regular run from Hilo. Pur-
ser Phillips reports that there is much
activity at the volcano and the great-
est interest is felt in it all over the
Island of Hawaii. The Kinau took
nineteen visitors to the volcano last
Tuesday, and only brought five back.
The other fourteen are either staying
longer at the volcano or are coming
back by way of Punaluu and the Kona
coast on the Mauna Loa. All of the
volcano visitors express themselves as
greatly pleased with their trip. Pro-

fessor Sviatlowsky of the University
of St. Petersburg and Mr. Clay of the
Bank of California, and his wife, are
going to take the Mauna Loa, but will
probably stop oft at Maui and visit
Haleakala.

The weather was fine and- - the seas
perfect on this voyage of the Kinau.

.
THE MAILS.

Malls are due trom the following
points as follows:
San Francisco-P- er Korea, Mar. 2.

Orient Per Manchuria, Mar. 6.

Victoria Per Aorangi, March 7.

Colonies Per Moana, March 4.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, Mar. 6.

Colonies Per Aorangi, March 7.

Orient Per Korea, March ...

Victoria Per Moana, March 4.

U MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Saturday, February 29.

Monterey Arrived, Feb. 28, Am. sp.
M. E. Chilcott, hence Feb. 11.

Port Harford Sailed. Feb. 28, Am.
S. S. Santa Rita, for Honolulu.

Hilo Sailed. Feb. 27, A.-- H. S. S.
Alaskan, for Salina Cruz; Feb.. 25, Br.
S. S. Hampstead, for Newcastle.

Vancouver Sailed, Feb. 28, Br. S. S.
Aorangi, for Honolulu.

Yokohama Arrived, Feb. 29, Jap. S.
S. Hongkong Maru, hence Feb. 17.

San Francisco Arrived, Feb. 29, Am.
bkt. Irmgard, hence Feb. 15. Sailed,
Feb. 29, O. S. S. Alameda, for Hono-
lulu. ,

Mahukona Sailed, Feb. 27, Am. schr.
H. C. Wright, for San Francisco.

Memo, Bk. G. C. Tobey to sail from
Memo. Bks. Andrew Welch and G.

C. Tobey to sail from Hilo for San
Francisco on Saturday and Tuesday,
respectively.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, February 29.

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, from Hono-ka- a

and Napoopoo, 6:45 a. m.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from

Kauai, 6 a, m. .

Schr. Ada, from Kalaupapa.
Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and

way ports, a. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Ha-

waii, a. m.

DEPARTED.
Saturday, February 29.

P. M. S. S. China, Friele, for San
Francisco, 2 p. m.

U. S. A. T. Crook, . Williams, for
Manila, via Guam, 6 p. m.

Am. schr. Robert Lewers, Under-
wood, for San Francisco, 1 p, m.

DUE TODAY.y
Stmr. Maul, Bruhn, from windward

Hawaii ports, a. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai, a. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Kauai,

a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-

uai, a. m. ,

DUE MONDAY.
P. M. S. S. Korea, from San Fran-

cisco. , 'FREIGHT.
Per stmr. Noeau, from Hawaii, Feb.

29. 2500 bags P. S. M. sugar, 1421 bags
H. S. Co. sugar; 20 bundles bags, 17
empty wine barrels, 135 bundles hides,
2 bundles sheep skins; 6 barrels tal-
low, 35 head Greenwell cattle, 38 pack-
ages sundries.

Per stmr. Niihau, from Kauai, Feb.
28. 5000 bags sugar, 1 tin opihi.

Per stmr, W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
Feb. 28. 3200 bags G. & R. Sugar.

Per stmr. Despatch, from Kauai.
12,000 bags sugar.

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports, Feb. 9- .-1 automobile, 3 bales
awa, 4 boxes celery, 4 boxes chickens,
6 barrels empty bottles, 7 bags taro,
7 horses, 10 empty wine barrels, 13
pigs, 18 bags cocoa, 22 empty kegs, 25
bundles hides, 25 packages vegetables,
40 bags bones, 5 1- -2 cords wood, 117
packages sundries.

Per stmr. Likelike, from Hawaii and
Molokai ports. 6700 bags sugar from
Kukalau and Mahukona.

SUGAR ON HAWAII.
Purser Phillips of the Kinau reports

the following sugar awaiting shipment
on Hawaii: Olaa, 35,000 bags; Waia-ke- a,

500; Hawaii Mill, 6000; Wainaku,
7100; Onomea, 7400; Pepeekeo, 2000;
Honomu, 6900; Hakalau, 17,587; Laupa-hoeho- e,

7000; Ookala, 3500; Kukaiau,
1600; Hamakua, 1750; Paauhau, 8000;
Honokaa, 1000; Kukuihaele, 600; Puna-
luu, 4350; Honuapo, 10,063.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.'
Purser . Hart of the Niihau reports

the following sugar on Kauai awaiting
shipment: K. S. M 1999 bags; V. K.t
300; Mak., 2894; G. & R., 8634; McB.,
46.112; Koloa, 6000; Lihue, 1160; H. M-- .

18,150; G. F., 12.870; M. S? Co., 12,000;
Kilauea, 2700. x

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports, Feb. 29. S. M. Kanakanui, Mrs.
A. W. Wilson, A. E. Russel, D. E.
Metzger, --N. C. Willfong, E. G. Clarke.
Mrs. F. L. Zoller, C. F. Michaels, J. C.
Keiston, Mrs. J. C. Kelston, W. A.
Wall, Mrs. W. A. Wall, Miss E. Wall,
Mrs.. W. W. Harris, Miss B. Harris.
Master W. W. Harris,. Master B.
Hough, F. A. Hollabrough, Mrs. B.
Joseph, W. A. Ramsay, Nswahie, J.
D. Koki, Master H. Johnson Mrs. E.
Johnson. E. R. Hendry, F. J. Hare,
A. W. Carter, Mrs. A. W. Carter, Miss
J. Carter. S. F. Nott, J. De Bell, Miss
M. De Bell, W. Dietz, Judge A. N.
Kepoikai, Mrs. C. F. Michaels.

Per S. S. China, from Orient, Feb.
28. For Honolulu: C. H. West, C. P.
Chester. For San Francisco: H. Bern-
hardt. Miss Dr. J. Dow, J. Firnendez,
K. Iiclkuku, A. Irzquierdo, Raymond
Pallup, Capt. N. Pratt, Mrs. N. Pratt.
Mrs. W. J. Scott, Mrs. Wongshu.

Per stmr. Likelike, Feb. 29. J. D.
McVeigh and 1 deck.

Departed.
Per S. S. China, for San Francisco.

Feb. 29. R. A. Buchanan, wife and in-

fant, Miss Buchholtz (Koloa), Mr. and
Mrs. S. Golinsky. Alex. Buchanan and
wife, Dr. W. H. Hoffmann, E. A.
Crane. Hugo Abrahamson, Mrs. Thre-fal- l,

Mr. Umbsen, Mr. Mendenhall,
Richard A. Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. C. T.

I White and infant.
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The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
name as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
.nn and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Note The records for 1900 to 1903, in-

clusive, and 1905 to 1907, inclusive, are
of March 1, while those for 1904 and
1908 are f February 29.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director

ar. S. F.. from Kahului, Feb. 24. .

"NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F., Feb, 24.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K, S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Feb. 1.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., ar. at Newcastle
from Hon., Jan. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., from Eu-

reka for Hon., Feb. 13.
ORLVNDO, Br. S. S., Feb. 1 reported

chartered to bring phosphates from
Oce" Island.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. Ka-ar.p- ali

from Newcastle, Feb. 22.

R. SLADE, Am. schr.. from New-ca- st

J. for Hon.. Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHF.T, Am. bk., from S. F.
for Hon.. Feb. 20.

ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr., Un-

derwood, from Hon. for S. F.. Feb.
29.

SANTA RITA. Am. S. S.. Curtis, from
Port San Luis for Hon., Feb. 28.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
Hon. for S. F.. Feb. 11.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from Hilo
for S. F.. Feb. 20.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre.
from Hon. for Manya, Jan. 15.

SIPERIA. P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Feb. 28.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. F.. Feb. 2S.

THOMAS. U. S. A. T.. Lynam, ar. S.

F. from Hon., Feb. 13.

W. S. PORTER, Oil S. S.. McDonald,
from Kaanapali for Monterey, Jan.

7

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr.. from
Hon. for S. F., Feb. 12.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, arrived at San Francisco from

Honolulu. Feb. 13.

Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,
Feb. 29.

Buford. sailed for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15.

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.

Sherman, salied for Manila Jan. 15.

Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
o sea level. Average cloudiness stated
11 scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
.find is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,

VESSELS IN rORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. 8., Carter, Johnson la-la- nd,

Aug. 30.

(Merchant vessels.)

Flaurence Ward. Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, .Tan. 13.

Alice Cooke. Am. schr.. Penhallow,
from Port Gamble. Feb. 4.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk.
Feb. 10.

George Curtis, Am. bk.. Pan Fran-
cisco, Feb. 13.

C. A. Thayer, Am. schr., from Grays
Harbor, Feb. 22.

Texan, A. H. s.s., from San Francisco.
Feb. 23.

.

THE MAUNA KEA LOADING.

The Mauna Kea was on Thursday
reported as loading for Honolulu.

a

Mrs. Knicker Does Bridget know
her place? Mrs. Bocker Yes, she
knows one that pays a dollar more-Harp- er's

Bazar. ,

i
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THE MALTA OF THE PACIFIC
representative at Washington, Mr. Ernest G. Walker, is

The Advertiser s
at the national Capital. Having

one of the best .informed newspaper writers... 1 j anA rtnto rvf Wash-

a jit jit juujutjauuag.

The. Editress Unawed.

Sacred Initials Misused.

The Joke on Tim,

,The Line of Color.

The American Baron,

There has been a substantial advance in the sugar market the past weekr
which rather discredits expert predictions received by mail. Although yester-

day's cable, quoting 96 test centrifugals at 3.S6 cents a pound, $77.20 a ton,
is a decline of fifty cents in the ton from the previous day, it is a rise of $3.S0
the ton from a week ago. The parity of European beets rose forty cents the
ton to $82.80 yesterday, the quotation being an improvement of $1.60 the ton
for the week. Altogether the situation indfeates that centrifugals are trending
up to the basis of the European market while the latter rising.

Facts, however, seem to indicate that our sugars are not obtaining quite
thti fairest deal in the New York market. Advices have been received here
that there were sales of centrifugals at 3.83 cents on February 20. The Plan
ters' Association cables gave the quotation on that date at only 3.67 and it
was not until February 26, or six days later, that 3.S3 cents was quoted.

Notwithstanding generally favorable reports of the plantations and a fat
dividend list, sugar stocks move but slowly on aceount of the tight money
market. Though some plantations eommaad an extravagant figure gauged by
the probable returns in sight, but few shares of any are changing hands. The
largest deal of the week has been one of $10,000 McBryde bonds at 96. Fol-

lowing are the transactions and the dividend list: Paia ($100), 20 at 127.50;
Oahu ($20), 75 at 23.75, 5, 35 at 24; Waialua ($100),. 15 at 66; Ewa ($20), 15
at 24.50, 20 at 24.625, 25 at 24.75, 25 at 24.875; McBryde ($20), 20 at 3.50; na,
waiian Agricultural Co. ($100), 50 at ISO; Paia 6's, $2000 at 99; McBryde 6's,
$10,0000 at 96.

Dividends: Feb. 20 C. Brewer & Co., 1 per cent; Ewa, 1 per cent; Waima- -
nalo,. 2 per cent; Haw. Electrie, $4per cent; Olowalu, 1 per cent; Hon. B. &

M. Co., 1 per eent; I.-- I. S. X. Co., 94 per cent; Kahuku, 1 per cent; Haw. Ag.
Co., 1 per cent. Mar. 1 Pioneer, 1 per cent.

(Continued on cage 5.) - '
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there for vears, during which time ne n,. -- -
rank1 the s rvice of the Post, he easily became a correspondent of

he has the - -- e everywhere,"S now! as chief of the Boston Herald bureau
office, and is able to get much informa-

tion
Bot excepting the President's private

nature for Hawaii as well as for New England
a special Associated Press by .Lr readers will remember that he distanced the

the findings of th
eek in the telegram he .sent the Advertiser covering

Mitchell Commission; and that while Oyster Bay was
fleet would be transferred to the Pacific, Mr.

the story that the battleship
and would soon be off-

icially

decidedbeen upontadmik' insisted that the move

confirmed. And he was right. .
like them, illustrative of Mr. Walker

Remembering these facts and many

facility in getting news and of his accuracy in presenting it, our readers will be

he tells in today's issue about thethe interesting storyprepared to accept very
of the House NavaHarbor appropriation,Pearlexecutive session over the

committee and the chief of the General Staff. Ordinarily, such news does not
with the methods of the man,familiarthis beingreach the public and in case,

we feel assured that Mr. Walker knows more of the proceedings than he na

Best on and that the part he felt at liberty to publish is authentic.

-- The news he sends will interest Hawaii from one end ox the island chain to

the other It throws light on the reasons why the Naval committee of the

House so suddenly reversed its policy and made Pearl Harbor the objeqt ofi

Bolieitous attention; it shows how delicate, at this time, is the diplomacy of

ike Pacific; and it shows how settled is the military and naval policy of centering

bere the main defenses of the Pacifie coast and of American commercial in-

terests in this ocean., Furthermore there is an assurance of, temporary naval

defenses, in the form of torpedo boats and submarines and of an ultimate
military' and naval expansion here which will make Hawaii in general and

Oahu in particular, the Malta of the Pacific. '

'variety. He is not mentioned in theMr. Jess Woods affords a pleasing
Eas. Franeisco press as a wealthy sugar planter but as a baseball magnate.

f .
'

in where angels fear to tread oneEditress Anne Marie Prescott dashed
afternoon during the past week and only the Irag she has with the great
public through thetrenehant columns of the Times saved her from some awful
consequences. The fault was not altogether her 's, Dr. Eodgers being par-tice- ps

criminis but also without malice aforethought. The Doctor, be ill

known, represents t,he majesty of the Federal law by officiating as bailiff and ( 7 '

Small Talksouter guard at the portals of the U. S. Marshal's department in the Judiciary
building, in which place the Federal grand jury is inquiring into many things,
their deliberations being clothed in inviolable secrecy. Now the Marshal is
one of the Times' most ardent supporters and the editress is always welcome

in his office, consequently, as she tripped through the courthouse corridors the
other day, with-- a sheaf of Thunderers on her arm, she turned naturally into
the Marshal's sanctum. Dr. Rodgers, the guardian, was asleep at the switch
and the light footsteps failed to arouse him. Anne Marie burst unannounced
on the circle of grand jurymen, greatly to their amazement, and some of them
struggled to place her either as a complainant or a witness. Nobody even
considered the idea that she might be a defendant.'5 Berkeley's War on Rats

Quite unconscious of the furore created, the editress put a copy of the
Times on the Marshal's desk and then began, to circle the jurymen, crying
her wares. Meekly the men, from the foreman down, bought the Times, and
still unmindful of her danger, the fair intruder dropped a courtesy and tripped
out, tucking a manuahi Times under the arm of the grim bailiff, who still
sweetly slumbered. : ,

v

"I never (nit) knew (comprends) that I was doing aught (ought) that

35. T. DILLINGHAM I think Japan has troubles enough of its own and
is not seeking to add to them,

HAROLD GILES :Everybody recognized me by my fancy walk in the
moving pictures of the Kohala ditch opening.

SAM DWIGHT I was not at that meeting of Charley Achi's. I was in-

vited to go but refused to get mixed up with that crowd.
FRANK LILLIS Driving- - an automobile at hack rates is paying me very

well. I am doing more business than I expected to and all I can handle.
DR. HOLMAN Building operations for the Federal leprosarium at Ka-laupa- pa

are going right ahead. Many thousand feet of lumber are on the ground. '

RUDOLPH J. BUCHLY Who was the fellow that started all this talk about
beauteous Liliuolalu! It's getting to be worse than how old was Ann ever was.

JAS. F. MORGAN I think I have time, before the fleet arrives, to master
the automobile speed-limi- t ordinance. This little juggernaut is a Maxwell
runabout.

B. F. DILLINGHAM We have been carrying passengers on our line 'for
twenty years and. not one has been hurt in an accident yet. That is a pretty
good record.

ANNE M. PRESCOTT I did not write the limerick signed "A. M. P.""
and think I have a right to an apology for such an affront to one who has done
her country some service.

W. W. HARRIS You fellows here in Honolulu think that you are enjoying
life, but come over to Puna and-commun- e twenty-tw- o hours a day with nature
and see what life really is.

GEO. A. DAVIS Yes sir, we ought to have read the Advertiser out of the
Eepublican party last year. What's that! Did I announce myself as a Demo-
crat along about then ! Well, what of itf

JUDGE ANDRADE Bicycle thieves are eettin numerous. In that resneck

Berkeley, Cal., i-- s aroused on the ratquestion and. is putting out the fol-

lowing circulars, the information contained in which is of interest everyv

wheres '

To the Citizens of Berkeley:
Bubonic Plague is on the increase in San Francisco.
This plague is primarily a disease of the Eat.

'
The infection is transmitted by the Flea. ,. '

"The Flea living on the infected Eat becomes infeeted.

If the infected Flea bites a human being, hat person becomes infected
with the Plague.

The percentage of infected Eats has increased from 6ne-ha- lf of one per
eent to two per cent in San Francisco and to one per cent in Oakland.

v:Tbe Flea disappears during the winter and reappears with dry and warm

was against (against) the law. But the Times (always good times, Florai
Parade, etc:) should be allowed (aloud but not loud) anywhere. Honi soit,,
you know (no, no) also dolce far niente I'm glad I never woke him."

Speaking of "A. M. P." I want to say that she has adjust cause of com
plaint against my loathesome contemporary, the Sporting Editor. To some
verses which the Editress had rather die than write, he appended the well-kno-

initials. At one time he signed John Milton to some doggerel about
poker, so Mrs. Prescott is in good company. I think he did it beeause sheweather. The coming of the Flea can not be prevented, but we can combat!

has insisted so often that every quotation, even of the Ten Commandments,
should have the author's name attache; and having something of his own
and being too modest to sign his name to it, he simply turned it in as a part
of the literary accretions of more worthy writers. Hoping that these few
lines will soothe the fevered pulse of the Editress of the Honolulu Times, I
close with this special warning. )

Both Ayres ai&d Liliuolalu
- . Hereafter hadVfiiier skidoo, "

--

' For Anne M. P - '

'Tis true, Hully Gee,
Their necks will promptly unscrew.

v

The dissenting members of, the Republican Committee executive consented
to handing Wilder the Tax Assessor apple under the promise that they were
to be given the core for Tim Lyons. And now it turns out that "there ain't
going to be no core." Treasurer Campbell has announced that Wilder 's
promotion will leave no vacancy, because the work is, to be so rearranged that
what Holt did will be done by others leaving the head in a position to dtf
the work he had been engaged as an expert to perform. This will probably

the Rat, the source and the breeder of the Plague.
' Bubonic Plague among Eats always precedes Plague among humans.

It is incumbent upon all to wage a relentless war on the Eat,
YOUR DUTY.

TVap arid Poison Rats! --

Obey the Sanitary Laws of the City!
Have your Premises Cleaned!

KILL- - THE RATS.
Traps. The best irap- - for dwellings, stores, etc., is-th- e large cage trap.
Bait to be changed daily between cheese, fish heads, fried bacon, fresh

liver and "pine nuts.
Bait to be tied on inner side of top of trap.
Smoke the trap after handling arid before setting again for other rats
Cover the trap except entrance with, sacking. Y

Place trap near usual feeding place (
of rats.

' Snap traps are best in butcher shops, bakeries and restaurants.-Bai- t

should be tied on.
Poison. All druggists can furnish a good rat poison. Follow Directions.

Place in rat holes, beneath floors, and in covered places.
Do not place where accessible to children. .

Disposition of Rats. On' delivery of dead or strapped rats at any Health
Station, a bounty of 10 cents per rat will be paid. Eats should be carried'
to Station in closed tin boxes or cans. . -

Health Stations are located at the following fire houses:
No. 1. Beacon Fire Co., 9th street and : Allston Way. )
No. 2. Marston Fire Co., 2111 Dur ant avenue.
No. 3. Peralta Fire Co., Shattuck near Russell street. .

No.-4- . North Berkeley Fire Co., Shattuck avenue near Vine street.
No. 5.; Regent street Fire House, 2542 Regent street. -

' ' GAEBAGE.
Eats live on Garbage.
Clean up your premises. . . ,

Keep all Garbage in Covered Metal Cans.
' Keep Covers closed. .
! This will starve the rat.

Have Garbage removed weekly, or more frequently.
Don't 'allow garbage to be thrown on vacant lots around yonr premises.
Admit any authorized Health Inspector to your premises.
He is there for your benefit.

be dilated on by Aehi and the politicians of that brand as another "haole"
trick. It ought, in the opinion of the Labor leader and his gang, to be good
for some votes. -

It is amusing to note the virtuous indignation of Aehi at thebare asser
tion' that he is at work On an ' anti-fcaol- ej plan for the campaign. "Some of
of the candidates put up at the election will be white men,',' he says.

ume3 nave enanged. - l remember leaving a bike in front of a Restaurant early
one morning and finding it there a week later in the same position.

F. M. PEASE I have the rock crusher at work, and all the mule teams at
the Settlement hauling material from the landing io the site of the Leprosy
Investigation Station at Kalawao. We are putting in piers, and the actual
work of building has begun.

CAPTAIN FULLER I remember the voyage of 'the barkentine Discovery
on which JohnyEmmeluth came to these islands, thirty years ago. We had a
big deck load of mules, and I drove the vessel as hard as she could stand in
order to get here with them, as soon as possible.

OAPT. WILLIAM HERBERT The bark George Curtis is one of the few
American vessels whieh takes apprentices. I have one on the ship uow, legu-lar- ly

apprenticed to learn navigation and the handling and command of a
ship. I wish there were more of them on American ships.

CHARLES LUCAS Judge Ballou and President Griffiths ought to give-illustratio-

of example being better than precept, with regard to raising
vegetables for the fleet. The Judge has lots of spare land and the college man.
can cultivate a large area at Punahou by putting to work the students that
need discipline.

ADMIRAL VERY I have received no orders, respecting any detail of duty,,
and do not expect any. I retire from active service April 23, anc expect then
to go to my home in Newton, Mass. I have met Captain Eees, who seems to
have been appointed my successor, but it was many years ago, and my ac-
quaintance with him is slight.

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES TAYLORi It seems that the nameAh"chow,.
which so many Chinese give when arrested, is in some sort the equivalent of
the name John Smith among ourselves. It is a real name, but it is not a
ready means of identification. If an officer starts out with a warrant calling
for the arrest of Ah Chow, he is likely to get the merry ha! ha! if he goes
among the Chinese inquiring for him.

SHIPPING COMMISSIONER ALMY A 'while ago it was announced that
all the Japs in the islands would get into the United States by shipping a
sailors. Well, there have been four Japs shipped on vessels to the Coast in
the last three months, two in December, none in January, and two in February.
Two went to Port Gamble, one to San Francisco and one to New York. They

Of course, he says so. How could be send his runners around to Link
McCandless if he said anything tlse. And talk is cheap anyhow, but it takes
money to buy gin. So he supplies the talk and some others, the candidates
he promises, supply the coin. This is the proper time in the campaign to
promise anything. Promises are to be had now about anything from aboujt
anybody. After nominations there may, be a certain coyness about pledges, but
at present there is a grand chorus of:

; "An' what you want, I promise,
Sure that's easy thing to do."

But after all, was it on the square for some of those Central Committee
men to promise to work for Lyons for Wilder 's shoes when probably they
knew that he was taking his shoes up with himf .

Watch and report for your own protection unsanitary conditions in your The spirit moves me to say a few words about the color line in local
politics; and in what I shall say I nothing extenuate and naught set down in
malice, nor is anything left out.

neighborhood.
Tell your neighbors to do the same.

.' J. J. BENTON, M.D., Health officer;
7PSMms. P. E. WOOLSEY, M.D.; '

Proposition number one is that Hawaiian politicians have never been
known to suggest a white man for any office and when compelled by expediency

i. were au coons or stewards, and all had been to sea in that capacity before.to put one on a ticket have rarely kept faith with him at the polls.H. N. EOWELL, M.D.;
A. F. GILLIHAN, M.D.;
F. L. CAEPENTEB, ILDi;

. . .

Board of Health.
zL-vi-

ica ui jL-iv- ing expense '

The budget committee of the French Chamber of Deputies has been making
an elaborate investigation as to the relative cost of living in different parts of
the world, with a view to the equitable adjustment of consular salaries. Ac

Presidential Points

Proposition number "two is that the secret Hawaiian "lodges" are, in
the main, centers of anti-hao- le influence, their object being to keep Hawaii
for the Hawaiians rather than to-- consecrate Haw aliens for Hawaii.

Proposition number three is that the Hawaiians, not the whites, are
responsible for the color line, having drawn it sharply in the first two years
of Territorial government and done their best to maintain it ever since.

Proposition number four is that in politics the Hawaiians are always
badly advised by their chosen leaders and that the present plot against the
whites is urging them towards an abyss from which they will find it hard
to escape.

Eight here I will tell what is likely to happen if the Hawaiians of the
various parties combine, as Achi is understood to advise, and defeat every
white man on the county and legislative tickets.

The first step of the influential white men will be to request the dis-
missal of every Hawaiian in the employ of the Territory and to reduce the

? . .. . ' . . - k
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There is no nation so absolutely sure of ultimate success as ours.
cording to a writer m The Churchman, the report made by the distinguished
economist, Paul Deschanel, divides the world into Tn i::sixI do not believe that the netions of this administration have brought on pense." In the cheapest zone be places Belgium. Spain. Italv. Luxembourgbusiness, distress. Bui; if it were true that to cut rottenness from

the body politie meant a momentary check to an unhealthy seeming prosperity
I should not hesitate to put the knife to the corruption

It is ail wrong to use the injunction to prevent the entirely proper and
legitimate actions of labor organizations in their struggle for industrial better numner in private employ to the lowest possible figure.

The second step will be to appeal to Congress for the introduction of the
American franchise here in place of the one, unknown elsewhere in the United

Portugal, and Switzerland. , A fifth dearer are France, Germany, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, and Montenegro. In the third zone are Great Britain and
Kolland, Austria-Hungar- y, the Balkan states, Greece, Turkey, and Morocco.Dearer still is living in Egypt; Persia, and Eussia, "where climate and manners
oblige to particular and expensive conditions of life." In the fifth zone are
Australia, British and Dutch India, Siam, China, Korea, and Japan. In thelast zone, where living is dearest of all, he places all the countries of North,South, and Central America, the West Indies, and all except Turkish Africa,
Here he finds the cost of living excessive-practic-ally twice what it is in thefirst zone. The higher cost here than in other countries is due in part to higher
rents, prices, and wages. In part it is due to a higher standard of living, inpart to customs that involve extravagance and waste.'

;:

"Did Drohihitinn TcinTlr in J urn. ....

States, which puts the sole knowledge of a foreign language among the
qualifications of suffrage. By requiring the sole test of English, those Ha-- .
waiians who can only use their native tongue will be ruled out of the voting.

ment. ,

" The administration and those who support its views are not only not en-

gaged in an assault on property, but are strenuous upholders of the rights of
property. y

We act in no vindictive spirit and we are no respecters of persons.
The "business" which is hurt by the movement for honesty is the kind

of business which, in the long run, it pays the country to have hurt.
.

"Everything lovely down at the house!" "Yes-- ; we are leading the quiet
life these; days. " "How do you work it!" "Well, you see, we have a
phonograph,. and it alternates with my wife after supper." Nashville Banner.

me sufficient argument for this will be that Hawaiians have drawn the
color line in politics; that, left to themselves in responsible office they do not
suceeeu m one case out ot ten; tnat a .Hawaiian who does not understand
English can not become American in spirit; that it is the business of Congress
to encourage a common language in the United States, not to aid the Dernetn
ation of a foreign tongue among new citizens; that the suffrage as respects
ioreign-nor- n innaoiianTs snoum oe a prize for learning English, not an equal
gift to those that will and those that won't learn it; that there is no moremean!""How we have changed since the old days!" "What do yon

today it isn't half so bless?d to give as it is to be a receiver.""Wtoy, Life.

" ao a certain extent," answeredthe irresponsible character. "What-d- o you mean!" "Them as got drink was
prohibited from sayin' anything about it." Washington Star.

"Did you. ever see any one so homely!" "No; why, he's so homely thatautomobile goggles are actually becoming to him. "--St. Louis Times.
1

.
Small Boy (in tank of swimming school, anxiously)-- Oh, pa: I've swallow-ed some water! Will they mind? Punch.

reason for full citizenship of non-Engli- sh speaking Hawaiians than for thatof Indians, Porto Eicans and Filipinos; and finally thatthe grant of suffrage to aborigines of Hawaii is opposed, to the principle ofthe law governing the grant of suffrage to aborigines on the mainland Touch
Tommy Pop, what is the difference between fame and notoriety?

Pop Notoriety lasts longer, my son. PhDadelphia Eecord. (.continued on page 5.)
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IsLOCAL BREVITIES. ?000. According to a press cablegramCOMMERCIAL NEWS.

n (Continued from Pace Four.)
REPORTS OF PLANTATION'S.

--Many sugar plantation companies
have held their annual meeting during foot cnanneI provided.
the past week. An abstract of the , A cablegram from Superintendent
mnre important facts in the reports of Babbitt of the Territorial department
managers is given herewith. j of education, now visiting Washington,

J announces a ruling of the Treasury de-E-

Plantation Co. had net profits the Col-- ofpartment favorable to Hawaii
$770,078.26 for the year 1907, yielding lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

$700,010 in dividends, or 14 per cent, on According to arrangements made while
the capital stock. Manager Renton. in Governor Frear was in Washington,
a comparative' statement covering five this means that the subsidy of $30,000
years, showed that in the last four a year to the college will be payable
years S564 tons of sugar had been lost forthwith on the Governor's requisi-throug- h

the action of the leaf-hopp- er, tion which has been forwarded.
A gain of about 2500 tons last year j Dr. E. F. Phillips, an expert apicul-ov- er

1206 he attributes to a check that ; turist from the Department of Agri-ha- d

been put upon that pest. There Culture, is here to render assistance to
had been no labor troubles during the, the rapidly growing bee-keepi- ng In-ye- ar.

The total acreage for the 1907 dustry of the Territory.
,crop, which was 32,481.61 tons of sugar,

(

' Three more forest reserves have been
was 3770.82 acres. For the 1908 crop approved at a public hearing by the,
the total acreage is 2822.45 acres. These Governor and the Board of Agricul- -

'HEN WE TELL YOU WE HAVE SPRING CLOTHES

Mrs. W. W. Harris and family re
turned to the city after a short stay
in Hilo.

There will be a rehearsal of "The
Man of the Hour" at the Opera House
Monday evening at 7:45.

Marshal Hendry. Postal Inspector
Hare and Joshua Koki were arrivals
from Kamuela by the Kinau.

A. W. Carter, manager of the Parker
ranch with his wife and daughter ar-
rived by the Kinau yesterday.

N. C. Willfong, tax assessor" of the
Island of Hawaii, was an .arrival by
the Kinau from Hilo yesterday.

D.-- E. Metzger, superintendent of the
Hilo Railroad Co., is in town. He came
down to attend the meeting of his
company, held yesterday.

M. Menant has notified Governor
Frear that' he has assumed the duties
of French consul here. --He is expected
to call officially on the Governor to-
morrow.

Judge A. N Kepoikai came over
from Maui on the Kinau yesterday.
The Bar Association, which. has been
asked to endorse him for reappoint-
ment, holds a meeting this week.

W. A. Wall and family returned
from the Volcano House yesterday.
Mr. Wall has been surveying in that
locality recently and during his stay at
the crater made surveys of the pit.

Five hundred copies of the Kilohana
Mardi Gras book were distributed to
the audience at the Hawaiian Opera
House last night. It is a credit to
the League and should be in demand.

The Chinese Aloha Club will hold a
regular meeting tonight at the club-
house on Dowsett lane. Many import- -

WE MEAN CLOTHES TO WEAR NOW, SUITS
THAT WERE CUT FROM THE PATTERNS OF

v. ...

f
i
'

figures include the small plantation of ture and Forestry. One is in the dis-Apok- aa

Sugar Co., whose cane Is tricts of Lahaina, Kaanapali and Wai-grou- nd

at Ewa mill. The 1909 crop ,
luku, Maui, containing 44,440 . acres;

will be from 3667.66 acres, exclusive of , another In the district of Hamakuapo-Apoka- a.

' o, Maui containing 1796 acres, and
Manager Weinzheimer's report to the third, to protect a water source,

showed for .Is.a small one of 193 acres in the dis-19- 07Koloa Sugar Co. a crop
tnct of Kona Hawaii.of about 5614 tons of sugar from

Dr- - V. of Hilo has beenElliott, S-- ,1547 acres. For this year's crop there
is an acreage of ;585 acres,. and for .commissioned as assistant yeterina--

TODAY, NOT LAST YEAR, AND FITTED UPON MODELS
OF VARIOUS SHADES AND SIZES. NO TAILOR DOES
AS WELL IN THIS RESPECT AS HART, SCHAFFNER &

MARX, WHOSE SUITS AND TROUSERS WE SELL. THEY
ARE COMFORT-GIVIN- G CLOTHES AND DO NOT BIND,
NOR DO THEY MAKE THE WEARER FEEL THAT THERE
IS SOMETHING WRONG. YOU CAN NOT GET THE SAME
SATISFACTION OUT OF OTHER CLOTHES BECAUSE
THE SAME ATTENTION IS NOT GIVEN TO THE DETAIL,
THE LITTLE' THINGS ABOUT CLOTHES THAT INVITE
CRITICISM. THIS SPRING BROUGHT US PRETTY PAT-

TERNS OF LIKABLE GOODS.

acres,
which 7000 tons of sugar 4n expected.!
Large improvements have been made
in the water supply and the mill plant
has had added to it fine new centrifu-
gals and one new filter press.

Waimea Sugar Mill Co. heard from
Manager Fassoth's report that last
year's crop was 1546 tons ,of sugar from
249 acres of cane. This year 1500 tons
is expected off 240 acres, and the same
amount next year off 265 acres.

Makaweli plantation was shown, at
the annual meeting of Hawaiian Sugar
Co., to have made profits of $502,304.16

last year, of which $320,000 was paid
out in dividends. Including-th- e Gay

V

I

4".

& Robinson sugars, the crop was 22,666 under foreclosure of the mortgage of
tons, being an average return of 6.08. Angellne K. Hogan to Mary N. Lucas,
tons of sugar an acre. Manager B. D. a residence property on Young street,
Baldwin's estimate had been exceeded pawaa, Honolulu, with a frontage of
by 1882 tons. This year's, crop is esti-- o feet on that street and a depth of

" 'mated at 21,091.87 tons of sugar. For 139 feet, to David Dowsett for U850;
the 1909 crop the area is the largest aiso two pieces of land at Mqloaa, Mo-y- et

carried and is expected to reach j lokai, to Mary N. Lucas for $70. At
from 24,000 to 25,000 tons. Little or no the same time land In.Kona, Hawaii,
daimage was done last year by the under the Atcherley mortgage, was
leaf-hoppe- r, it having been kept in 'sold to W. R. Castle, trustee, for $800.

ELKS' BUILDING; KING STREET, TELEPHONE 651.

ant matters will be discussed and a
large attendance is requested. The
meeting will open at 7:30 p. m.

William H. Heen, the young Chinese
lawyer who was the first man from
Honolulu to pass Judge Wilfley's ex-

amination for the bar in Shanghai, has
cabled his father that he will arrive
here on a 'Visit In the Nippon Maru
on the 13th inst. .

Postmaster Desha of Hilo is here as
a witness in the Kamuela postoffiee
robbery case. He appeared . before the
grand, jury as a witness against Koki
and Will return to Hilo on the Kinau
on Tuesday. This is his first vacation
for three years.

While Mrs. William C. Roe was call-
ing on Mrs. John McLain on Beretania
avenue yesterday she was taken seri-
ously ill. Dr. McLennan was called,
and upon his advice she was removed
to the Queen's Hospital, where she lfes
in a dangerous condition. Dr. McLen-
nan holds out but little hope of her
recovery.

The second number of the Sunday
afternoon series of the Young Women's
Christian Association will be given
this afternoon at four o'clock, at the
home of Mrs. Henry Waterhouse, 1641

Kuuanu avenue. The hour will be
spent in music; Mrs. Frank Atherton
In charge. The program will be wholly
from MacDowell, the great American
composer, whose death recently oc-

curred. A cordial invitation to all
'young women. .

' '-- ' , .

BUSINESS LOCALS.
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before the bill was reported, the bill
provides for a drydock that will admit
the largest vessels of the Xavy at a
cost of $2,000,000; machine shops, 3CQ,

000; storehouses, $300,000; Navy yard
'development, $50,009. The entrance of
th TismHru- - will ' Ha il r&A ffpi anil a Zri

Norgaard. V. S., Territorial veterina-
rian being the first appointment under
the policy of having official veterina-
rians resident in all districts where
stock-raisin- g is an important industry.

" The County of Oahu has decided to
make an addition to the Honolulu elec-
tric light station which will enable an
increase of 100 street lights to be made.

The County" of (Maui, at the end of
1907, showed an improvement of $10,403

in the condition of its treasury over
the end of 1906. There was a cash
balance of $187,823. -

REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL.

James F. Morgan yesterday sold.

Lately recorded real estate transac-
tions include a sale by Annie K. and
E. H. Hart and James R. Love to Ah
Leopg of 2022 square feet of land at
King and Kekaulike streets for $5250;

a sale by Marion A. Cheek and wife to
Frederick G. Krauss of three lots and
a portionof lot in College Hills tract.

j Honolulu, for $3000, and a lease for
about six years by Oahu Railway &
Land Co. to Associated Oil Company
of 1.228 acres of land at Iwilei, Hono- -
lulu, to be used for oil distribution

j purposes, at an annual rental of $1665,
! with privilege of extension for another

ix jar,
Referring to a call of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Co.'s steamer
Nevadan at Tacoma, the Ledger of
that city mentions that two week3 be-

fore that time the Nebraskaft of the
same line left the Sound far Honolulu
without calling at Tacoma, being al-

ready full of cargo, and that the Neva-da- n

on the occasion mentioned waa
unable to take all the cargo offering
for the Hawaiian Islands at Tacoma.
These statements were in proof of the
proposition . that the Nevadan and
Nebraskan were proving too small for
the increasing trade between Puget
Sound ports and the Hawaiian Islands.

Mail accounts of the trial trip of the
new Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea,
built at San Francisco for the Hono-lulu-Hl- lo

route, indicate that under
forced draft she exceeded a speed of
sixteen knots an hour. She is due to
sail for Honolulu at almost any time
now.

B. K. Bonine, a moving picture ex-
pert visiting Honolulu for the second
time, has pronounced the Floral Parade
here; on Washington's Birthday the
finest display of the kind he had ever
seen, not excepting the grand festivals
in Nice and on the Riviera.

At a meeting the other day the di-

rectors of. the Hawaiian Mahogany
Lumber Co. decided to cable an order
for a sawmill adapted to cutting hard-
wood. This was forthwith done. The
plant will cost about $20,000 and be
suited to other work than its primary
use of sawing ties for the big Santa
Fe railroad contract. '

The Wireless Telegraph Co. is. re-
ceiving bids for the erection of a long-
distance wireless station on this island.
There will be two towers 200 feet high
and 350 feet apart. Manager Balch
anticipates that conditions will soon
call for a long-distan- ce service with
ships.

It is learned that negotiations for the
purchase of Kahuku Ranch from Col.
S. Norris are still In progress. Col-Sa-

Parker, who holds an option on
the property, is now in that vicinity.

Ocean steam arrivals for the week
have been the Malte from Yokohama,
the Crook from San Francisco, the
China from Yokohama and the Texan
from San Francisco. Departures have
been the Nevadan, the Hilonian, the
Malte and the China for San Fran-
cisco, and the Crook for Manila.

GENERAL BELL

(Continued from Pa?e One.)

have been made. Secretary Taft is
urging very strongly this year ' that
Congress provide for the entire plan
of defense outlined by the Taft Board
report. The estimate submitted for
the emplacements whieh command the
approach to Pearl Harbor is $1,100,000.
The total estimates for the army for-

tifications is about $2,500,000. The House
appropriations comm'ttee Is being
strongly urged to make these appro-

priations but the Naval committee is
told that these fortifications will have
their value greatly diminished unless
something is done for a naval base.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

The Poet To be a poet one must be
poor. The Editor Congratulations.
You are the poorest poet I ever met.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

", ii

There's Nothing in Drink
i

unless it be some of the products of the soda
water makers who have all things right. For

V instance: GINGER ALE, made by us has the
right snap to it, you know you are drinking some-

thing good when you get it from

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

G. S. LETITHEAD, Manager.
- ' V Telephone 71.

THE BYSTANDER.

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 775.

Maniwa & Go.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CABPSNTZES, DBAYEES.

Dealer In

Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Band.
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating. Grading and HaulThg &t

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
We guarantee the Quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE ISO Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street.'HONOLULU.

To Enjoy the Day
'

ORDER A RIO FROM 1

The Club Stables
rORT STREET Phone Main 1M

DONT
BUY YOUR

SPRING MILLINERY
TILL MISS POWER RETURNS

BOSTON BUILDING

1 E mm
FOR LADIES Unusual Assortment
COLLARS NOW 23c.

FORMERLY 50c

YEE CHAN 8c CO.
Corner King and Bethel

1908 STYLES
And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAHA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING ST. - - Ph'.ne 5:5.

ON .THIRSTY DAYS

PHONE 516

Hawaiian Soda Works
Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu

to send to your friend In the States
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing.
It is the best souvenir ever issued b.er.

subjection by the Australian parasite
and local enemies.

For Kihei Plantation Co., Manager
A. J. McLeod reported a crop of 3917
1-- 2 tons, which was under the estimate
owing to excessive rains. Next crop
is estimated at 4400 tons. The sale of
the plantation, apprpved at a special
meeting some time ago, is expected to
be effected soon.

Waia'lua Agricultural Co., Manager
Goodale, had a yield of 22,5211 tons of
sugar for 1907, or about 1500 tons below
the estimate. It was from 3980 acres
and the average yield was 5.66 tons of
sugar to the acre, une tonnage or
cane . per acre, so far as cropped, is
higher this year than last. For a
crop of 28,00.0 tons is estimated, there
being' an increased . area of 1022- acres
as between 1907 and 1908 on January 1.

The company has leased a considerable
area of newly-cleare- d land to pineap-
ple growers.

Maui Agricultural Co. . showed a
profit for 1907 of $294,196.92, of which
Haiku Sugar Co. received $29,730.77 and
Paia Plantation $44,596.16. Manager H.
AL "Baldwin reported a crop of 20,163

tons of sugar, which should have been
exceeded if -- It had not been tor, poor
juice the early part of the season due
to the warm, wet spring. From 1684

acres plant cane and 2043 acres ra-tob-

the crop of 1908 is hoped to ex-

ceed the former estimate of 22,000 tons.
For the 1909 crop are being cultivated
1925 acres of plant cane and 2205 acres
of ratoons, and for the 1910 crop 1980
acres of plant cane and 2300 acres of
ratoons. They are burning all borer-infect- ed

cane before cutting Lime is
being liberally employed to check root
disease. Besides furnishing the plan-

tation with beef, the company's ranch
shipped forty-fiv- e head to Honolulu
and furnished a number of working
oxen for the fields. Together with Ha-
waiian Commercial & Sugar Co., the
M. A. Co. .has a flourishing rubber plan-
tation at Nahiku of about 100 acres of
Ceara trees. Something like the same
area"" will be planted this year, alter-
nating Hevea with Ceara.

Manager Ahrens of Kukuihaele plan
tation (Pacific Sugar Mill Co.) reported
large mill improvements during the
year. With the water available from
tbe Hamakua ditch the plantation will
be able to lay out all its lands, about
2280 acres, below the thousand-fo- ot

level. For the 1910 crop it is expected
to have between 1400 and 1500 acres
of plant cane and 900 acres of ratoons,
which will be the record for the plan-
tation.

Kohala Sugar Co., according to Man-
ager George Watt's report, has found
the Kohala ditch supply scanty when
most needed. Therefore It is proposed
to contract for no more from that
source. Expenses of the year, $200,-666.5- 0,

were nearly $11,000 more than
those of 1906, the principal "cause of
increase being $14,803 rent of water.
There was a decrease of about $8200

in labor account. The 1907 crop was
2402.23 tons of .sugar. A crop of 4750

tons is expected this year.
Honokaa 'Sugar Co. had a crop of

6625.68 tons of sugar from 2725 acres.
The yield was 2.43 tons an acre, that
of plant cane being 3.22 tons. This
year's crop is estimated at 6000 tons
off 2460 acres. For 1909 there will be
2S00 acres and for 1910 a plant and
ratoon area of 3400 acres. Since water
for fluming has been obtained an early
start for ratoons is gained, which it is
hoped will mean an increase of three-fourt- hs

to one ton of sugar to the acre
of ratoons. Manager Gjerdrum says:
-- From the time we got water for har-
vesting our cane in good time, a new
era has commenced for the Honokaa
plantation, every work can be dove-

tailed, and the result (looking at the
condition of ,the cane and fields today)
is very encouraging for a prosperous
future."

SOME PUBLIC MATTERS.
A cablegram to the Governor on Feb-

ruary 2S stated that the Pearl Harbor
bill had been favorably reported in the
House, carrying appropriations of,
$700,000 and authorizing nearly $3,000- ,-

(Continued from Pate Four.)

ing the latter suggestion, any lawyer, looking up that section of the Revised

statutes wiikli deals with the conditions of suffrage granted the Stockt-ridg-

Indians will find mv authority. He will see that the Stockbiidge Indian who

Shop at Sachs tomorrow.
Enters' remnants tomorrow. '"

Mardi Gras requisites at Kerr's
store. '

Kerr's sale this week for Sorosis
shoes. V '

,

Whitney & Marsh's remnant sale Is
now on.

New steel-studd- ed white elastic belts
at Sachs'.

Get Loves figure when getting ready
to move. City Transfer, phone 152.

A young assistant for an office is ad-

vertised for. See classified column.
Fine-bre- d collie pups are advertised

for gale by H. H. Cheal. See classified
ads.. . . , "

Naniwa & Ccf., stonemasons, con-

tractors and builders, have an ad. in
this issue. .

A Kroeger piano in first-cla- ss con-

dition is, advertised for sale. - See
classified ads. - . .

Nothing like the soda water made by
the Consolidated Soda Water Works
Co. Telephone 71.

Get your Floral Parade pictures
framed at the Pacific Picture Frame
Co., Nuuanu avenue, below Hotel.

Rainier has the health-givin- g quali-
ties not found in other beers. Get a
case from the Rainier Bottling Works;
phone 1331.

The-Februar- catalogue of Victor
talking machine records is published in
this issue. Now is the time to get
new records.

Best bargains and great values this
V week at Kerr's.

The Hawaiian souvenirs stamped
H. C. are made in Honolulu by H. Cul-m- an

and will compare favorably 'with
"

the products of any locality.

For the best hack service in the .city,
rirg;iup-40- for Frank Lillis. He will
call for, you in his splendid four-cylind- er

Franklin. You will find him
courteous and obliging.

Remnants of all descriptions at
Whitney & Marsh's sale.

Tomorrow will begin the great spring
season display at Sachs. Every arti-
cle of feminine apparel in the latest
styles , and designs will be ready for
you at the right price.

We are introducing in Honolulu the
most popular brand of flour, on the
Coast Crown flour. Highest in qual-

ity of any flour in the Territory.
Thea.H. Davies & Co., Ltd., distrib-
uters.

Buy the onyx stocking; every pair
guaranteed. Sachs & Co., agents.

Madame Josephine announces that
she will sell out all her millinery below
cost on account of departure. Here is
a chance to buy cheap. Everything is
fresh, . pretty and wearable. Hotel
street, .opposite Young Cafe.

There are-- some- - stunning Hart,
Schaffner & Marx suits of clothes at
Silva's Toggery. These choicest bits
of gentlemen's wearing apparel arrived

.ff last week and the demand for them
is large. Some serge and flannel
trousers in white with delicate stripes
appeal to the better-dresse- d men.

The Isabelle drawer at Sachs.

votes must be able to read and write the English language and that his native

tongue gives him no standing at the polls. .

As things are now, the white people are willing to let the Hawaiians have

such offices as they are fitted for; to grant them preference in public work;

to leave their suffrage alone. But if the responsible whites are driven into
they will make a fight which will end inthe corner by superior voting power

their complete political supremacy. They do not want Hawaii, to be ruled

by color; but if color has to be the standard, that color must be white.

The Eastern papers are full of stuff about Lord Fairfax, the American who

has recently become a British subject and has been admitted to the House of

Lords. I knew him sixteen years ago, before he had come to the title. His

father was living then, the tenth Baron Fairfax, a Virginia farmer, who went

about in overalls and blouse, and really farmed, though be was a cultured man,

ind lived in a dignified though simple way.
The present Lord Fairfax was then about twenty or iwenty-on- e and had

recently come to New York, and was a junior elerk in Brown Brothers' bank.
though the fact that his father wasHe was a modest, sensible young fellow,

Baron Fairfax and the family had always held a high social position in Vir-

ginia, brought him invitations to the swellest social functions from the sellest
society people in Manhattan, enough to swell the head of almost any young

fellow. His family was not rich and he had to live on his salary as a bank
clerk, which at that time was not a large one. He made good with the bank

and was soon entrusted with most important matters,-an- of late years has

been counted a financier of great ability.
The Fairfaxes have been American ever since Lord Fairfax, the third 6r

fourth of the line, came to Maryland about the end of the seventeenth century.

The present Lord Fairfax, the eleventh of the line, is the first to go back to

England to claim the title and the seat in the Houso of Lords that goes with it.

He Young girls always want to marry for love, but when they grow older

they want to marry a man with money. She You're wrong. They don't grow

older; they merely grow wiser. St. Joseph Tress-New- s.

1 .

from her newspaper) Here is an item about aMrs. Hoon (looking up

convict who writes poetry i:a prison. Mr. Hoon II 'm! Is that what he is in

for f Philadelphia Ledger.

i
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la? ft m . s fFh 0 is

re TtV tl&, "4fl Hi.SE5s-TK- . XI " "VVS 1UR-- . lit honor of her nother. The guests were Europe and will tour the Continent m j

A. N. Kepoikal, Mrs. J. A. Cummins, jan auto with the E. F. Bishops. From i X
.Mrs. s. r. (jminngHorui, Jirs. j. i. pan jranuu iu una, - x. -- j
Lorenzen, Mrs. K. R. G. Wallace, Mrs. 'Agnes Smith will be of the party.

2 A. C. Dowsett, Mrs. G. A. Dowsett,
Mrs. J. E. Conrad, Mrs. C. J. Holt,
Mrs. Jas. H. Boyd, Mrs. 'Harry E.
Murray, Mrs. G. W. Lucas, Miss-Hild-

Robertson and Miss Irene Boyd.

Secretary Mott-Smi- th is back in

' c
The announcement that Admiral

Very is to be relieved in the command
of the Honolulu naval station early in
April, while not unexpected, is Never-

theless unwelcome news to Honolulans,
among whom Admiral Very has so
very many warm friends. The ad- -

5 y ;, V
far r

town after his vacation trip on Hawaii,
where he was the guest of Mr. Carter ! miral A" to a nicety the ideal many

at the Parker ranch. He returned , have of an officer of his rank in the
and American navy, a courteous and kind-of- ffresh reinvigorated enough to pull

a golf tourney at the Country Club ly gentleman, yet dignified and convey- -

ing respect for his rank in his de 1 Remnants ofAll Descriptions 1after watching the Floral Parade. -

fcf

Ella Wheeler Wilcox will Ibe the
guest of honor at a March meeting of
the Kilohana Art League, at which the

'ft

Dramatic Circle will present "Art ver--

CALLING DATS IN HONO-- sus Cupid," one of the clever playlets
written toy that gifted authoress. Mrs.
F. H. Humphris, whose success in the anT.TTT.TT

i

meanor.
To succeed him will come Captain

Corwin P, Rees, who has befen for the
past two years in command of the
naval station at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, of whom the Portsmouth
Times says:

"Dignified and of commanding pres-
ence, courteous in his dealings with all
he has the respect and confidence of
the working and official force of the
yard who will sincerely regret his de-

parture. The duty to which he has been
assigned takes him to one of the most
desirable naval stations of the coun-
try, in the most 4elightful climate of
the globe with tropical verdure and
invigorating sea air, yet withal one of
the most important, stations of the
government. v Captain Rees will be the"
right man "at Honolulu in any impor- -

Wash Woolen
Fancy Goods,
Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries.

"Dolly Dialogue" is so fresh in the
minds of everyone, will take the, lead-
ing role and Miss Ruth Farrlngton will
enact the part of Cupid, who sets the
tangle into which a maiden with artis-
tic yearnings enmeshes herself. The
play is one of Mrs. Wilcox's cleverest
bits of writing and the presentation is
being looked forward to.

tC Jfi

The marriage of Miss Margaret
Hyde-Smit- h to Harold Dillingham,
which took place last Monday at the

Mondaya Punahou, Manoa
Heightr College HUls, Ma-ki-ki.

Tuesdays Waikikl, Kaplolanl
Park, Kalmukl and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu-i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Sjr.tnrdavs Kalihl. tant pvent whirh rrav occur in the

home of the bride's parents at the j TQ! nnnan
mask ball which takes place Tuesday
night.

Coast, was one of the leading society
event of the week around the Caliior- - rnian capital. Only a cabled announce- -Old evening dresses, which nave Deen

put away in camphor trunks, and odds ment of the event has as yet been re-a- nd

ends of the finery of bygone days ceived here, but the next files will

8

Mr. . P. C. Rossi and Mr. E. Schil-
ling, each a president of one of the
tT.o largest wine associations in the
United States, left on the Siberia for
their homes in San Francisco. They
had (been sojourning at the Young

1 Hotel for two weeks with their fam

are being brought forth from their , doubtless contain full accounts of the
hfding place and converted into cos- - event. . Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham wU
tumes which will compete for the prize i spend a few weeks' in California on
for the "handsomest dressed," while their honeymoon and will then return
grotesque costumes are being created j to Honolulu to make their home here,
from gunny sack, calico, corn-co- b j During the days that elapsed after the
nines and tin spoons. i arrival of the Dillingham bojrs on 4he

Governor and Mrs. Ftear will be At
Home to callers on Monday from
three-thirt- y to six. Strangers as well
as residents are welcome. Those assist-

ing Governor and Mrs, Freai? on Mon-

day will be Mrs. Edwards of Seattle,
Mrs. Knudsen of Kauai, Mrs. Lowrey,
Mrs. Marx, Mrs. Hitchcock, Mrs. Mars-to- n

Campbell, Mrs. Walter Wall, Mrs.
Stanley Livingston, Miss May Kluegel,
Miss Jane Winne, Mrs. W. L. Bowers,
Mr. Hosmer, Mr. Fitz, Mr. Livingston.
The Governor's eldest sister, Mrs. 'B.
F. Woodward, and her two daughters
also are expected to 'be present on
Monday. They are passing through to
Japan on the Korea which is due on
that day. ,

; ; fi
J J J

Many are now preparing for the last
social event "of the season to take place
before the beginning of Lent, and
hundreds of costume's are being pre-
pared in secret for the Mardi Gras

ilies.
Mr. Rossi gave an elaborate cham-

pagne dinner at the Young Hotel to
a' few of his old and new formed

Ladies' Patent Ox-

ford Tie
A swell effect In a Patent Leather

Vamp, Welt Sole, Cap Toe and Mat
Quarter.

It has the Cuban Heel, and its dressy
appearance makes it a ffne Street Dress
Shoe. ,Best value ever offered at $3.50.

Marked "Special" In our Window Dis-

play. - .

a i oin, flnr-- tvitVi twie Pnaat end the Hav nf tho wprMincr t Via Iuamwwu """"'6 - j o. J TT,1 r,.tn- 0. u;c. ail- -
the dancing capacity of the floor of the young couple were much entertained., j " Vnt were Mr
first Mardi Gras, held in the drill shed, tI'E. Schilling, Mr. and Mrs.l

No. 349.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

P. O. BOX 469 PHONE 282"1051 FORT STREET

has been erected at the Crystal Pal-- j Eile Wheeler Wilcox has been the
aoe, at the corner of Allen and Ala- - center of much entertaining during the
kea streets, and papered and waxed j past week, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. swanzy
till the electric lights are reflected , and Mrs. George R. Carter having giv-fro- m

its surface. The front court is en lunches in her honor, while she has
occupied by the throne and the dress- -' been received by Queen Liliuokalani.
ing rooms, the apartments being sep-- At the Opera House on Thursday
arated by a Japanese tea house. This night, she and Mr. Wilcox occupied
section of the Mardi Gras palace Is I one of the boxes with other guests of
decorated with lanterns, flowers, flags j Mrs. William M. Graham,
and palms. Over the main, floor doz- -j .8 .j
ens of signal flags are draped from the! IMr. and. Mrs. Alexander Buchanan of
high rafters, their many colors lend- - j Vancouver, who have been Visiting Mr.
ing a gala effect to the scene. j Buchanan's aunt, Mrs. Buchanan, and

The tiers of seats for four hundred j his cousins here, returned y the China
and fifty spectators at the mauka end j yesterday afternoon. fof the palace are banked with screens i ? &
of palms beautifully interwoven with Mr. and Mrs. C. ..White of Haiku
banisters of red bunting. Ranged j and their infant sailed by the China
along the sides of the dancing floor ( yesterday for a visif with Mrs. White's
are the boxes, reserved for the most relatives In Berkeley. Mr. White is an

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Waterman, Mr.
Clarence TWaterman, Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Lord, Mr. L. Kellogg and Mr. and
Mrs. P. C. Rossi.

Bishop da Silva, who arrived here
from Honolulu Friday, although in
deep mourning for his nephew, the
king of Portugal, is to be one of the
guests at the
wedding, because of old friendship for
both families, says the San Francisco
Call. The bishop represents the type
of courtly, dignified ecclesiastic that
figures so constantly in novels of Eu-
ropean life, and he has become a great
favorite with society here. Before he
left for the Hawaiian Islands a great
many dinners were planned in honor
of his return, but the tragedy in Port-
ugal prevents any formal entertaining!
for some time.

On the same vessel Friday was Har

the courts during the afternoon were
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Mrs. J. B. Ather-
ton, Mrs. F. L. Waldron, Mrs. Theo- -,

dore Richards, Mrs. F. C. Atherton,

given last night at Vida Villa, at which
Mrs. L. B. Evan, as hostess, entertain-
ed about forty young people. The
fancy costumes worn by the guests,
many of them, were very good, the
bright colors adding to the air of gaye-
ty of the occasion. The competition
for the pretty prizes offered the cos-tum- ers

was keen, the favors going as
follows: For the best dressed lady,

Season
ivirs. a. v . x. ijottomiey, Mrs. tc A. '

Cooke, Miss Robinson, Miss Kluegel,
Mrs. B. F. Beardmore. Miss Smith,
Mrs. Effinger, 'Mrs. Gertz, Mrs. J.
Shaw, Miss Gulick, Mrs. Gartley, Mrs.
E. C. Brown. Mrs. Edear Wood. Miss

part by the patfonesses and members j extensive pineapple grower at Haiku
and has carried on a large number of

Display
old Dillingham, who is to wed Miss
Margaret Hyde-Smit- h a week from to-
morrow, and hisjarother, Walter, who
will attend him. Ever since the hour
the Dillingham boys arrived the young-
er set has been in a constant whirl of
excitement, and the Hyde-Smit- h house
in Fillmore street is the center of a
constantly shifting group of young
people, relatives, errand tboys, florists.

of the Kilohana Art League. Many
other box parties are being formed.
The accommodation In this section is
limited, the object being rather to have
the affair a perfect success In every
detail of comfort than to crowd in
more than the space will accommodate.

On the right of the spectators' stand
is the masquers' promenade and booths
for ice water and lemonade. There
Will be four tables, decorated in white,
red, yellow and green, to match the
colors of the beverages to be served

important experiments in diversified
farming.

t

Mr. Hugo Abrahamson, who has been
vvsiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Gartenberg,
sailed for San Francisco yesterday by
the China.

- The last Gayety Club dance of the
season takes place tomorrow evening
with Oliss Helene Irwin as hostess.
The beautiful .Irwin home on Washing-
ton street is especially adapted for a

Mclntyre, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Miss Wal-
dron, Mrs. A. C. Alexander, Mrs. F. E.
Steere, Mrs. A. T. Brock, Mrs. S. E.
Bishop, Mrs. Marx, Mrs. G. P. Wilder,
Mrs. G. F. Davis, Mrs. W. G. Brinck-erhof- f,

Mrs. Jason Andrade, Mrs. C. P.
Hemenway, Mrs. R. A. Lyon, (Mrs. Tar- -.

leton and others.
fc

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carter and fam-
ily are now occupying the Schaefer
cottage at Waikiki.
(Additional Society Notes on Page 8.)

Miss Florence Hutchins, representing
a daisy; for the funniest lady, Mrs.
Thomas Sharp; the best 'dressed man,
F. W. Milverton, who. impersonated
Liliuolalu; the funniest man, M. H.
Drummond, and the best sustained, E.
Giesecke, masquerading as Buster
Brown.

Th? opening of the new Manoa Ten-
nis Club's courts yesterday was at-

tended by upwards of two hundred

caterers, dressmakers, milliners and
all the other things that go into elabor

ice water, grape, juice, lemonade and
! large affair of this kind, ibeing arrang- -

Our line of Spring goods is the best
and most complete that we have ever

had. We are in for a Big Business,

and have special attractions to bring

' ,f"c ua,1V";1 "" ",c ed with a diningroom, ballroom andde of the spectators stand and prora- - reeptionroom rt from the rest ofises to be a correct representation of th fc ballroom, which is

ate wedding preparations.

Mrs. Harry Coburn Turner of Los
Angeles who is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Sidney Ballou, is planning to return
on the Mongolia at the end of March.

8 J

guests of the club members, who en-

joyed themselves In witnessing the
good games played between members
of the Pacific and Beretania clubs and
in exchanging greetings with each
other. The site of the new courts is

a r renin cate, wiiii a. garcon in proper!
foricostume, who will reserve tables lshea an exqulsite background for thethe guests and usher them to their. hnn(, wr,a f

Chronicle, February 19. Miss Helene an excellent nne. the view from thafpatronesses of this exclusive little clubseats.
The three tickets "required for the Irwin entertained tne members of tne j height being beautiful, while the cool, are Mrs. James .Potter Langhorne. Mrs.

wnn aL. p. Monteagle, Mrs. Wakefield Bak- -guests are bound together
necklace of cord. The first,

valley breeze tempered the air for the
ones exchanging volleys across the
nets. The grounds had been decorated

Gayety Club last night at ner nome on
Washington street. This was the last
meeting of the club for the season, but
the bachelors who have been the guests

one. is for admission: the. yellow aihrnarv 11 E P0W1
very prettily for the occasion, flags

Everything the Best

..IN QUALITY A2TD PEICE

See our ad. on page two, then

OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

rapid transit car schedule of cars from! t
the regular stopping time till 3 a. m., j Rev. R. A. Buchanan and wife of
and the red to be presented at thejKohala, sailed by the China yesterday
banquet hall for supper, which, will be i for an extensive visit in the states.

of the club this winter win return tne an(j bunting fluttering ibettveen the
hospitality of their hostesses at a pret- - j trees and at the back nets, while in the
ty dance on March 22d. Mrs. WiS'Hm , marquees erected for the day excellent
G. Irwin entertained about forty ! refreshm en ts were served bv Mrs. J.served from 10 o'clock until 2. Mr. Buchanan has been pastor of the

The only preparation that
' will remain on the skin

during a full day In this

climate. The effect Is In

There will be two bands, one fortKohala Foreign church for some time. suests at bridge last night durjng tne ; a. Johnson and Mrs. C. M. Cooke Jr.,
the promenade and one for dancing, j j & 'same hours that her daughter, Miss i assisted by a number of girls.
The Allen street end of the building! Mr. and IMrs. S.Golinsky sailed by Helene Irwin, was entertaining the Some good games were played on the
will be used for the entrances. Pedes-- ! the China yesterday after a visit of members of the Gayety Club. The ball- -

j courts. F. C. Atherton and F. E, inand Mrs. r00m anu ine auraciive iums aujum- - steere, Pacific, lacing A. Lowrey and
jing were given over to the young peo- - c. G. Bockus, Beretania, and F. Brock

trians will enter by the center door, j several weeks here with Mr
the' left driveway will be. for carriages, j Mannie Phillips.
and the right for automobiles. I v .j

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
jp!e. while Mrs. Irwin and ner; guests and W. Williamson, Pacific, being pit- -

stantaneous and pleasing.
CHARLES METER, New York,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH & CO.,

Agents.

Dr.. . Walter Hoffmann sailed by the cupieu ui uiti...uu.. f ted against W. Warren and J. T. War-- :
ren, Beretania.

.Among the many ladies present at
yMiss Helen Robertson gave a very j China yesterday to join Mrs. Hoffmann

pretty outdoor luncheon yesterday in in Chicago. Thence they will go toSTREETS A very enjoyable costume arty was

V

ita GauntletsFilipino Spring
liliinery

N E W

Dress Patterns
We have just received by Ex-

press from New York, about 25

We are in receipt of a ship-
ment of the newest in

We have it, vou should wear it.

FILIPINA is tke daintest of

Oriental fabrics, part silk and iriving or--OF During the past week, our
of' ni a : i

Etc.Cotton Goods, Linens,Lawn Dress attern Hats
atterns

BEGINS TOMORROW.

Monday, March 2nd, at 8 a. m.
Thousands of choice lengths of Lawns, Batistes, Or

continued to attract many shop-
pers.

We thought that, our millinery

Auto Gloves
These have the soft gauntlet,

are made of the softest yet the
strongest leather and come in all
shades of

BROWNS AND TANS.
Per Pair, $2.25.

We have made special efforts
to have enough of all kinds of

gandies, Dimities,1 Madras, Shirtings. Percales, Calicoes, j business last season would be the
Piques, Denims, ' Silkolines. Cretonnes, Swisses, Ging- - top mark for years to come, but

pat 1 iiuic, tiamuiv suipeu 111 uic
following colors:

White with Pink;
White with Blue;
White with Black;
White with Lavender;
All White.

FILIPINA is new and will
without doubt be the'most popu-la-r

fabric for evening dresses
worn this summer.

See Our Window Display.

36 inch, 85c yard.

to greaternams, Mieetings, Muslins, Dress Linens, Lirown Linens, ; every thing points
Table Linens, etc., etc., will be sold at prices that will j business this year. In the eicht
close them out with a rush.

no two alike, just enough for one
dress, all of exquisite materials
and daintily lowered and striped.

This is an opportunity to get
an afternoon or evening gown
with the guarantee that no one
will have another like it.

Dimities, Voiles, Zephyrs and
Grenadines.

From $5.50 to $12.00 per pattern.

j days that our Spring hats have
been displayed.' we have sold

I more than half of them,
j EHLERS' HATS have become
jTHE HATS of Honolulu and on!

Gloves for Evening Wear on
hand for the Mardi Gras and can
supply nearly all demands. By
the Korea tomorrow, we hope to
receive long silk gloves in all
colors.

account of their style and indi-

viduality attract attention wher-
ever worn.
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A Thermos

Bottle

GRAND

MARDI GRAS

BAL MASQUE

Tuesday, March 3

CRYSTAL PALACE

ALLEN AND ALAKEA STS.

for the Baby Carriage will prove
very handy in a great many
ways.

When the Baby takes his air-
ing, Just put a Thermos Bottle
full of warm milk in the car-
riage.

Then you will be sure not to
interrupt baby's diet, and keep
him happy and healthy.

You can take him out for any
length of time, or on a visit,
without his fretting for his Bot-

tle; he'll always be happy and
contented.

The Thermos is a boon to trav-
elers on long or short journeys.
Keeps liquids for days at the
same temperature at which they
were first put in it.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.
LTD.

FORT STREET

THREE GOOD mm areGOOD BOXING

ATTHE FORT

Marsh Beats Rowe, and Oakley
and Bird Fight Six-Roun- ds

Draw.

"When you want a message delivered,
an errand run, some shopping done or,
Eome invitations distributed.

Territorial
Messenger Service

The
MO AN A BATHS

and BUFFET
are
STILL OPEN

Accommodations un-cqual- cd

anywhere on
the beach.

DON'T BE A RUBBER; LET

II

II

STILL UNSIGNED

Wrestlers' Managers to Meet

Again for Conference
Tomorrow.

The articles for the wrestling match
between Hans Froelecher and the un-

known Japanese are still unsigned,
though they have been drawn up ready
for signature.

Eddie Tait is ready to sin at any
time but Willie Vida; who is behind
the Jap, wants more time in which to
consider the matter. A meeting of the
managers isscheduled to take place
at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

There is some talk around town that
the backing for the mysterious Japa-
nese strong man is not as readily
forthcoming as was expected.

The rules of the International Wrest-
ling Association which will govern the
match, if it be made, are as follows:

1. In all contests the ring Bhall be
roped and of not less than 12 feet or
more than 24 feet square.

2. Weights to be: Bantam, 105 lbs.
and under; Feather, 115 lbs. and under;
Light, 135 lbs. and under; Welter, 145
lbs. and under, and Middle, 158 lbs.
and under. ,

3. Any hold, grip, lock or trip al-

lowed, except the hammer lock, strang-
ling and full Nelson holds.

4. Nothing heavier than light slip-
pers or rubbers without heels allowed
on feet.

5. Both shoulders shall be on the
floor at the same time to constitute
a fall. ,

6. A rest of not less than five nor
more than ten minutes shall be allowed
between each fall.

7. No striking, , kicking, gouging,
hair pulling, butting, strangling, or
anything that endangers life or limb,
will be allowed.

7. Each contestant shall te entitled
to the assistance of two seconls only,
and no advice or coaching snail be
given to any competitor by his seconds
or either of them, or .by any other
person, during the progress of any
bout. Any violation of this rule, or
of Rule 7, by any contestant, or the
refusal of any contestant to break any
hold when so ordered by the Referee,
may be punished by the Referee by the
loss of the bout to the offender.

9. The Referee shall have full con- -

Distance Rates at

1 1 Fau na-Ha- na

GRAND COSTUMES
and ELECTRIC LIGHT
EFFECTS,

This will be the most elegant
affair ever given in Honolulu.
Tickets, $2.50. 1

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

iasks! Masks!
Get your ma.sks for the Mardl Gras

early at

Wall, Nichols Co.. Ltd.

trol of the contest, and his decisions
shall be final and without appeal.

10. A Timekeeper shall be appointed.
11. Contestants shall be, weighed

within one hour of the beginning of
the contest.

ENTRIES FOR THE

HANDBALL GAMES

The T. M. C. A. handball tournament
will not be an elimination tournament.
Every contestant must play every on

of the other contestants, a match of
three games, fifteen points to tha
game, two games out of three to decide
the match.

The contestant "winning the most
points will be declared the champion.

A contestant will be accredited with
two points for each match won In
competition and one point for each
match forfeited to him.

The tournament will begin on March
5 at 7:30 p. m.

The name of contestants listed for
the tournament follow:

R. C Axtell. F. A. Bechert, J. Bap-tist- e,

G. C. Bechert, Chas. F. Brissel,
E. B. Blanchard, Suin. Bunn, Geo. S.
Curry, Jno. D. Cockburn, M. V. De Co-it- o.

Jno. C. ' Ewing, Geo. K. Ewaliko,
L. Franks, S. Gardia, M. Ferriera,
Mose Kekahio, Chris Lewis, Mark
Johnston, J. S. Herrlot, Arthur Myhre.

j Tom McGuire, Jas. S. Nott, Harold
'Nickelsen, Wm. Raseman, Paul 'O.

j Schmidt, Dan. Voeller, F. S. Warren,
!J. Whitney, M. C. Webster, R. Ven- -
hufzen.

Each contestant will be notified of
the schedule as soon as it is arranged.

The Atkinson Baseball League will
play the first of the cl ainpionshlp se-

ries of games today a: the Kakaakj.
Park.

The game will be called at 9:30 a.
m. and will be between the nines of
the U. S. S.' Iroquois and the Police.

This will be the first game between
the three teams tied for first place In
the second series of the league.

DO

J If

Prices
HOUR

RING UP

PH0 NE

IT

.'T I V

FOR YOU

Automobile.

niht at the

GAMES SEATED

Kaalas and Chinese Athletics
Will Furnish Aaia Park's

Feature Contest.

There will be three games of base-
ball at Aala Park today by teams
from the Riverside Junior League and
the Kalanianaole League. They should
be interesting from start to finish.

In the first contest, the Aala A. C.
will cross bats with the Asahi A. C.
This game will start promptly at 11

a. m. The Japanese team have had
some good practices lately and tha
general opinion of those interested in
the game, is that they will take the
Aala into camp today. The battery
will be: Aala A. C, Asarre and Britto;
Asahis. Tetsuji and Moto.

In the afternoon, two games will be
played. The first one will be between
the Chinese Aloha Jr. and the Sweet
Violets. The Alohas are the leaders
In the first series, but Jack Flores, the
captain of the Violets, states that he
will have a .team today which will fur-
nish a surprise.

Last Sunday, the Sweet Violets de-

feated Sam Hop's crack team, the
Aalas, by a one-side- d score and Jack
is confident that he will turn the same
trick on the Chinese lads. It is hard
to pick the winners in this .game, as
both teams are so evenly matched.

The second game in the afternoon
beginning at 2:30 o'clock, is surely go-

ing to be a baseball treat. This will
be the second game for the champion-
ship of the Kalanianaole League, be-

tween the Chinese A. C. and the Kaala
A. Cv In the first game, the Kaala
won out from the lads of the Flowery
Kingdom, and this has put the Chi-
nese boys on their mettle. A great
game is expected and all the Aala
Park fans will be on hand.

Bernard Kelekolio, the president of
the Riverside Junior League, has re-

turned from Maui, and as he is the
secretary of the Kaala Club, the pres-
ident, who is a. good baseball coacher,
will be seen assitlng the Kaala team
today. . .

The Palama Athletic Club will hold
a meeting flext Tuesday evening at
7:30.

Ey3

SPECIAL

RING UP

PHONE V

AND HAVE

in his splendid

Always ready

Corner

IT LAST THE

INITIALS UN

Jewels Succumb to Christians
Mailes as Invincible '

as Ever.

r ao o
71

T v.
3 M,

at

Mailes 6 4 0 14. 5

Punahous ....... 6 2 2 9 4

D. Heads 5 1 2 4 7

Y. M. C. A. .... 5 1 4 4 15

The Senior Socker League games
played at Makiki yesterday resulted in
the Y. M. C. A. beating the Diamond
Heads by the score of 2 to 1 and the
Mailes winning from the Punahous by
the score of 2 to 0. The games were
interesting, but the crowd was lam-
entably, small. There were at the end
of the first game twenty adult spec-

tators and perhaps twice that number
of children present. It is surprising,
now that the schools and colleges have
taken up Association football, that
more of the youngsters do not turn
out to get pointers from the old
nlavprs

In the first game, half-tim- e saw the
Heads and the Christians with a goal
each to their credit. Anderson scored
for the Y. M. C. A. and Smythe did
the trick for the Heads. The former
put the ball through from a scrim-
mage in front of goal.,

In the second half. Woo netted the
ball for the Y. M. C. A. with a beautir
ful shot from inside right, after hav-
ing dribbled the ball past two men.

The Y. M. C. A. played better, to-

gether than they haye done so far this
season and deserved their win. Cape
was not in. goal and his place was
taken by Rickard, who made a star
showing in that position. The team
had hard luck in not scoring just be-

fore the call of time, but Grune cov-

ered himself with glory by making a
spectacular save. His work between
the posts was good throughout the
game.

For the winners Macconel showed
to advantage at outside left, despite a
game leg. He put in two. clinking good

L shots which were well saved by Grune.
Dixon also played a good game, and
Spalding was there with his usual
energetic playing.

The teams follow:
Y. M. C, A. Goat, Rickard; full-

backs, Greig, Swift; half-back- s, Kea,
Dixon, Ewing; forwards, Macconel,
Woo, Anderson, Blackman, Spalding. :

Diamond Heads Goal, urune; iun ;

backs, R. Clark, J. Clark; half backs.
R. Chillingworth, H. Chilton, D. Sher-
wood; forwards, Fernandez, W. Chil
lingworth, S. Chillingworth, Smythe,
P. Schmidt. j

Referee J. H. Fiddes. ' j

Linesmen Mark Johnson, Paul Su--
per. !

The lineup in the second game was:
Mailes Goal, Belser; full' backs, R. ;

Anderson, J. McGill; half backs, E. j

Davis, F. Chillingworth, Center; for- ;

wards, Dwight, Gray, H. Bailey, W.
Craik, J. Clark.

Punahous Goal, Frazier; full backs, J

Balcombe, C. Davis; half backs, F. j

Withingion, Akina, Thompson; for- - j

wards, T. Catton, Mon Yin, R. R. Cat--
ton, Macaulay, S. Dodge. I

Referee J. L. Cocjtburn: i

Linesmen Paul Super, Mark John- - j

son. !

Lyman was standing down for the j

Punahous and J. Craik made his first
appearance for the Mailes.

The Mailes did no scoring during the ;

first half but as usual made a vigorous
finish. It would be a sate net tnai in
this season's games seventy-fiv- e per
cent, of the Mailes goals have been
scored in the second half.

-- Mailes got the first crack at goal and
a corner resulted. Punahous playea ,

on the defensive until Mon Yin took j

the ball up on the right wing, passing
Anderson, agd it looked as if a goal
might result from his nice center.
Nothing in the goal line happened,
however. Half-tim- e was signaled with-
out any scoring.

Soon after the resumption of hostil-
ities Gray scored. iMailes continued to
be dangerous and W. Craik had a shot
at goal which went high. Balcombe
did well at back and saved the situa-
tion on more than one occasion.

Punahous played hard and Thompson
sent in a dandy shot which Belser cop-

pered handily. The Mailes then rushed
the ball along and Dwight's good shot
was neatly blocked by Balcombe.
Dodge did some speedy work and his
wing more than held its end up.

Once again Dwight vainly essayed to
score and W. Craik, after a short in-

terval, did the same thing. He soon
redeemed himself, however, by scoring
the second goal of the game.

It was not long before the Mailes
executed a pretty combination play
which deserved success. Dwight pass- -

"Halt! Who goes there?"
"Friend with the countersign."
"Advance friend .with the counter-

sign and be recognized."
The countersign was ''boxing" and

the utterance of the mystic word prov-
ed to be quite satisfactory to the
guard, for in every instance he told
the Invader of the military precincts

I at Fort Shafter to pass on.
The Fort Shafter Athletic Associa-

tion pulled off two boxing bouts last
night in at Kahauiki
A large number of the men of the
Twentieth Infantry ' were present as
well as a favored few civilians.

The goes were of a very interesting
nature and the arrangements reflected
great credit on the sportsmen at tha
Fort.

The first number on the program
was a six-rou- nd go between Musician
Oakley of Co. G, and Private Bird of
Co. E, a couple of husky welters.

Every round was stoutly contested
and honors were 'fairly even at the
eau 01 me MX ill, inuugu 11 a, uecisiuu

j had been given on points Bird would
Probably have won. As it vas Referee

aonei caiieu n a uraw, me men uav- -
ing previously agreed that if both
were on their pins at the end of the
final round the refereo should so ad-
judicate.

In one round Bird floored his man;
this was the only knockdown of the
bout. Bird is a jabber and Oakley puts
his trust in swings. The men were as
willing as- - they make them and when
their gloves were being taken off the
crowd cheered them lustily.

The main event was a ten-rou- nd go
between Musician Marsh of Co. G, and
Private Rowe of Co. F. The former
weighed 119 pounds and the latter 122.

Marsh was a 10 to 8 favorite. He is
said to have at one time held the ama-
teur 'bantam championship of Michi-
gan. He certainly shaped well and
won all the' way, all but putting his
man to sleep in the fourth round, and
having him in such a bad way that
Referee Cabriel stopped the fight, and
patted Marsh on the back in token of
victory.

Marsh looks and fights like Jack
Dempsey. Rowe affected a Britt
crouch. Marsh showed cleverness and
aggressiveness from the start. He
soon had Rowe guessing with right
drives to the heart and dropped him
for the count with a right swing to
tne jaw Marsh sailed into his man
as soon as he was on his feet and
tried to finish the argument right
there. He was wild however and the
gong saved Rowe. Rowe was on the
defensive throughout the round and
clinched to save himself at the finish.

Marsh started briskly in the second
Dut R.owe showed sound defense and
got in some telling blows. Rove's best
an(j about only point this round was a
right swing which flushed his oppo- -
nents ribs.

in the third Rowe put his right to
Marsh's face but failed to feaze him.
He scored a little later with a right
to tne heart. !Marsh then made a
whirlwind attack and battened his
man to tne ropes, the round ending
witn both men clinching. It was
Marsh's round but Rowe in it made
his best showing so far.

Both men came to the scratch in i

good order and Rowe swung his right
to the neck, following with a light i

poke in the wind. Marsh swinging his
right viciously to the jaw staggered
nowe who hugged Marsh to keep from
failing. Marsh hooked his right stiffly
to the jaw and then put in a straight
left to the point. Rowe went down
for the count and on getting up was j

sent to the ropes by a shower of blows.
tnis period, the referee, seeing that i

rOWe was all In. stopped the fight ana
gaVe the decision to Marsh. His action j

was a wise one for Rowe would have
inevitably been knocked out before the ;

end of the round. j

Chas. Krauss held the clock. j

JOY WON'T GO

Barnoy Joy has heard from the Bos- - j

tons. His demand for a bigger con- -
j

tract has been turned down. He an- -

nounces that he will remain in j

Honolulu and play for the St. Louis, j

ed to Gray who headed the ball goal- -
ward. Frazier managed to clear and
Dwight took a sh,ot which was put '

away by one of the Punahou rear divl-- j

sion. , !

The Catton boys played their usual J

hard game but the team as a wnoie
didn't hang together as it should. j

Next Saturday the Thistle Club will
oppose the Rest of the League. 1
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SOAP
DO .THE WORK

$3.15 a Case

Honolulu Soap Works

F. I. WALDRON Agent

The Alameda
Brought

US A NEW LINE OF

EXQUISITE
v MOULDINGS

We have the taste necessary to give
your pictures an artistic framing.

The Pacific Picture
Framing Co.

Nuuanu. below Hotel Street

Send Your Suit
To the

5CAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FORT STREET

You Say
"My eyes bother me!" Oh, DO they?

Tou mean that you are neglecting and
maltreating them, and they are pro-

testing against the folly and danger

of it; that's all.
Go to a good optician at once!

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Bldg., Fort St.

FERRARD RENAUD & CO.'S

Imported French Paste,
Finest

MACARONI SPAGHETTI

ALPHABETS VERMICELLI

MACARONI AND CHEESE FOR
SOUPS

'J. M. LEVY & CO.

v
i XT "1 JHPM'j

err. .-

FRANK LILUS CALL

new four-cylind- er Franklin

for long or short drives, day or

of Union and Hotel Streets

JxfeS CSS
King St., near Metropolitan Meat' Co.
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To make room for a new stock of pianos now on the way, we offer

Unusual Bargains in Slightly Used and Second Hand Pianos

, AMONG THEM - .

. Steinway, Vertigrand Mahogany Case )

Starr, Style R, Mahogany Case

V

r r

Grand, Rosewood Case) imE AREMSICTICALLY
in.??

Weber Parlor

Hemme & Long,

Sterling, Upright

.. These have been; thoroughly overhauled and will give good service. Terms to suit the pur

and other pianos on which "we

Phone 152
JAS. H. LOVE.

'

Upright, Walnut Case

Ebonized Case

our usual line of Steinway, Starr
to reduce the present stock.

We Haul
Trunks
For . .

(Entered at the Postoffice in Honolulu,
- H. T., as second-clas- s matter.)

Published Every Sunday Morning

By the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by carrier in city, per
month '

Jailed to any address for one year
in the United States or termor
of Hawaii ..... 3.00

D

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
YOUNG assistant for office. Must be

Qualified in typewriting and submit
good references. Address P. O. Box

-- 180. 270

INTELLIGENT white boy for office
work in a. wholesale house. Address,
with name and references, "Whole-
sale,", this office. . 7973

BOOKKEEPER on plantation. Must
be experienced. Married preferred.
Wages $150 per month. Apply by
.letter to P. O. Box 188. 7971

FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for
one or two gentlemen, call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. 265

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BT ,well recommended Japanese school

boys as yard boys and cooks. Holy
Trinity' Mission, Phone 1771. P. O.
Box 796. 7970

FOR RENT.
MOSQUITO-PROO- F rooms for two

gentlemen in a private home. Elec-
tric light; separate 'bath; hot and
cold water; board optional. P. O.

- Box 728. 7973

A . NEW five-roo- m
. cottage at the

beach. Apply I B. Kerr, Alakea
street store. 269

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath,4 etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-nali- lo

Home. 7944

FURNISHED.
COTTAGE, two large rooms furnished

or unfurnished; electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2005, Waikikl. 7932

FOR SALE.
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H. H.

Cheat, Quartermaster's Depot,-Hote- l

street. Tel. 130. 270

KROEGER piano, oak case, in excel-
lent order. Address "piano," Ad-- :
vertiser. 270

HOUSE and lot with furniture for 7
rooms for sale, 1829 Makiki. 7970

YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono-lu- a,

Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven acres fee. All in bear-
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 King street. 7970

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-pro- of

office building In city. '

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice? Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
IN TOWN, with or without board, for

couple, or 2 ladies. Or, will let house
furnished to right party. Address

"

X, this office. 7972

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

ROOM AND BOARD.
A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.

Is for rent, with board. 7956

DOGS FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED foxterriers for

sale; $3 each. Inquire at this office.
7974

LOST.
SMALL, birthday booK. bound like a

prayer book. Of value only to owner!
Kindly notify "Birthday," this office.

7974 .

ONE chain bracelet. Friday night, be-
tween Union Grill and Young Hotel
Suitable rewara at tms office. 7969

r . i FOUND.
nv Liliha street, a bunch of . keys.

TB L

OF STEVEDORES

The Hui Kokua arae Manawalea o

na Poola, or the Longshoremen's Mu-

tual Benefit Society, celebrated the
first anniversary of the society's for-

mation yesterday, by a monster luau
on the Matson Company's' wharf shed.

The members marched from Notley
Hall, on Kukui street, to the scene of
the luau. headed, by the counts' band.
Thej men were arrayed' in red shirts,
with white buttons, and black trousers.
The captains of the four companies
are J. Kaulua, Jim Kupihea, Ben Ka-lu- na

and J-- K-- . Kapono, The veteran
Hema marched with the men.

The guests sat- - down to four tables
i

and over two thousand were fed. The
banquet hall was gaily decorated with j

flags and greenery and music was fur-

nished during the luau by Berger's
band and the Kawaihau Glee Club.

There was speaking by Frank Har-
vey, Chas. Hustace, Frank Archer,
Charles Bon,. L. L. McCandless and
John C. Lane. The speakers were in-

troduced by Jesse Uluihi. ,
The scene in the hall during the luau

was. a brilliant one, the gay gowns of
the ladies and children and the pro-

fusion of leis worn, together with the
bright red shirts of the men, making a
mass of color. The members of the
.society, assisted by a Corps of lady
assistants, waited on the guests.

The extent of the luau may be gath-
ered from the fact that there was con-
sumed: 1500 laulaus, 600 pounds of ka-lua- e'd

pig, 400 pounds of beef, 1000

pounds of poi, 1000 mullet, 85 dozen of
soda water, and a drayload of cake,
crackers and various small edibles.

The officers of the company are:
President, C. Kanehoa; vice president,
W. H. Thornton; corresponding secre-
tary, Dan Yowell; financial secretary,
D. K. Kama; treasurer, Nika; direc-
tors, G. K. Kane, Sam Koohele, Chas.
Opunui, P. Paiaina, P. K. Kane; mar-
shal, Ed. Jennett.

Invitations 'were issued to the Terri-
torial and county officials, the Super-
visors, members of the Legislature,
and representatives of the big stevedore-e-

mploying firms.
The officers of the society desire to

thank Messrs. McCabe, Hamilton &
Renny Co. for the assistance, financial
and otherwise, which they provided
and which went far to make the luau
the success it was.

THE CHINESE Hi THE

GENTLEMEN GAMBLER

Editor Advertiser: Standing on a
corner the other day I saw some of-

ficers whose faces, by the way, locked
a militant triumph of law, coriduct-in- g

a sorry looking crowd of celestial
gamblers to the station house. I

w i

couldn't help smiling to think how- -

funny it would have looked, had the
crowd of prisoners been composedof
my friends of the social clubs,, ,wlth
the cards and other evidences of

or. (better yet, held by the officers as
pertaining to the "corpus delicti." Then
I felt a little chilly as it occurred to
me that I might have been in the
crowd too, and somebody else, perhaps
a celestial, standing grinning on the
corner. However, my 'courage revived
as T remembered, in a comfortable sort
of way, that the morals or the law of
the thing makes it safe anyway. Queer
isn't it? that it is immoral and a sin
ful violation of law for a Chinaman
to win or lose a few hapaumis at his
little games of chance, while it is
rather praiseworthy for me to pocket
a handful of hapahas as the result of
my venture at my little game. Maybe
its on account of the names. "Che-fa,- "
or "fan-tan- ," or "pakapio," or "craps,"
don't sound as aristocratic and proper
as "poker" and "bridge." Then be-

sides, it has become absolutely respect-
able now that my wife leaves the baby
with the Japmaid and lets the house
run itself while she goes and spends
the afternoon with other leaders of the
church and society. It's especially good,
too, because she really is a good bridge
player and brings back coins not to
be despised. They don't always play !

for points though. Sometimes they
find a lady, just as we now and then
strike a player at the club who has
silly scruples about law, morals and
things and so, out of an always cour-
teous deference, they just play for the
fun of it. That's awfully stupid, but
it has to come with the fun. On the
whole I am rather inclined to be satis-
fied with two codes of morals mine
of course being the easy one. C.

CABLETLINES
NOT STRAIGHT

The island of Celebes, nearly half
of which is still almost unknown, has
now been connected by cale with the
neighboring Island of Borneo and also
with the American island of Guam, far
to the north. It has thus been brought
into close touch with the rest of the
world, for it is joined to all parts of
the Eastern Hemisphere through Bor-
neo and to the Western Hemisphere
through Guam and San Francisco.

Before an ocean cable is laid, a ves-
sel is always sent out to make a care-
ful survey of the proposed route. The
route is picked for these cable lines
just as railroad engineers run lints
of levels before they finally locate rail-
road routes.

With piano wire for sounding lines
the cable engineer determines the
levels of the ocean floor and secures
samples of the bottom so that he may
decide where it is best to lay the cable.
Interesting discoveries were made
about the ocean floor between Celebes
and; Guam, but they- - mean more to
geologists than to e laity.
LFa.ble. !ines look slraSght. e"0USJf

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lennox, of Eleele,

are in Honolulu the guests of Mrs.
Biskford, Mrs. Lennox' sister. They
came over to see the Floral Parade
and are staying over for the Mardi
Gras ball. '

Miss Dorothy Effinger entertained at
pedro at her home on 'Manoa Heights
yesterday afternoon for the following
young ladies: Miss Dodie Ballentyne,
Miss Gladys Rycroft, Miss Edith
Smith, Miss Letitia Morgan, Miss
Grace Farnesworth, Miss Dorothy
True, Miss Bertha Kopke, Miss Alice
rnwr Miss Florence Winter. Miss
Maude De Bretteville, Miss Mildred
Turner, Miss Isabel Cooper, Miss Irene
Cooper, Miss Doris Gircfler and Mrs.
Sam De Freest. The first prize was
won by Miss Girdler and the booby
prize by Miss Morgan. At the conclu-
sion of the party the young ladies ad-

journed t6 the.Manoa Tennis Club's
opening, as the grounds are close by.

A pleasant musical program was
rendered yesterday at Dole Hall, Oahu
College, by the pupils of the violin
and piano departments. The young
people acquitted themselves most cred-
itably. The numbers were as follows:
"Three Little Melodies".. Sevcik

Francis Bowers.
"Andante Op. 47".... ....Heller

Edwin Gibb.
"Marchen" Rehfeld

Evelyn Low.
Melod y "Soldier's . March'. . Schumann

Martha Tulloch.
"Song of the Sea Shell" ..Krogmann
"Petite . Valse" ........ .L. Mendelssohn

Joshua Pratt.
"Sonatina" . Kuhlan

. Ah Moy Chang.
"Soldier's March" ..L. Mendelssohn

Olmsted . Atwater.
"Mazurka" von Wilm

Elsie Conant.
"Cabaletta C"... .....Theo. Lack

Cyril Damon.
"Sonatina" ., Clement!

Nellie Chalmers. '
"Concerto No. 2" Seitz

Wilfred Harrison.
"Etude" Reinecke

Ruth Lindsay.
"Salut d'Armour" Elgar

Doris Taylor.1
& J

A large number of socfety folk are
planning box parties at the Mardi Gras
ball, among them being Mr. and Mrs.
Schaefer, Mrs. Lawrence, Governor
Cleghorn, Mrs. Cox. Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Dillingham, Mr. and Mrs. Case
Deering, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooke,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cooke and many
others.

' 8 ,C .

' The amateur players who appeared
at the Opera House on Thursday and
last night have been reaping numerous
compliments about the town for the
decidedly talented way in which they
carried through both plays to success.
The performances were better in very
many ways than any other such given
in the city.

.38 td

Bishop and Mrs. Restarick returned
last week from Hawaii.

& J &
Mrs: W. F. Frear entertained at

luncheon yesterday at her Peninsula
home in honor of Mrs. Ella Wheeler
Wilcox, a large number of guests o-
ing down from the city by special
train.

'
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Lobdell, Miss

Adeline Lobdell. and Miss Jessie Orton
form a party of well-know- n Chicago
society folk now in the islands, at
present at the volcano. They will re-- J
main in the islands for a month or
two, sailing then for China for two
months and across the Trans-Siberia- n

railroad to Moscow. Next summer
will be passed in Sweden and Switzer-
land and the return home next fall will
be made via England to New York.
Miss Orton is the fiancee of Charles
Lobdell and their marriage will prob
ably take place next November.

" 5

The marriage of Alfred G. Patten
and Adeline, eldest daughter of Leon
Malterre of Onomea, was celebrated on
Sunday last at Honuapo. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Kamoku.

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con.
gressional visit last May naa been is-

sued from the presses of the .Gazette
company in the form of a eecond edi-
tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-
graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering' a variety of island subjects.
A3 a supplemental souvenir to Pic-
turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

BORN.
BALDWIN At Haiku, Maui, Febru

ary 27, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Baldwin, a son.

;

Judge A. N. Kepoikai of Maui came
to town yesterday to answer the
charges made against him at the Bar
Association meeting by former Judges
Perry and Stanley, the substanca of
which had been transmitted to him by
the wireless telegraph.

., ,.,

The Htlo Railroad Co. yesterday
elected the foHowing officers for the
ensuing year: Lorrin A. Thurston,
president; H. M. von Holt, vice pres-
ident; W. F. Dillingham, treasurer, A.
W. van Valken burg, secretary; E. E.
Paxton, auditor; directors, Albert Wa-terhou- se

and W. A. Kinney.

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu 1 It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is--
sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

5 f'.
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To and from" Young Hotel, Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and all
points within Richards, Beretania and River streets.

YOUR BAGGAGE CHECKS!PASSENGERS
STEAMSHIP HOLD

We meet all steamers at the
Why pay 50c for hauling your

wharf.
trunk three blocks ?

'

and sterilized. It is as rich
fruits and berries, as well as

(Unsweetened) I

is pure cow's milk, evaporated
as cream, and is delicious with
with coffee, tea and chocolate.

chaser.

Besides the above we have
are ottering special inducements

seen on the maps, but they are any-
thing but straight as they lie on .the
ocean floor. Dr. Klotz of Canada, said
in a recent lecture that the great
Pacific cable, 8,000 miles long, between
Vancouver and New Zealand, was
time and again deflected from a
straight line between the island sta
tions at which it touched in order to
avoid towering submarine mountains
or craters or ground that was hard
or otherwise undesirable as a resting
place for .the cable.

The samples of ground which cable
engineers most desire to bring up from
the bottom are the soft oozes or muds
that are found only in the deep seas,
far from the continents, and which
are composed largely of the pulveriz-
ed skeletons of marine animals. Cables
last longest when they repose in these
soft beds. They are not found every-
where in, the deep ocean, but if they
are not too far away the cable route
will be deflected to cross them.

A great deal that. has been learned
about the ocean floors in recent years
has been incidental to the laying of
cables. The United States steamer
Nero was sent to pick a route for a
cable across the Pacific, and while en-

gaged in the work she found a depth
'of 5.269 fathoms, or six miles, the

greatest depth in the ocean of which
we have knowledge. t

Thousands of miles of cable are laid
at depths of three to four miles below
the surface, and because at such
rlonths thp nrcssiirp nf thf water is
about four tons to the square inch
the cable sinks very slowly to its rest-
ing place. The line paid out over the
stern of the vessel drops instantly out
of sight, but the vessel is often twen-
ty miles away before the cable finally
rests on the bottom.

At these great depths the water is
very cold. The many hundreds of
soundings taken during the cable sur-
veys have established the fact that
there is very little differences between
the temperature of the deepest parts
of the oceans. Their waters are uni-
formly only a few degrees above the
freezing point.

It is found also that the bottom of
the deep parts of the seas is more fa-
vorable for the longevity of cable lines
than the harder ground of the shal-
lower waters nearer the coasts. This
is fortunate, for it is less expensive
to haul up and repair a cable that
needs to be raised only from compara-
tively shallow waters.

"So you think you could buy me and
sell me?" "Well, I "don't know about
the latter part of the proposition."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Briggs I hear you've been specula-
ting in Wall Street. Griggs There
was no speculating about it. I was a
dead sure thing from the start. Life.

lUtomobile Hack
KING UP 405 for the only automo-

bile hack in the city.

FBANK LTLI.IS and his four-cylind- er

Franklin are alwavs in rejtfTrTws's at
the stanu rNfox and hotel sjs.

It is unequalled for ooking purposes, as it is very rich
in Butter Fat. Best thing for Chowder and Biscuit Making.

Sold by all Grocers.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

ijjj Distributors. Jj

U T
Celebrated Butternut

Creamery BlockPer lb

T E R

Per lb

LMUMDRY

NOTHING BETTER TO BE HAD
LEWIS & CO., Ltd. ... - - Sole Agents.

FAMILY GROCERS
169 King Street. s Telephone 240.

rREMCM
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

tnarges Keasonable. Give Us a Trial. -
Owner1 may have saTne uPn identifi-

cation and payment of this adver-

tisement. , , , --v . 9:?

. r;

358 BERETANIA ST. z. v. : : v j- - - 'PHONE 1491

ftIf
B
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WORK OF ENLARGING HONOLULU HARBOR
Jf,K,J,JK,f,J,',a?f,,le, j? j? t? ? ? " ? . s K" j? JCK k1 , &

iio
HAWAIIAN

SOUVENIRSuDestruction of Light-

house Point and Cre
ation of Sand Island.

Imitated by all, equaled by none, is the distinctive en-

dorsement and recommendation the H. C. line of Hawaiian
Souvenirs has to offer. The H. C. goods are made in
Honolulu and are the best in the market.

'a

1i

The work of enlarging Honolulu
Harbor, upon which the War Depart-

ment has entered in pursuance of the
WS S jBK. flf If .JPff jP at m m mm III

$i00,000 contract authorized by Con- -,

ri

1

gress, is .now in full swing. Two
dredgers are at work. A floating drill,

by means of whicn the heavy coral of
the bottom of the harbor is blasted
and 'broken up, is in active operation,
and an island to be known as Sand
Island and which will occupy an area
of something, like two hundred acres
is being built up.

The general plan of the harbor im-

provement Is to cut off the old point
where the lighthouse stood for so many
years, and to greatly widen the harbor
from the channel entrance, Ewa. The . & B te wMwt wmm
harbor has always been narrow at the

THE TEMPOEAEY FEONT EANGE LIGHT IS NEAE THE
DISTANCE. THE LIGHTHOUSE EUEPEE'S HOUSE IS AT

THE STTCTION DEEDGEE AT WOEK.
WATER TANK IN THE MIDDLE
THE EIGHT.

point where the channel enters it, so

that large steamers lying at wharves
in the part of the harbor Waikiki of
the foot of Fort street, always had
difficulty in turning around to go out.
This narrowness also affected vessel
berthing at the other end of the har-
bor, but not so much, and for two ves-

sels to attempt to pass in this part of
the harbor was dangerous.
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the dredger could stand in the requir-
ed depth while it did its work.

The material brought up by the

of blasting consists essentially of a
large scow on which ip built a large
frame and roofed over and partly en- - JAPANESE WELGDMERSdredger Governor is emptied into cars ' closed. Along one of the longer sides

The work now in progress is at the; on a scow or lighter brought alongside of the scow there is a row of drills.

OF FLEET AREold lighthouse point and the portion
of the harbor in that vicinity. The
suction dredger Reclamation is at
work 'between where the old lighthouse
stood and where the foundations have
been built for the new lighthouse, or
as it is officially designated, the front

the dredger. "When these cars are These are operated by Stationary en-load- ed

the scow is towed to a landing gines on the scow. The scow is moor-o- n

the island which has been fitted for j ed by ropes from both sides, which
this purpose. There the cars are land- - f operate over winches, and thus the
ed and hauled by a locomotive over ' whole affair can be, 'brought to any
movable track and the contents of the I required position and held there while
car are dumped always on the sea- - j the drilling goes on. When all the
ward side of the track. As the island ! drills have been driven to the required
is built out seaward in this way the ' depth, blasts of dynamite or giant

III ' f

As a result .of a possible disagree-
ment between the Japanese who are
preparing to greet the sailors of the
fleet on their arrival at the Crossroads
of the Pacific, there may be two dis-

tinct Japanese celebrations, or at least
one welcome distinctly Japanese by one
section 6f the colony and assistance to
the general entertainment by all the
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range light of Honolulu harbor. From j track is moved constantly in the same i powder are placed in each hole drilled,
this dredge the material brought up j direction.5 I Wires are connected with them. Then
from the bottom is forced through a j The arrangements for the landing of I.the drill scow is moved off to a safe

. the cars from the scows or lighters to distance by means of its winches andlong line of P1pe about a foot in dia-jth- e
island .g quite an ingenioug and mooring ropes, and the row of blasts

meter, which passes across the island ; effective arrangement. The track; Is set off simultaneously by electricity,
which is in process of formation, or j comes to the water's edge. There arrjA view of ne of these blasts at close

rather of enlargement, and empties on ! "apron" is built, one end of t It resting ! range is Interesting. Very little rock is
Iwarfl the .

' on the island, and the other supported thrown up to the surface of the waterthe side of the Island, !counterweight and so adJusted that or above it, the water acting as a
solid material dropping to add to the !Jt can fee ralsed or lowered to adjust cushion .to prevent this. But the water

citizens by another section.
The Japanese committees have held

itself is thrown up in miniature gey- -accretions to the island, while the wa-- j the height to the stage of the tide or
sers, and for several seconds after theter In which it is carried runs off to ' the varying draught of the scows.

two meetings and argued long and
earnestly without coming to any agree-
ment. One party, representing the
business Interests, wish to contribute
their fund's to the general entertain-
ment scheme, while the other party,
representing the general rank and file

mingle again with . the water of the When a scow with its ten loaded oiast is exploded the water directly
cars is brought up to this landing the j above it Is a boiling mass with a levelocean,

The deep dredging and the dredging apron Is let down until its surface is Coyne Furniture Co.
SOLE AGENTS.

fully a foot above the general level
of the water in the harbor.

After this subsides, the drill scow Is
of the hard material is being done by j even with the surface of the scow,
the dredger Governor. For this work j The track on the Icow thus meets the
both the "arm" and the "legs" of the i track on the apron, and the locomotive of the Honolulu Japarese, wish to havemoved back into position, and a new !

j

Governor had to be lengthened, the 'couples on and draws the cars right rw of holes is drilled a regular dis- - j a lantern parade and possibly a day
arm so that the dipper part of the j off the scow and out to where their j tance back from the last row. Thus of Japanese sports, to which the sail-dred- ge

could reach down to the re-- contents are to be dumped. the bottom is blasted loose in regular !

or3 of the warshiDS will be invited as
v . ,L . , MA . l ... . mi .T 1 . : 1 3 . .3 I . I-- T 1 1. x, .quired uepm, ana wie icgs u mat. ine urm wiiien is useu in me woris uminuea on fage Ten.) the special guests.

JTothing is definitely decided and
further committee meetings will be

jheld during the coming week.
I

BERT PETERSON AT

WORLD'S BIGGEST HOTEL

have the kind of I

iWe is good to serve when guests drop in.

Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.

. , ' -r..,.,,w, .
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Bert Peterson writes from The Royal
Poinciana Hotel, Palm Beach, Florida,
that it s the one spot in his travels

y j which strongly reminds him of Ho-jnolu- !u.

"It is Just like Honolulu," he
I says, "and thousands come here. Ev-- j
erything is first-clas- s. Miles of beau-ftif- ul

drives and walks. The Island is
I about twenty miles long, and the whole
of It is very much like Ainahau. Tou

6 j find the same trees and plants here
j that we have at home. I am living at

r Poinciana. It is the largest hotel in

) ifiH A n ex l n rr-- fits 5j the world, and its guests at the present
, time number 2000. I naturally boom

THE LANDING ON SAND ISLAND, HONOLULU HARBOR. SHOWING
THE "APEON," AND A SCOW WITH TEN CAES ON IT QUAEAN-TTN- E

WHARF AND WAEEHOUSE IN THE BACKGEOUND. K A m
.
rj Honolulu. The surf is high, but doesn't

i run far. I ride it without a board, and
f i the people here think that ds a won--
fcjderful feat. It is simple, of course,

I and I am teaching a lot of chaps how
! tn An nice mv rpe-ard-s tr Hono
lulu." (

BIG CLEARANCE SALE.

The time to buy 13 when prices are
low. That time is right now. Note

! the big ad of A. Blom's in this issue

FOR PURITY

( At all bars or wholesale at t

f Rainier Bottling Wforhs )

i Telephone 1331. , 1

j and compare carefully the reduced
prices with those you usually pay for

jthe same goods. You will see at once
that the sale at Blom's this week

j offers a. rare opportunity to supply
6 your present wants and stock up for

"A i the future. It is the occasion of
Blom's semiannual clearance sale.

! Wonderful bargains in every depart-
ed ment.

5J xN" (iVi X. l-- r'!'
" ",ta

pVpjssx tKZ

:.iLLia--A-- . - --.mlj

j Grocery Clerk And how do you
1 girls round at 1219 like your new mis-- I
tress? The" Waitress Fhure an' she's
a perfect lady just like wan of our- -

silves. Brooklyn Life.

"I want to get some salad," said Mrs. Youngwife. "Yes'm," said th
dealer. "How many heads?" "Oh gracious! I thought you took the bead
off. I just want plain chicken salad." Philadelphia Press.

"How shall we announce our engage-
ment? "Tell a couple of your girl
friends and make them promise not to
tell." Houston Post.

THE DEILLING AND BLASTING SCOW AT WOEK. THE FIVE DRILLS
A HE SHOWN ALONG THE TALL FRAMEWORK.

I.;Ajijijijijijijijijiji
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COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 2ndPrices That Have Never Been Equaled

Nazareth Waists
from 1 to 12 years . . , 20c each

Indian Head
33 inches wide . . . 10c a yard

Ladies' Skirts
They will be closed out regardless of original price. '

Skirts of choicest materials in Serge, Voil, Poi da Soie,
Taffeta, etc.

VoilBlack Skirts. .$20.00 reduced to $11.00
Skirts.. 25.00 reduced to
Skirts. 14.00 reduced to
Skirts 12.0 reduced' to

Voil
Vail
Voil

Black
Black
Black

Muslin Underwear

The largest assortment ever on display in Honolulu. Good

materials, full sizes and good sewing.
White Serge 11.00 reduced to
White Seree 10.00 reduced to

7. co reduced toWhite Serge

Childrens' Dresses
Colored dresses for girls from 2 to 12 years.

$1.25 Dresses, now. . g$c
1.50 Dresses, now $1.15
175 Dress.es, now....... 1.25,
2.25 Dresses, now .... . . 1.60

White P. K. Sailor Suits, $2.50, reduced to. $1.90
Lawn Dresses for ages from 6 to 14 years.

$1.75 reduced to................ ....$1.35
2.25 reduced to.................................

l6o
1 1

13-0- 0

9-5- 0

7-5- 0

8.00
6.75
5.00

12.50
9-5- o'

8.50
8.50

,5oo
3-o- o

1.50

25.00 reduced to
17.00 reduced .to
15.00 reduced to
15.00 reduced to
10.00 reduced to
4.50 reduced to

SKIRTS.
$1.25 Skirts; now. 75c

1.50 Skirts; now. goc-$i.o-o

1.75 Skirts; now. $1.00 --'1.25
2.00 Skirts; now. 1.25 - 1.3s
2.50 Skirts; now. x75

CORSET COVERS.
40c each; now. ... . 25c
50c each ; now 35c

'

75c each ; now ....... 50c
$1.00 each ; now. . . 50C-65- C

1.25 each; now....... 65C-75- C

Black Taffeta .
Black Taffeta .

Black Taffeta . ;

Poi du Soie. . . ,

Panama Skirts ,

Mixed Material
Mixed Material 2.50 reduced to reaucea to, ....... i.qo1 nn Skirts : now. 1.75 - 2.0O1. each ; now .75C-90- C

Lace CurtainsGlovesShirt Waists Drawers
35c a pair, now. .... 25c
50c a pair, now 35c
75c a pair, now 40c-- 50c
90c a pair, now 50c-- 60c

$1.00 a pair, now. .60c-- 65c
1.25 a pair, now ........... 75c
1.50 a pair, now .90c-$1.0- 0

White Goods
India Linon, 46 inches wide,

Corsets
Thompson's Glove Fitting Corsets,

famous for fashion ancX comfort.
65c Reduced to. . 5oc

$1.00 Reduced to... .. .. .. ... 75

1.50 Reduced to. ............ . .$xx5
1.75 Reduced to. ........ . . 1.25
2.25 Reduced to. . ............ 1.50
300 Reduced to. .,. v ...... .1 . 2.00

Night Gowns

In white and ecru, 3 and 3 1-- 2 yds. long
$1.25 reduced) to...... . 75c Pair

1.50 reduced to. ..... . $1.00 Pair
2.00 reduced to. ...... ... ... . 1.50 Pair
2.25 reduced to. 1.70 Pair
2.50 reduced to..... ... 1.90 Pair
3.50 reduced to. ........... 2.65 Pair

Boys' Suits
Wash suits for boys from 3 to 8 years.

Ladies' Lawn, Mull and Silk waists
in a variety of styles with long or short
sleeves.

$1.50 Waists, now............. 90C
2.00 Waists, now. . $1.15
2.50 Waists, now. ... .......... 1.50
3.00 Waists, now..... 2,00

.3.50 Waists, now. 2.15

Embroideries
Monday will witness here some re

Ladies' elbow length silk gloves in
white and black
$1.75 reduced to. . ... ... .$1.35

1.50 reduced to........ ." 1.15
Lisle Gloves in white and black

$1.25 reduced to. 1 ... .$1.00
1 .00 reduced to. 75c

Silk Waists
at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

each.

Japanese Silk

27 inches wide in all shades 40c per yd.

25c Quality, now . . .20c a ydiji.oo buits, now
1.25 Suits, now . . ..........
1.50 Suits, now
1.75 Suits, now. . . .,

2.50 Suits, now. ...........
2.50 P. K. Suits, now

50c
65c
75C

, 8sc-$i.-oo

1,00 - 1.10
1.10 - 1.25

. 50c
75C

.$1.00
x.25

. 1.50
5

i 75c Gowns, now. .
$1.00 Gowns, now. . .

. 1.25 Gowns, now. . .
1 .50 Gowns, now . i. .

1.75 Gowns, now. . .

2.00 Gowns, now.

markable selling in embroideries. An-

ticipate your needs and get a good
supply at the low prices. .

20c Quality, now 15c a yd
15c Quality, now i2c a yd
.White Organdee, 40c Quality, now

25c a yd
Dimities 20c Quality, now 15c a yd
Dimities 25c Quality, now. .3 yds. 50c
Long Cloth 15c Quality, now..i2c- -

a yd
Long Cloth 25c Quality, now. .20c a yd
Nainsook 25c Quality, now. .3 yds. 50c

Alpacas
40 inches wide in navy, grey, black,
white and brown; 75c to 50c a yard.

MODEL BLOCK,
9 FORT STREET.Black figured alpaca 75c to 25c a yard.
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BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

j
aft

toon

Choir, chorus and congregational sing-

ing. Mr. Chester Livinton and the
chorus will sing Eoberts' "Seek Ye."

A cordial invitation is hereby ex-

tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,
visiting friendo and the public gener-
ally to attend all these services.

METHODIST.
First Methodist Episcopal church, 408

Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m. Richard H. Trent,
superintendent. International lesson,
"Feeding the Five Thousand."

Morning worship, 11 a. m. Preaching
by the pastor; subject, "Dignity of
Christian Service."

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study, "Pers-
istence in Prayer." The meeting will
be led by Mr. R. H. Wallen.

Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon
by the pastor; subject, "Vividness of
Christian Experience."

..' v 'ii HIM. W MlIT --W o .i- W. "T
-- 1 i

i. ..t

make not thou common. 10 And this
was done thrice: and all were drawn
up again into heaven. 11 And behold,
forthwith three men stood before the
house in which we were, having been
sent from Caesarea unto me. 12 And
the Spirit bade me go with them, mak-- i
ing no distinction. And these six
brethren also accompanied me; and
we entered into the man's house: 13

and he told us how he had seen the
angel standing in his house, and say-
ing, Send to Joppa, and fetch Simon,
whose surname is Peter; 14 who shall
speak unto thee words, whereby thou
shalt be saved, thou and all thy house.
15 And as I began to speak, the HolM
Spirit fell on them, even as on us at
the beginning. 16 And I remembered
the word of the "Lord, how he said,
John indeed baptized with water; but
ye shall be baptized In the Holy Spirit.
17 If then God gave unto thenrthe like
gift as he did also . unto us, when we
believed onthe Lord Jesus Christ, who
was I, that I could withstand God? 18
And when they heard these .things,
they held their peace, and glorified
God, saying, Then to the Gentiles also
hath God granted repentance unto life.

ACTS 11.

Now the, apostles and the brethren
that were in Judaea heard that the
Gentiles also had 'received the word
of God. 2 And when Peter was come
HP to Jerusalem, they that were of
the circumcision contended with him,
3 saying, Thou wentest in to men

and didst eat with them.
But Peter 'began, and expounded the

matter unto them in order, saying, 5

I was in the city of Joppa praying:
and in a trance I saw a vision, a cer-
tain vessel descending, as it were a
great sheet let down from heaven by
four corners; and it came even unto
,me: 6 upon which when I had fastened
mine eyes, I considered, and saw the
fourfooted beasts of the earth and wild
beasts and creeping things and birds
of the heaven. 7 And 1 heard also a
voice saying unto me. Rise, Peter; lcill
and eat.y 8 But I said, Not so,-- Lord:
for nothing common or unclean hath
ever entered into my mouth. 9 But a
rolce answered the second time out of
heaven, What God hath cleansed,

J.'

The public is cordially invited to all
these services. Mr. Winslow will sing 4 am:

in the morning and Miss Yaddington in
the evening.

4ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL. ,

Tomorrow evening at St. Andrew 's if f

.iLL.... : .'NJrJiga. mbKt

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. SAND ISLAND FROM THE WAIKIKI END, SHOWING THE MOVABLE TRACK USED IN BUILD,

cathedral, Secretary Paul Super will
tell about the work of the Y. M. C. A.
The title of his address is, "A Matter
of Civic Interest." Bishop Restarick
will give a brief introductory talk.

uuiu,i ujt xii SjyuiL PIPE FEOM THE SUCTION DREDGER ' GUAR-- v
ANTINE STATION TO THE LEFT IN THE DISTANCE ,

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL. s
Sunday S a. m., low mass with Port ject, ' How can I know I am a Chris

WORK OF ENLARGING
HONOLULU HARBORtian !'uguese instruction and holy commu

Island to be emptied. A scow with
empty cars was at the landing when,
the picture was taken. Just beyond
the landing is the Quarantine wharf
and warehouse erected ibv the Quaran

nion; 7 a. m., low mass with holy com All are Invited to worship with us.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST.

This evening at 7:30, at the Adven- - tine service. It stands across the har(Continued from Page Nine.)
munion; 9 a. m., low mass with sing-

ing and English sermon; 10:30 a. m.
high mass with native sermon; 2 p. m., bor from the foot of Fort street, andtist church, 767 Kinau street, the sub can thus be readilly located.

J?or the present the harbor work
on .between this warehouse and

t&'
V

1:
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the old lighthouse point. Later work

sections ready for the big dipper
dredger Governor to bring the broken
fragments to the surface.

In the Illustrations herewith, which
are from photographs taken by the
Advertiser artist a few days ago, the
suction dredger Reclamation is shown
at work in the foreground, and beyond

. ...t x. 4.1 A

ject will be, "Christ will come In the
Father's glory and every eye shall see
Him. Are you ready to see Him?"

Come and join the singing class at
6:30. C. D. M. Williams.

- MR. WOOLLEY.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHUDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:3ft p. m.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Usborne, 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a.'m. i 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a, m.; service,

11 a. m.
XAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. asd 7:."0 p. m.
KAUMAJIAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.j Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Sop.res, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Woolley, 11 a. m.; Thwing, 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn- -

ing and evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (B. C.) Kalihi-uk- a, Clement, 9 a. m., mass, ser-

mon, collection; p. m., Sunday school.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R, C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Boom 1, Elite Building, 13 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

will be done Ewa of this warehouse,
and eventually the plans include the
dredging of the harbor right where
the warehouse stands and seaward
of it.Hon. J. G. Woolley speaks at the ' "TT n""'.?frt:J " i"c pi-L- ui c toy a. pari oiFort street Chinese church this morn-- j the frame work of the dredger, and theing on "Gospel Temperance." Mr. lighthouse-keeper- 's house which hasThwing will interpret the address into , been moved from the position it had

rosary and native instruction; 7 p. m.,
Portuguese sermon and benediction.

Wednesday Ash Wednesday. Bless-
ing of the ashes at 6 a. m. During the
day distribution of the ashes.

Friday First Friday of the month.
6 and 7 a. m., low masses with holy
communion; 4 p. m., stations of the
cross in native; 7 p. m., stations of the
cross in Portuguese, followed by the
benediction of the blessed sacrament.
During Lent, the stations of the cross
at 4 and 7 p. m. on Fridays.

Saint Augustine Chapel, Waikiki.
Sunday 9 a. m., mass with singing and
English sermon; 3 p. m., meeting of the
sodality.

Wednesday 8 a. m., Ash Wednesday
mass and distribution of ashes.

Friday 8 a. m., mass with holy com

Chinese. All are welcome to the ser occupied since 1894, to the new island
in course of creation. The photograph
was actually taken from the

vice, 11 a. m. ,

Mayor Where are you eoine? Vil- - where the old lighthouse stood, looking

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNIC-

KE

lage constaoie-i- ne three tramps I j seaward. This of itself will give some
3ust locked up want to play whist and Idea of the enlargement of the harborI'm lookin for a fourth! Fliegende at this point.
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Blaetter. Another picture shows the general
appearance of the new island as it now
exists, and gives some idea of the ex-
tent of it. The photograph was tak- -

She Don't you think he's clever?munion; 7:30 p. m., stations of the
cross in English with sermon, and dur-
ing the whole ;ime of the lenten sea

, He Well, he seems to make people
think so. she well, don't you con- -i

sider that clever? Yonkers Statesman.
(cn-uur-

a near ane waikiki end of the SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich-

ards street. Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services on Sunday, March 1, as fol-

lows:
Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, su-

perintendent, with classes for all ages
at 9:45 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The

minister will preach; subject: Old Tes

tament Topics IV., "In God's Image."
Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,

conductor, will sing Gounod's "Sanctus
From Twelfth Mass," and .lead the
congregation.

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon by the minister. Subject:
"Tae Way of Escape."

son. ,
All Fridays of Lent are days of ab-

stinence and fast and the only ones in
these islands.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A. C. McKeever, pastor.
9:45, Bible school; 6:30, Y. !. S. C.

E.; subject, "Songs of the Heart;" 11
a. m., sermon;'7:30 p. m., sermon; sub- -

Hawaiian Office Specialty

island a hundred yards or so from the
channel leading from the ocean intothe harbor. The view is taken in thedirection of Quarantine Island whichcan be seen in the distance. The endof the pipe line and the flow of mate-rial from the suction dredger is alsoshown in this illustration.

In another Illustration is shown thelanding and the "apron" -- where thecars from the scows are landed on the

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, U S. A.

Company, Ltd.

fcl Fort Street
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-- I , .from rock and cactus and yucca melt
ed into the one deepening gloom of
night.The Law of the Desert A

Now, also, the three behind the low
er rock began to test the Screen of the
darkness. A hat raised on a gun- -

muzzle dropped instantly, bullet-tor- n;

men creeping to left and right around
By Donald Keaaicott. the rim of the crater were driven

back by two shots fired in such closej, jAs I came through the desert thus itwas,
succession that their echoes merged;
an. attempt to retreat back into the
desert was likewise frustrated. And
before the last reflected glow of the
sunset had quite faded away, the
moon 'rose over the desert like a
watchful eve. seintillant. searching.

their partly fettered limbs in short
convulsive plunges. When they had
finished, he relieved them of their hop-
ples, and, leading them around behind
the crag, picketed them close in- - Its
shadow. Then, carrying the improvised
coffee pot in the crown of his hat, he
ascended again to the eyrie. And as
he reached the summit, far back across
the plain on the line of his own trail,
he saw a small and slowly-approachi- ng

cloud of dust.
He roused his wife and accompanied

her down to the pool. "Better drink
enough to last a while," he said, and
she smiled back at him sleepily.

"Reckon I don't need no urging," she
answered; and,' while he filled the can

immirfable. J

The night passed on, slow-foote- d.

Once the cattlemen tried the vigilance
of their-capto- r by a second attempt
to cre,ep upon him around the rim of
the crater; once, conceiving the fan-
tastic idea of dropping a bullet upon

'him by holding their rifles mortar-wis- e,

they woke the echoes of the hills
by a brief and utterly ineffectual bom-
bardment; and once, too, a solitary
cloud, drifting slowly across the sky,
threatened for a little time to veil the For February, on sale throughout America a ;

As I came through the desert . . . "
City of Dreadful Night.

All around them, the savage, search-
ing glare of the desert moonlight fell
on a world of nightmare shapes and

shadows gaunt, fantastic cacti, grotes-
quely misshapen yuccas, goblin bulks
of rock and cliff and sand-dun- e; over-
head the stars glittered hard and white

.and brilliant.. They rode swiftly, un-
swervingly, as ride those whose jour-
ney la long and desperate, the man

.swaying easily to the stride of his
horse, the woman, awkward in her
male attire, clinging to the saddle from
exhaustion, her eyes fixed on the
shoulders of her husband. Save for
the shuffling, dust-muffl- ed footfalls of
their horses, there was nowhere any
sound.

Now and then, the man looked backanxiously at his companion, and atlength, reining in, he untied a canteen
from his saddle, passed his arm around
her shoulders and poured the last few
drops of water between her lips, shecaught at his-ar- to steady herself.

"You're sure we're headed right?"
she queried.

"Certain sure," he returned, pointing
to the Pole Star. "Due north to Dead
Horise Draw and then follow that up to
Crater Tank. We'll make Dead Horse
in an hour now, and the Tank before
sun-up- ."

High above them an owl flitted bv.

moon, but after an hour of aching
suspense, by what seemed no more
than a handsbreadth, it passed to one
side. At daybreak ..the game was yet
unfinished.

It was two hours after dawn, when
already the cruel heat of the sun lay

teen again, endeavored perplexedly, to
set her clothing to rights.

"Now we'll eat a bit," he announced,
when they had regained their camp;
and "from a flour-sac- k that had been
tied to one of the saddles, produced a
little food.

"You're not eatin'," she remarked
after a little.

"I had a bite before you woke up,'"
he replied, with averted eyes, lying
clumsily.

like a blown flame against the black

All vocal selections have accompaniments by the Victor Orchestra

8-in- ch 35 cents

rocks of the crater, that a strange,
raucous voice, like that of one stifling,
burst forth in a confused babble of
Invective.

"Ah, damn you! damn you!" the
voice cried, rising in a fury of anger.
"What's the good of keeping up a
play like this? I wouldn't turn such
a , trick on a dog no no not on a
dog!"

The man above moved his rifle
slightly. "No, nor would ," he re-

turned calmly. "Because a dog
wouldn't ever have played such a
game with me. Oh, you're suffering

She studied his face for a moment,
and then her cheeks whitened under
the tan. "They're coming," she cried,
in a sharp whisper; and, rising tt her
knees, saw over the edge of the rock
three men riding toward them swiftly.

The three came quickly nearer, and
the man on the rock poked the muzzle
of his rifle through the loop-hol- e. "It's
them," he whispered. "Bill Dundas
and old man McGaran and Simon Britt

Arthur Pryor's Band
King of Rags ( A Two-Ste- p Oddity) (No. 5301) Swisher
Duet by Macdonough and Belmonl

Roljin Redbreast tfrora "Happylaad )
(No. 5314) DeKovea

Tenor Golo by Byron G. Harlan
Two Blue Eyes (No. 5310) Morse

Hymn by Frederic C. Freemantel
The Ninety and Nine (No. 5341) Sankey

Duet by Miss Jones and Mr. Murray
MUe Believe No. 5317) Morse

Yankee Talk by CaJ Stewart
Unfile Josh at the Dentist's (No. 5:SJ) .

president, secretary and treasurer of
10-in- ch 60 cents ; and 12-in-ch $1now, aint you?" he pursued, with

growing passion. "But what do you
think I suffered all the years that you
men had the upper hand of me? When,
because there was a dozen of you and

' Arthur Pryor's Band
Isteraational March h (No. 5324)
"Shoulder Arms" March (No. 5326)

His Honor the Mayor" Melodies 10-in-

I (No. 5299)
Pilgrim's Chorus (from "Lombardi") h

,(No. 5325)
Oberon Overture (No. 31689) '

only one of me, you tried to shut me

Roberts
Rose

Aarons

Verdi
Weber

Baritone Solof by Alan Turner
As Long as the World Rolls On

(No. 31693) BtiRule Britannia (with Male Chorus)
( No. 532) AmeEvening Star (from "Taaohauaer")
(No. 5336) Vignef

. Baritone Solo by Percy Hemus
The Song of a Heart h (No. 31692) Tuniaon

off from all the water-holes- ? When
you tried to run me off the range that

the Buckle Bar Cattle Company pres
ident, secretary and treasurer of the
Palo-Ver- de Bank president, secretary
and treasurer of this-whol- e neck of the
woods!" He chuckled savagely. "And,
by G ," he added, "If they try to pass
that rock across there, I'll start a new
company in hell."

Trotting up to the crater, the three
were about to pass through a e'eft In
the opposite rim, when a sharp word
of command and the imperious voice
of a close-passi- ng bullet sent them
tumbling from their horses and under
the cover of the rocks. Immediately
a gun-muzz- le rose over the lower rock,
but the man above had all the ad-
vantage, and his antagonist was glad

was as much mine as it was yours?
When I didn't dare leave my well
alone for fear you'd poison it; nor my

Songs by Billy Murrayhouse for fear of what would happen

loud-winge- d. A spasm of fear crossed
the woman's face, and catching her
breath audibly, she tightened her grip
on his arm. ,

m
"Listen," she whispered. "I thought

- He patted her shoulder awkwardly.
t
""Steady, lassie," he said, "just a hawk
or something." Then in a changed,
bitter voice he added, "Oh, they're like-
ly to catch us all right, before we get
out to the railroad, because we'll have
to lay over awhile at the tank, but they
can't be near up to us yet."

"You've got the money safe?"
"Safe as can be seventeen" thousand.

Five thousand sheep at three dollars a
head all round that's a fair price this
year. And two thousand extra for
you to make up for all the hard time
you've had."

The woman shivered and moved;
, wearily in the saddle. "All the same,"

: fhe said, "I wish you hadn't taken
' but the fifteen thousand just what was

Much Oblised to You k u. ttiOthere?" , Burt

Cohan
Under Any Old Flag at All (from "Talk ol N

York") (No. 5339)Ah you suffer now. And you've
camped on my trail because you think
it was me that blew open the safe of
your bank and got away with a little
of your money? What if I did? Who
was it that came in the night "and
drove my five thousand sheep over the

to retire with a bullet-tor- n hat. Ter-
rified by the firing, the three horses
bolted back along the trail, stopped
for a moment pawing uneasily, with

Victor Orchestra
', WALTER B. ROGERS, Conductor

Barcarolle (from "Cornea d'Hoffman") (Tale
cfHoifman) (No 5i33) Offenbach

Snow Birds Mazurka (with bird warbling)
(No. 5303) Wohanka

Clarinet and Flute Duet by
Christie and Lyons -

Dreamy Moments h (No. 5327) Enrich

Whistling Solo by Alice J. Shaw-L-a

Gazelle 10-in- (No. 5306) Bendix

Contralto Solo by Corinne Morgan
Bliss Forever Past (from "Bohemian Girl")

(No. 5328) Balfe

Soprano Solo by Helene Noldi
Inflammatus from Stabat Mater

(No. 31694) Rossini

Donald Hugh MacBride, Soprano
(Piano Accompaniment)

Angels Ever Bright and Fair (from "Theodora")
llMnch (No. 5329) Handel

Tenor Solo
by Frederic C. Freemantel

Ave Maria (Latin) (No. 31691) Abl

Duet by Collins and Harlan
I'm Going on the War Path 10-in- (No. 5337) Felat

Duet by Stanley and Macdonough
The Flowers Outside the Cafe 10-in-

W.M32) Solmsn

Duet by Miss Stevenson & Air. Ahcdonouga
I Love You So (Waltz) (from "Merry Widow") V

(No. 5340)' Lehar

Billy Murray and Haydn Quartet
I'm Happy When the Band Plays blxie

10-in- (No. 5330) Vanderveer

Male Quartet by the Haydn Quartet
Down In the Old Cherry Orchard

(No. 5331) Henry
Descriptive Specialty by Miss Jones '

and Mr. Spencer
You've Got to Love Me a Lot h (No. 5334)

Descriptive Specialty by Spencer
and Girard

The Stranded Circus (No. 5338) Spencer

upraised heads, and then galloped out
of sight.

There followed a confused murmur
of consultation from behind the low.-e-r

rock. Then . a voice called out,
threateningly:

"Is that you up there, John How-
ard:", ''

"Yes."
"You'd better come out and give

yourself up peaceable there's three
of us."

"Had I? There's two of us up here,
and we aint peaceable."

cliff into Deep Creek Canon? That
took from me all I had in the world,
that I'd worked for all my life? What
dp you think I suffered then, and my
wife that's stood by me through it all?
Tell me that, will you, tell me that."

For 4 moment no one answered him,
and there was no sound except an echo
from across the crater and the shrill,
insensate piping of a little sand-plov- er

that ran hack and forth along the edge
of the pool. Then the raucous voice
from. below spoke again:

"Yes, yes, I know all about that,
Howard. But what's the use oS go-
ing over it now? And what's the use
of killing each other off like this?
What is it you're trying to do?"

"Trying .o do? Just what you said

fair. Some way it seems as though
they'd be less like to catch us If we'd
just done that."
' He laughed gfimly. AI reckon that
won't make any difference. They'd
have camped on our trail all right
anyway. But if we keep our nerve up
we can get away with it just the same.
Now we've got to hit the dust."

Dismounting, he cut a piece from h's
lariat and tied the woman's feet under
the belly of her horse. Then swinging

"nos the man with you?"

New Red Seal Recordsyou'd do to me starve you out, only
for water. When you're ready to sign
a paper giving me that money you lost
from your bank in payment for my

"A good man. Bill a better man
than you or me."

"Just the same you'd better come
out and give yourself up while we
give you the chance. We'll sure get
you somehow. Starve you out if we
have to. you " He ended irywherent-ly- ,

in a hoarse snarl of curses.
A silence ensued; then another mur-

mur of consultation below; then a
voice again uplifted in parley:t

"Look here, John Howard. There's
no good making this business any

sheep that you killed, then you can
put your hands up and come out and
I'll let you get to the water. Sabe?

stiffly into the saddle, he took her
bridle rein in his right hand, and set
off rapidly through . the . black,tsprawling shadows' of the yuccas.

Coming to a wide, gravel-strew- n

arroyo, they turned up its nearer bank;
' and as the man had prophesied, in the

first flush of dawn they caught a sight
of Crater Tank a small volcanic cone
not more than fifty yards across, at
the bottom of which, as in a basin, had
collected a little pool of rain water.
Dropping on tneir faces, they drank
deeply, luxuriously, cleansing the dry,
caked clust from their eyes, and In
sheer delight at the cool moisture
pulling up wet, delicious handfuls of
the green moss at the brink.

Rising, the man surveyed the scene
with the narrowed eyes of strategy.
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(N. 87014) Bellini
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Trovatore Deserto sulia terra (Naught on Earth
i Left Me) (No. 64081) Verdi
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OfcIIo Ora e pet sempre addio (And Now Fare-
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Eh sabe?"
"Yes we savvy. But we aint all in

yet, and we reckon we can stand It
as long as you can. Go on with your
starving."worse than it is. We can't get to the

water- - while you're up there; and you
can't while we're here, either. If you'll
let us go down and get a drink, we'll
let you have one, too. That's fair."

Howard laughed a laugh that had
In It something of triumph but very

Any Victor dealer will gladly play these records for you. Go and hear them to-da- y!

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
Odd Fellows' Building, Honolulu.
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little of mirth. "Oh, you're thirsty,
are you, Bill? Pobrecito! I certain
am sorry, but I drank my skfn full
just before you came and we've got
a canteen besides, so I reckon you'll
have to wait a bit." In a lowered
voice, he aoNied, "We've got 'em, girl;
got 'em nailed up in a box. The man
that's got the water has the power
here. And you get what you're strong
enough to take; that's the law of the
desert."

Again came the voice from the op-

posite side of the crater, half-chok- ed

with anger. "All right, Howafd, we'll
wait until dark. And then we'll get
to that water and "we'll get to' you,
too." -

The sheep-man- 's voice ran up and
down the scale of sarcasm. "You will?

Above him the upper rim of the cra-
ter rose forty feet or more, a rough
crag of broken basalt that sloped
down on either side to a mere , low
parapet, cut away to breast height by
th eroding waters of theannual flood.
"We'll camp up here," he announced,
"if we can make It, Stay here while
I try."

Five minutes later he came back and,
after unsaddling and hobbling the
horses, disappeared again, burdened
with the saddles, his rifle and' the re-

filled canteen. Returning, he led the
woman by the hand, up a devious path
among the sharp rocks, to a little shel-

tered ledge on the outer side of the
crag, just under the crest. And then,
while she spread their blankets, he
placed two stones together on the rock
before them, to form a loophole for
his rifle. .

They slept heavily, in utter exhaus-
tion, until the full blaze of the noon-

day sun fell on the man's face. He
rose quickly to his feet and, climbing
to the pinnacle of the crag, peered

rfnliv about him, but there was

Once again stillness resumed domin-
ion of the desert. From time to time
now the woman relieved her husband
at his post that he might for a mo-
ment rest his streaming eyes from the
blinding strain. They drank the last
of the water in their canteen and ate
the last of their food. In the crater
below the waiting coyote felj to trot-
ting uneasily up and down, panting
open-mouthe- d, now and then stopping
to lap the water, or by a faint and
petulant whine giving voice to his
impatience. Over all the sun rose
high. sn implacable vampire whose
clinging lips sucked the moisture from
their bodies insatiably.

"Noon came one two o'clock, that
moment of the sun's uttermost vio-
lence. And like a sudden blow upon
the calm face of the silence, a frenzied,
beast-lik- e scream echoed across the
crater, and from behind the lower rock
a man plunged out into the desert,
clutching at his throat, and, with the
spasmodic movement of a madman,
tearing off his clothing.

The man above leaned closer over
his rifle, but did not fire. "Sime Britt's
gone loco," he observed. And then,
"They've hauled him back guess
they're tying him ah!"

With hands upraised above their
heads the two others had stumbled out,
from behind their breastworks, and
with dry, horrible mouthings announc-- l
ed their capitulation. .

Not for an instant shifting his eyes!
from the gun-barre- l, the man above

EVERY TIME you finish the first cup of

May's New Process

ONA
M L you'll ring

ready the
the bell for a second; and it will be
cook knows good coffee, and she

Our coffee has always been popular,knows you'll want mor.e.

Oh, you will? Do' you think I've never
shot coyotes at night before? And
there'll be a moon too. Just you try
it." He clicked the hammer" of his
rifle suggestively, and, after waiting
in vain for an answer, spoke again to
the woman, whose quick, frightened
breathing he could hear behind him.

"Steady, girl. They won't try any-
thing until night now, and if it don't
cloud up, it won't do them any good
then. Keep your nerve; you've stood
too much to lose it now." He stretch-
ed his left hand behind him and press-
ed the small and tremulous fingers
that were extended to meet it.

Hours parsed in an absolute silence
tense, ominous, terrifying. Like a

ball of molten metal from which the
sky itself caught fire, the sun at last
dropped down below the horizon and
the life of the desert awoke. From
over a distant hillside, a little troop
of antelope trotted daintily into sight,
drew nearer, and then halted with up-

lifted heads, stamping impatiently in
impotent protest against the superior
power that deprived them of their

bade them halt, then waited while at
his direction the woman scrambled
down and brought back the arms and
cartridges of all three. Searching out
a pencil and a bit of paper in which
coffee has been wrapped, she then
wrote several lines thereon and pre-
sented it to the captives. Without
pausing to read, they affixed their
signatures; and then at last lowering
his weapon, the conqueror saw them
drag their thirst-madden- ed companion
to the pool, and with him fling them-
selves face downward at its brink.

Standing at the base of the crater.

nowhere any sign of pursuit nowhere
anything but a limitless waste of rock
and sand and cactus that seemed
ceaselessly to flow away in shimmer-
ing billows from under the fiery vio-

lence of the sunlight a scene painted
with light andby a madman, aflame

color, empty of meaning. -

The man dropped back to the ledge,
drank heavily from the canteen, and
then wetting a handkerchief, carefully
wiped away the little drops that bead-

ed the forehead of the sleeping wo-

man. He paused a moment then, gaz-

ing at her with troubled eyes. It was

a face that had been pretty once, per-

haps move than that, for the features
were regular and delicate; yet the skin
wa tanned to a dry, leathery brown,

the tousled hair was harsh and luster-les- s

and the cheeks were sunken.
-- If thev found our trail." he mutter-

ed, getting to his feet, "theynibe here
But I'm d d ,f I U

in an hour now.
wake her-- not for all the cowmen in

the territory."
difficulty, he con'jrivJ

With infinite
stretch his blanket from the rock

to
, o BhPlter against the

but, since the great improvement in the roasting process, it is
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fountain. A coyote slunk down to the the sheep-ma- n pulled from his pocket
pool and lapped the water eagerly, like a thick wallet, counted out therefrom

let's get out of this Quick." Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

iwo tnousanct dollars, and, shouting to
the men at the pool, placed it under
a stone. Then carefully folding up the
paper they had signed, he put it with
the wallet in an inner pocket.

'"Of course," he observed to his wife,
as they turned toward their horses.
"I don't reckon this'd hold in a court
of law. but' it don't need to. Because
if I know 'em. they'd rather lose the
monev than have it come out that

so as to ion..

a dog; then turning with a sudden
snarl he drove off a little swift-fo- x

that had followed him. and after a
moment squatted down impudently on
his haunches to guard his treasure and
to await the carrion which he had
learned to associate with the presence
and the passing of man. Nimble-winge- d,

a night-ja- r flitted to and fro
across the crater, avid of midges. The
faint breeze of evening blew in across
the plains; the flame faded from the
sky; and the long shadow that fell

sun. Then scramDims iiv
. 'iw hits of dead cactus

anl brilliant. They role slowly, side
by side, as ride those whose journey
has brought them near to their desti-
nation. Now and then, above the shuf-
fling, dust-muffl- ed footfalls of their
horses, there rose little murmurs of
discourse concerning a long-desir- ed

farmstead, in a kindlier land t9 the
east.

crag, ne .
- ....

All about them, the searching, sein-

tillant glare of the desert moonlight
fell on a woTld of nightmare shapes
and shadows gaunt cacti, grotesquely
misshapen yuccas, unimagine.i bulks

. . ltnrii ne vuuiu -
and ary ,rt,.trt Mrs. Ethel M.- - Taylorand with the am 01 V"fire,

of rock and cliff and sand-dun- e: over- -they'd got held up this way and sent?n 1 ' coffee. As he finished TeL S33home afoot, without their guns. Now head the stars shone white and hardaooui P'- -' - movingd inl.tothe horses came up
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PHILADELPHIA (Pa.). Here is a new-cod- e of ethics
for doctors laid down by the famous Dr. William Osier.

No doctor can cure all diseases That's all moonshine.
They are "pretenders. " '

If you can't cure a man, tell him so.
Physicians use too many drugs.
There are only a few great drugs worth handling I'll"

not name them. '

or breaking down of one of these organs. The reason any
part fails to do its work is because its supply of electricity
i3 insufficient. Restore that force and pain and sickness
will disappear. I do this with my Electro-Vigo- r.

Electro-Vigo- r is a dry cell body battery which pours a
stream of electric life into your nerves, while you sleep,
and these conduct the force to every organ and tissue,
giving health and strength to every part.

Just what I've been telling you for years,
but vou wouldn't believe me.

Xow, many of the world's leading doctors
and scientists confirm my claims by their
statements that most drugs are worthies.
The most recent of these is Dr. Wm. Osier
of Oxford University. You know Dr. Osier

A- -

Electro-vigo- r is not an electric belt. It makes
its own power continuously. There is no charging
to do just put it on and turn on the current.

My digestion has greatly impVoved under the use
of Electro-Vigo- r and I can eat almost anything
without distress. My circulation has improved and
I am sure mv strength is greater.

Honolulu, T. H. REV. JXO. T. GULICK.'
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,When I called at your office, I was in a
broken, debilitated condition, with no ambi-
tion for work or anything.

After two months' use of your Electro-Vig- or

I have regained my lost power and am
feeling strong and well agajn. I would not
take a thousand dollars for what your. treat-

ment has done for me.

is the man who said that our
usefulness on earth ceases
when we are forty years old.
Some say he 's right about that,
but whether he is or not. we
know that his statement about
drugs is correct. ;

Men like Osier, don't indulge
in idle talk. There's a reason
for everything he says. He
knows what he is talking
about, for he is a doctor and
has practiced medicine.

Every doctor on earth
knows almost as well as Osier
the worthlessness of drugs, yet
there are but few that ac-
knowledge it. Some day thev
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WM. H. ALLEN,
283 San Carlos Ave., San Jose,

Cal.

I Give It Free
LOPEZ CARRAMBA! THAT'S A BLIND POLICEMAN.

Work of the Hawaii Shinpo's Japanese cartoonist.
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Get my 100-pag- e book describing Electro-Vig- or and with

illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want
to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for
men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will mail me
this coupon.

BIRDS IN CAPTIVITY.er's Sarsaparilla
time the blue stones will turn to
dingy green.

CUBA'S CENSaS.makes Good Blood
Prick your skin

will have to, because the time is near when the old system
of drugging will be abandoned for the natural treatment,"
electricity.

Every dose of drugs that you swallow we&V.ms your
nerves, stomach and digestive organs. Every time you
stimulate a weak organ with drugs you are hurting it,
and in time, by steady dosing, you will have no natural
action of that organ. When that happens you will have
to depend entirely upon forced stimulation.

What your body needs is not drugs, but nourishment
something to build up, not tear down. That nourishment
is electricity. -

How doe9 electricity cure? you ask. By helping Nature.
Nature will cure you when she has the power. Electricity
is that power. Understand that your body machinery
is run by electricity. The stomach, heart, liver, kidneys
and digestive apparatus are run by electric energy, which
is created by: the digestion of food in the stomach. Most

ckness and chronic disorders can be traced to the failure

with a needle.
You will see

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pa- ge illus-

trated book.

that it is
full of

An Industry that Furnishes Re- -

munerative Employment
to Many.

Few people are aware of the extent
of the traffic in cage birds in - this
country. Over, 300,000, chiefly canaries,
are imported every year. Thatseems
a great many until one reflects that
they are scattered over a wide area
and distributed among a great many
people. The impulse that leads to
making domestic pets of birds is not
dissimilar to that which leads to the
cultivation of flowers. Both are beau-
tiful to look at, and the fragrance of

NAME

Arrivals on, the Ships Are Numbered in
as Citizens.

The American who was traveling to
Cuba was much surprised to see tack-
ed up in the office of the purser on
board the steamer a ticket that indi-
cated that the census of the boat had
)een taken as part of the census of

the Republic of Cuba. The ticket was
posted up so that on no other occasion
need the boat be inspected.

"That strikes me as funny," he said
to the purser. "Do they take the
names of the Cubans only?"

"blood;
Bat what
kind of
blood?
llich and
pure? Or
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blood cov "Oh, no," said the purser, "they takethe flowers is more than offset by theers tho si and a11 tne names o persons who aremelody of the birds. Singing
with cczoma,
rashes, pji

other birds are kept in captivity in uou"a ior p.. iuu wuch
of and TU happen to be in Cuba at the timealmost every country the world,

the censv.s is taken you're really partno one knows how early the practice
began. There is record of parakeets Ui lliC jwvuwuuu Ul luuu"J'- - iUU

can see that can't you?"being brought with Alexander's army

pustules, salt-rhea- boils, carbun-
cles, and, other sores. These simply
tell of something bad down deep in
the blood itself. Ointments, washes,
powders and cosmetics will not reach
the evil, Yod must take out all im-

purities from the system with ;

"Yes, I know," said the traveler,
"but at that it looks as if the figures
weren't really indicative of the actual
population of the island. It would be
all right in the cases of those who
were coming here to stay for some
months or years, but I'll be here for
about three weeks xonly, and that's
another matter."
. "But they do the same thing In the
United States, don't they? They takeSarsaoariila the names of the hotel guests, if I re
member rightly," safd the purser.

"I suppose they call the ship arrivals
whom they number the floating popu
lation," said the .traveler, as he dis
missed the subject.

and then see how quickly the skin
troubles will disappear.

As now made, Ayer'a Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsapanillas. :

from India, and they are still known
as Alexandrian parakeets, and African
parrots were ' brought to Rome in
Nero's time, where they were kept in
cases of ivory and tortoise shell with
silver wires. '

Of Jhe total Importation last year
274,914 .were canaries, and 47,383 were
made up of other varieties, 6,000 being
parrots. Most of the canaries are
raised in the Hartz mquntains in Ger-
many, where the trade amounts to
$300,000 a year. Their average whole-
sale price ranges from $36 to $15 per
dozen, though a very fine singer will
sometimes bring $150. A great num-
ber of variations of the canary has
been produced by breeding, and some
of them, though inferior as songsters,
bring high prices for their shape and
color. i

The parrots come from almost all
the tropical countries Australia, Cuba,
Mexico, Central and South America,
and Africa, and the African gray par-

rot is undoubtedly the best talker, and
sometimes seems to show human in-

telligence in its speech. They are ex- -,

tremely long lived. ,
' 'IThe variety of other birds imported

from Europe is very great. There are
bullfinches and goldfinches, 'skylarks
and chaffinches, thrushes, blackbirds,
and the real robin redbreasts. Some

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Be sure you'get Ayer's."

Prepare by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.. U.S.A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

THE BRIGHT SIDE
of life. It 13 a feeling common
to the majority of us that we
do not get quite the amount of
happiness we are entitled to.
imong the countless things
7hich tend to mai us more or

less 'miserable ill health takes
first, place. Hannah Mof6 said
that sin was generally to be at-
tributed to biliousness. No doubt
a crippled liver with the result

JWe
elegant

have recently imported an
line of Swiss RepeatingWe Guarant

THE ing impure blood, is the cause of
few nightingales come also, but refuse , more mental gloom than any

... v. ...... - - vfciioi Biugia mmg. .ana. wm
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can reckon up the fearful aerfrre- -lueie are ttisu a. wigc nuiuuct ui
favorite cage birds. Java sparrows, j

Japanese robins, Japanese nuns, straw-- ;
berry finches, and the shama thrush
and bulbul from India. Few African
birds sing, but many, are imported for

Quality

of all tKe their beauty of plmnage. This is true,

gate of pain, loss and fear
from the many diseases

which are familiar to mankind;
like a vast cloud' it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like

Watches, which we are prepared to
sell at very little advance above
what a regular watch costs. These
watches ring the hour, quarter arid
minute and are excellent time-keeper- s.

flWe- invite your inspection
of these goods. . . . . .

also of Australia and South America,
in both of which countries some very

fill
brilliant species are found. There wasj
formerly a large trade in our domestic
birds. Mocking birds, bluebirds, cardi-
nals, tanagers, indigo birds, and non- - j

pareHs were trapped not only for home ;

use, but were exported in large num-- J
bers and were bred in foreign zoolo- - rKCrKrt I

gicai gardens. Now, ' however, that have not attained their high po- -
bird protective legislation has been sition in the confidence of the
adopted in most of the States, there is tifionlA hv halrl aaaoTioTiB ami
very little trade in them, and they are j DGasting advertisements. Theybecoming correspondingly more plenti- - j - j. . a

we sell,

with an order.

ful in their native haunts.
The principal bird importers keep !

men in the field to capture them, nets
being generally used. They are ship-
ped in large boxes holding from 100 to
150, and a caretaker goes with them, j

Canaries come in small wicker cages,
which are crated together. They are

"far the more popular of thr feathered
tribe. One department store in Phila-
delphia sold 4.000 at Christmas.

It is remarkable that no pne in this
country should have taken up the rais-
ing of cage birds as a business, and
still more remarkable that there
should be so few aviaries 'here. Hun-
dreds of countrv Dlaces have extensive

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

aio uungeu to win it Dy aoing
actually what ia claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
th nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
Nothing has rach a record of
success in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
emaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tend to undermine
tbe foundations of strength and
vigour. Its use helps to show
life's brighter side. Professor,
Eeddy, of Canada, says : "I hare
much pleasure in stating that I
have used it in cases of debility
and found it to be a very valu-
able remedy as well a3 pleasing
io take." You cannot be disap.
pointed in it. Sold bv chemists.

mam
! hot-hous- es and cultivate exotic plants
j and flowers at great expense. Would

251Telephone - - it not be equally feasible and much
more interesting to possess a choice
collection of rare and beautiful bird3,
wiih their brilliant, varied plumage,
their graceful, fascinating movements,
and their tuneful melody? Cincinnati

ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS

J. HOPR & CO., 185 King Street, in the
Lcwcrs & Cooke BIdg., have a new line of nicelv made
ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS, an article which will protect the
top of your polished round dining table.

WHY NOT?
"Yes, ma'am," said the paying teller,

"I know your husband has an account
here, but if he had wanted you to have
any money he should have given you
a check."

"But, my goodness!" exelaimed Mrs.
Youngwife, "if he's got an account
here can't you charge it?" Philadel-
phia Press. ,

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET 32nquirer.

. Telephone 315
House Wiring - Bella - Dry Cells WILL INJURE JEWELS.

Special attention to installing private The pearl is nothins but carbonate
DRINKtelephones and general repair, work. , 0f Hme, and vinegar or any other acid

Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 190S. i wm eat away the polished surface in
a few moments. As for the opal, hot

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu water is fatal to it, destroying its fire, '

to send to your friend in the States an sometimes causing it to crack.

- "I received your majesty's message,"
said the new missionary. "Did I un-

derstand you would do me the honor
to call upon me and dine tomorrow?"
"Almost correct,' replied the cannibal
chief, "I said I would call and dine
upon you tomorrow." Philadelphia
Press.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL JCn-tlnee- rs'

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing
It is the best souvenir ever issued her,

quoise". I a turquoise ring is kept
on the hand while washing, in a short ,
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Ml ggirt'Pfc m$HGM ELEVATOR I

With Chocolate Predominating
EIGHT CHOICE RECIPES.

Household Department
We have just installed anew
Otis Hydraulic Passenger Ele-

vator for the accommodation of
oar customers. .....

COME AND TRY IT
and at the same time visit the

Best Equipped Household Department
IN THE CITY
where you will find

Everything for the Kitchen
INCLUDING GARLAND STOVES, REFRIGERATORS,
ENAMELED WARE, CROCKERY, GUSSWARE, etc

E. O. HALL a SON, LTD.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

Are You Sure
that the milk you are using is absolutely pure? It pays to be
careful.

By Amelia
st 8 t?C st 8 8 jt J

CHOCOLATE WAFERS
"Melt two ounces of unsweetened

chocolate over hot water, add a fourth
of a cupful of sugar and a fourth of a
cupful of milk; stir until thoroughly
blended to prevent the mixture from
curdling. Cream half a cupful of but-
ter, add three-quarte- rs of a cupful of
sugar, beat to a cream, then add In
successive order one egg, half a tea
spoonful of vanilla, the chocolate
mixture and two and a half cupfuls
flour sifted with a rounding teaspoon
ful of baking powder. Set on the ice
or in a cold place to harden. If con-
venient, mix the evening before and
chill over night. Dust the board with
a . mixture of granulated - sugar and
flour and roll very thin. Cut into
strips about one inch wide and three
inches long and place in a buttered
baking pan. Brush each cake with
beaten egg and dust with chopped al-

monds. Bake three or four minutes in
a moderately hot oven. Watch close-
ly to prevent burning.
GERMAN CHOCOLATE COOKIES.

Blanch half a cupful of almonds and
cut them into, quarters lengthwise.
Chop a cupful of almonds rather
coarsely without blanching them. Cut
two ounces of citron into shreds. Stem
half a cupful of raisins. Grate a fourth
of a pound of sweet chocolate. Mix
and sift together four cupfuls of flour
and a rounding teaspoonful of baking
powder.

Beat four eggs and two cupfuls of
granulated sugar until very light, then
add in successive order a teaspoonful ;

of cinnamon, half a teaspoonful each !

of cloves and allspice, the grated
chocolate, the chopped almonds, the
shredded citron, two tablespoonfuls of
brandy and the flour. Toss a Portion
oi me mixture imiu a. uuuicu uwai i

and roll about an eighth of an inch
in thickness. Shape with a small
round cutter first dipped in flour.
Place on a buttered pan, allowing am- -
pie room for spreading, "

.irimiiuiiBv run v,tii w

dough and continue thus until all is
used. Beat an egg with a tablespoon, j

ful of water, brush the top of each
cake with the mixture, press a raisin l

in the center and have four almond ,

strips radiating irom n. uul" j

a light brown in a moderate oven.
These delicious little cookies keep well ,

and are really better when at least
a week old. Keep closely covered in 1

a tin box.

SUPERIOR CHOCOLATE CAKE. '

Grate a quarter of a pound of sweet
chocolate. Chop half a cupful of al- -
monds rather coarsely. Cut an ounce
of citron into shreds. To three-quarte- rs

of a cupful of sifted flour add a
level teaspoonful each of baking pow-

der and cinnamon, and a fourth of a
teaspoonful each of cloves and allspice,
and sift together twice. Butter a cake
form and dust with chopped almonds.
Beat the yolks nf six eggs with a
cupful of sugar, add chocolate and
continue beating until very light, then
add in successive order, beating well
between each addition, almonds, citron
and flour, lastly, fold In carefully the
stiffly beaten whites. Bake in a mod- -

erate oven until a brocmstraw, thrust
into the center, will come out clean.
Dust with powdered sugar.

SNOW PUDDING, CHOCOLATE
SAUCE.

To Make the pudriing, cream half a
cupful of butter, add a cupful of sugar
and beat until very light, then add al-

ternately half a cupful-o- f milk and
two and a half cupfuls of flour sifted
with a level tablespoonful of baking
powder. Lastly, gently fold in the
stiffly beaten whites of four eggs. Turn

is thoroughly sterilized, evaporated by a special Hygienic
Process, and is so rich in Butter-Fa- t, and Natural. Quality
that it is superior to all others.
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H. Hackfeld
DISTRIBUTORS.

Virginia Recipes

CHEAP AND DELIGHTFUL SOUP:
I

ft Fare and,. cut in slices
.

one auart of
I r - a

insn potatoes, i'laee in a kettle with
water enough to cover well. Boil until
tender. Drain out the potatoes and
mash them, then return to the kettle
with the water thev were boiled in.
Add one quart whole milk, one-ha- lf tea-
spoonful of celery seed, salt and pepper
to taste. Simmer slowly one hour. Ifthicker than desired, add more milk;
if too thin, simmer longer. This soup
is good the second day.

DELICIOUS BEEAKFAST CAKES:
Sift one pint and a half of corn meal

into a bowl; add half a pint whole
wheat flour, one teaspoonful of salt,
me usuai Quantity of buttermilk and
soda, the latter to be regulated by the
acidity or the buttermilk. Try one
cake to see if soda is riarht. If too
little, more can easily be added until
the desired amount is reached.

VIRGINIA APPLE PIE: Sift one
pint of flour with a pinch of salt, into
a tray. Eub into the flour one heaping
tablespooniul of niee lard until it feels
like coarse meal. Mix in one slightly
rounded teaspoonful of baking powder.
Use sufficient whole or skimmed milk
to make a dough stiff enough for bis-
cuits. Handle as little as possible.
Divide in half and roll thin! Line a
large pie plate with one pice. Then
pare and slice very thin enough good
cooking apples to cover the pastry to
the depth of one inch. Pour over the
apples two-thir- ds of a cupful of granu-
lated sugar and the grated rind and
juice of one small lemon. Drop bits
or outter over the whole. Cover with
the other piece of pastry, pinch down
the edges, cutting off the" uneven parts,
and stick several times with a big
fork. Bake in a moderate oven until
brown. Serve cold.

SCALLOPED TOMATOES: Pour
boiling water over half a gallon of
nice, ripe tomatoes, to make the skins
slip off. Remove the skins, and slice
one layer into the bottom of a baking
dish. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and
a tablespoonful of granulated sugar.
Then add a layer of stale bread crumbs
half an inch thick, with some small
bits of butter dropoed about over it.
Repeat the process until the dish is
very full. They will sink down in
cooking. Bake until brown and serve
hot.

BAKED SUMMER CABBAGE: Cut
into quarters and boil tender in salt
and water two medium sized heads of
cabbage, drain and chop. Arrange an
inch layer in the bottom of a' baking
dish. Sprinkle with black pepper, then
crumb in a layer of stale bread. Drop
small bits oi butter over the bread
crumbs. Repeat the process until the
dish is nearly full, bread coming on
top. Then pour over the whole one
pint ot rich minv or thin cream, and
bake until nicely browned. Cabbage
prepared in this way is very delicate
and a great favorite.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

A recipe for paste that will never
drv nor turn sour is on teasnoonfnl
of powdered alum and ten drops of
clove oil, added to a pint of very
smooth, thick paste.

An enameled kettle which has been
allowed to boil dry should be filled
Immediately with boiling water. Cold
water poured in in such a case would
cause the enamel to chip

Shelves for very precious china may
have pads of felt to prevent chipping
the dishes. When fragile plates must
be piled one on another a small, plain
doily placed between them will save
breaking,

Here are some of the things which
will tend to keep colors from fading:
For blue use a handful of salt, for
green a lump of alum. Ox gall will
keep gray or brown from fading.
When wishing tan, brown or linen
color use hay water, which is made
by pouriig boiling water over hay.

Canton flannel is best for removing
accumulations of dust and it takes
every particle, but cheese cloth is best
for furniture with a piano finish. Use
the flannel cloths wrapped around a
broom for dusting walls, but some
times really better than this is the
white cotton mop used for scrubbin
purposes. They can be washed and
dried and, being so light, are easy
for a woman to handle.

There are many splendid utensils for
kitchen use, but nothing takes the
place of the ed iron pot for
boiling meats, especially small hams or
large roasts. But the bes$ iron pots
wear thin on the bottom and this is
frequently the cause of foods being
scorched. It is advisable to remedy
this defect by placing a small tin lid
in the bottom of the pot, then there
is no danger whatever of the food
burning, since it does not come in con-

tact with the hot iron.

THE MIKADO'S DAILY MENU.

The Japanese Emperor's yearly ex-

pense of living is limited. For this
purpose he draws $3,000,000 from the
national treasury. His personal wealth
is not to be spent on his own living,
so that $3,000,000 is really his salary
as manager of the country. He is re-
quired to pay out of it some thousand
employes.

The emperor's daily fare Is Japanese.
He is perfectly satisfied for breakfast
with a bowl of bean soup and a few
other dishes. But his dinner usually
appears in splendid style, in some
twenty courses, although he always
denounces it as a useless extrava-
gance. When any official feast is held

the cherry-blossom-viewi- ng party at
the Kioshikawa Botanical garden or
the chrysanthemum party at the Aka-sa- ka

palace, for instance he wili not
spare any expense in preparing an eie-- j

Family Recipes

The following recipes have all been
tried and are recommended to house-
wives:

KTUBEMBUEG GINGERBREAD.
A rare old German dainty. Mix thor-

oughly four well beaten eggs, add half
a nutmeg, grated, six cloves, powdered,
half a pound of sugar and two ounces
of candied peel, chopped very fine.
When all these ingredients have been
carefully blended, add slowly one-ha- lf

pound of well sifted flour, a tea-- .
spoonful of baking powder, a teaspoon-fu- lof salt and one-ha- lf pound of sweet
almonds, chopped. Mix well, pour in- -.

to a pan of such size that the mixture
will not be less than half an inch thick,
and bake half an hour. Cover with a
chocolate icing, if desired, after baking.

"WAFFLES.
Sift two cupfuls of flour, add two

, teaspoonfuls of baking power and half
a teaspoonful of salt. Beatj up the

. yolks of two eggs, add one cup of
milk to them, pour gradually to the
flour, then lightly mix in one table-spoonf- ul

of melted butter and the white
of the eggs, beaten to. a stiff froth.
Fry on a hot, well greased waffle iron.

BROWXED TURNIPS.
Peel a turnip and cut in slices one-quart- er

of an inch thick. Boil and try
not to break the slices. Drain, and fry
a rich brown. Fry a tablespoonful of
chopped green pepper and sprinkle over
the slices. Tine'.

APPLE PANCAKES.
Take three well beaten eggs, one pint

of milk, a half teaspoonful of salt, two
tablespoonfuls oi sugar, two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, two tablespoon-
fuls of melted shortening and flour to
make a thick drop batter, into this
stir one pint of finely chopped tart
apples. Serve with plenty of, butter
and spiced sugar 'or with syrup.

BAKED HASH. -

Slice potatoes thin as for soup, and
stew until tender. Drain in colander.
Chop fine cold beef, butter baking pan
and place in layer of meat, followed
with layer of potatoes, then layer of
cracker crumbs. Salt, pepper and but-
ter., Proceed the same way until dish
is full, finishing with cracker crumbs
dotted with butter. , Moisten with milk
and bake in oven.

CHEESE OMELET.
Three eggs, three dessertspoonfuls of

flour, one ounce of grated Parmesan
trheese, pepper, salt and one-ha- lf ounce
of butter.' Beat the eggs, flour and
reasoning together until smooth; add
the cheese, melt the butter, pour in
the omelet, stir until it begins to set,
then fold it toward the handle of the
pan and turn on to ot dish. Sprin-
kle the top with grated cheese.

HOT SCOTCH ROLLS.
One cup of oat flakes scalded with

one-ha- lf cup boiling milk; add to these,
when cold, one-thir- d cup molasses, one
level tablespoonful or butter and beat
for five minutes; thicken with white
flour as for ordinary bread, leaving
dough rather soft; let rise over night
and in the morning mold into small
rolls; let rise unil quite light; glaze
with white of egg and bake in moder-
ate oven.

CHOCOLATE CUSTARD PIE.
Make first a plain custard pie. When

baked, spread over the top the follow
ing mixture and Jtllow it to harden a j

few minutes in the oven. Serve cold,
Chocolate icing for pie: Melt a square
of chocolate in a basin on the back of j

the stove, but do not add any water.
When melted beat in one egg, a couple
of tablespoons of pulverized sugar and
a little vanilla.

MRS. MARY WEIGHT
SEWALL'S DINNER MENU.

Mrs. May Wright Sewall, who is
known throughout the civilized world
as the President of the International
Council of Women, entertains many
distinguished foreigners at her home
,Jn Indianapolis. Mrs. Sewall's dinners
are marked by simplicity and elegance.
Her napery, silver and china are of
the choicest and her decorations never
elaborate, for, as she says: "My
friends are the best decocation my

Stable could have." (Mrs. Sewall is
) famous for her" delicious tea which she
' serves at her drawingrooms and which

is a blend of eight different kinds. She
is also famous for delicious lettuce
sandwiches made with crisp lettuce
leaves, thin slices of bread and may
onnaise, with a tang of lemon juice
in it. At a recent muslcale Airs, be-

wail served these sandwiches and de-

licious coffee during the intermission,
a delightful change from the regula-

tion ice and cake served after the pro- -
cm m 1

At a dinner to a celebrated French
man Mrs. Sewall served the following
menu:
Blue Points on Half Shell with Caviare

Crusts,
Julienne Soup with Croutons, Celery,

Broiled Blueflsh,
Creamed Potatoes. Oblongs of Cold

Bread,
Squab on Toast,

French Peas, Hot Rolls, Currant Jelly,
Strawberry Ice,

Tomatoes with Mayonnaise, Olive
Sandwiches,

Pistachio Ice Cream,
Devil Cake, Almonds Glace,

Hard Crackers, Cheese,
Coffee.

VEGETABLE SOUP.

Put two tablespoonfuls of pearl bar-

ley to boil in one quart of water; boil

gently for two hours. Add one quart

.f hpftf stock and the following
vegetables cut very nu. " '
turnin. nrp rarrot, a hair neaa oi

-- ahhaee. ;
, ceiery, two onions auu " "

After boiling an hour and a half long-

er, add three potatoes cut fine and
season with salt and pepper. Then
cook half an hour longer.

Stdzbacher.
8 S8 8 8 58

will not form. When ready to finish,
add the whites of the eggs, beaten t
a stiff froth. Pour into a well-butter- ed

baking dish holding about '& quart,
and bake in a moderate oven from
twenty to twenty-fiv- e minutes. Serve
as soon as done with

EGG SAUCE.
Beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff,

dry froth, add gradually one cupful
of sifted powdered sugar and flavor
with vanilla, then add the well beaten
yolks of the eggs and three tablespoon
fuls of milk, or, for a richer sauce, a.
cupful of whipped cream.

CHOCOLATE PARFAIT, '
Put two ounces or unsweetened choc-

olate into a granite saucepan and
stand over hot water until melted, add
a quarter of a cupful of water and a
oupful of sugar and cook to a. syrup,
then pour gradually over the well-beat- en

yolks of four eggs. Cook this
mixture over hot water until thicken-
ed, stirring constantly, then take from
the fire, stand in a pan of cold water
and beat with 'a wire egg beater until
cold. Beat a pint of rich cream until
stiff and dry, add the chocolate mix-
ture and flavor with vanilla. Rinse
one-pou- nd baking powder cans In cold
water, fill with the mixture, cover with
paraffine or buttered paper and adjust
the lid over the paper. Rub the edges
around the lid with lard. This will
harden and prevent the salt water
from leaking Into the mould. Then
pack in ice and salt for three or four
hours. Turn out and serve in slices
with a spoonful of whipped cream on
each slice. '

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM.
Break a quarter of a pound of sweet

ihnpAlfltfl Intrk nldnAo onrl rial oidr Vint

& cupful Qf &nd &

of milk and stir until smooth and thor- -,

oughly dissolved, then strain gradual
ly over the well beaten yolks of two
eggs. Return the mixture to the sauce-
pan and cook over hot water, stirring
constantly unty it commences to thick- -

en, then take from the fire. Let Stand
minute,. adcl. the BtIffly beaten whites

Qf the m-- thoroughly and cooL
.when cQol add Qf cream

flavop with vanilla ana freeze- - This
makeg & finealned cream: to
make it lighter and more flaky, freeze
the custard and when almost done, add
the cream whfoped until stiff and dry.

To convert it into a deiiCious plum
pudding add a cupful of mixed fruit
composed of seeded raisins plumped in
boiling water and drained, thin slices
of citron, candied cherries and pine-
apple. To prevent it from freezing.
soak tne. fruit several hours in sherry,
maraschino or rum, then drain and
roll in powdered sugar.

Illustrated Dishes

EGGS, COLUMBUS STYLE

EGGS, COLUMBUS STYLE: Cut
circles of bread, one inch in thickness.
and toast, then butter sparingly. Spread

M

APPLES, CUBAN STYLE.
& J & ,t t4 t
APPLES, CUBAN STYLE: Pare

and core sound, tart annles. steam un- -
til almost tender; remove to a buttered
pan; fill cavities with a little cocoannt;
stick apples full of blanched almonds,
baste with syrup made of sugar, water
and lemon juice; finish cooking in hot
oven, basting very often; when serving
Pace a spoonful of jelly in cavities.

LOBSTER SOUP.
Chop the meat of one small lobster

till it is fine, and roll three crackers
fine. Put one pint of milk over the
fire in a double kettle. Add a piece of
butter the size of an egg, a little salt,
black pepper, and a tiny ppnch of cay-
enne. When scalding hot. add gra- -

lis)

The most durable and efficient engines made.
Ask the Owners.

raiillc

& Co., Ltd.

Union Gas

Engines

and .a large shipment of all

Hotel St.

WEATHER

W A

We have, several in stock
sizes on the way.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

into a buttered pudding form and witn pate de foie gra3, deviled ham or
steam two hours. Turn out and serve any preferred potted game. Have ready
with i

hard-boile- d eggs shelled; place these,
CHOCOLATE SAUCE. ! small end down, into the center of

Moisten a rounding tablespoonful of efch disk as illustrated. Another nov-cornstar- ch

with a quarter of a cupful f' 19 to cut a slice from small end,
of milk. Put a square of unsweetened then carefully remove the yolk, placing

- a stuffed" olive, broiled oyster or thechocolate in a saucepan and stand over
?lk seasoned with lemonhot water until melted, add half a juice, pap-cupf- ul

sal and salad dressing, in theof sugar and gradually one and rlka;
three-quart- er cupfuls of hot milk and TTjJJll & Sthe moistened cornstarch. Cook ten '

minutes, Stirring constantly until !

lew Importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

mM YIEQtUJBM
thickened. Flavor with vanilla and
serve.

CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE.
Mix half a cupful of sugar, one ounce

of grated unsweetened chocolate and ,

three level tablespoonfuls of corn- -

strach; moisten with half a cupful of
milk. Put one and .a half cupfuls of.
milk into "a double boiler, when hot
add gradually the first mixture. Stir
until the mixture thickens, then only ;

occasionally. Cook fifteen minutes, re- - j

move from the fire, add vanilla to
flavor and turn into cups or individual
molds that have been rinsed in cold
water. Set aside to chill and harden.
At serving time, turn out onto individ- -
ual plates, dust liberally with powder- -
ed or granulated sugar and pour a
generous quantity of rich, plain cream
around each portion. This is a simple, .

nutritious and delicious dessert. j

CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE. I

Melt two ounces of unsweetened choc- -..... I

olate over hot water, aaa nair a tup- -

ful of sugar and two tablespoonfuls of i

water and stir until smooth and glossy.
Put c rounding tablespoonful of butter
and a, cupful of milk together into a
granite saucepan over the fire and stir
constnatly; when the boiling point is
reached add two rounding tablespoon
fuJs of flour and stir until smooth and

toStmcKenea, auu
stir until well 'beaten, then take from

Nuuanu above

THIS IS THE

FOR

H A L E I

ST. CLAIR

A

ffn1 P' Me Tthe lellied hupp- can nspd- --- ,

i .

BIDGOOD.

Manager.

the fire. Add the weii-Deat- en yoiss oi auauy tne cnop pea lODster ana tne
four eggs and set away to cool; rub cracker crumbs, and serve irame-- a

little bu.tter over the top so a crust i diately.

I
t
f
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Tansa That languid feeling-- , in the morn-

ing, may frequently be traced to the

fact that your Whisky was diluted

with a fabricated water, which had a

lowering effect on the system. If you
IS..''drink Tansan, either by itself or mixed

with spirits, you will wake with 'a clear

head, a. bright eye and a feeling-- of en-er- gy

resulting from perfect digestion.

Ask for Tansan at all first-cla- ss hotels

and bars, or from the Agent for HO-

NOLULU, H; ROSENBERG.

THE CLIFFORD-WILKINSO- N

TANSAN MINERAL WATER CO., LTD,
KOBE, JAPAN.

Copy of Dr. de Lisle's letter

Tansan Importing Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: This is to confirm that on two occasions I

stated, on the subject ot Tansan, in letters, to ta member of your

company as follows:
9th August 1907. I am now engaged in making a bact-

eriological examination of Tansan and hope by the latter part of

next week to be able to make a report. I find Tansan soft, sweet,
and exceedingly agreeable to the taste and in effect on the stomah.

1 5th August 1 907: This is to certify that I have made

a bacteriological examination of Tansan and find it absolutely
free horn all forms of bacterial life. You can imagine my aston-

ishment when I found the water completely sterile. It is not un-

usual to find microbes in water and plenty of them, but so long as
they are not of the pathogenic variety, they cause no harm. "Tan-

san" contains no microbe of any sort. No wonder it has been
pronounced "The Choicest of all Choice Waters."

I am reiterating these quotations from my letters and here-

by authorize you to use this testimonial as you may see fit.

Respectfully,
(Signed:) Justin de Lisle, M.D.

Formerly in laboratories of Prof. Boux and Mitchnikoff , Institute

Pasteur, Paris.

One thousand cases of TANSAN

have just been received by H. Rosen-

berg, Sole Agent ior this Territory,

and as soon as it can be taken from

the Custom House it will be on sale

at his office in the Waverley Block and

at all bars. Persons desiring case lots"

will communicate direct with Mr.

Rosenberg at Telephone 171. Ask for

it at the bars if you are drinking
spirits, claret or milk. It mixes well

and gives a peculiarly pleasant effect

to the beverage.

"nf"H CsFl A HJJ99

ine nrst American to discover the good qualities ot lAjNbAJN and make tnem
known in the United States was Doctor Ed. Bedloe, one time Consul General at
Amoyv China. He, as much as any man living, knows what is best to serve with din- -

Bottled at the Takaradzka Spring, Japan. Mixed with Hock, Whisky or Claret
it has no equal as ,a thirst-quenche- r, stimulant and cure for lassitude and debility.

Ladies who value their health should drink it. Children will feel the beneficial
effect of it. Men who use it testify to its excellence. All should drink it. It is still the
best Natural Mineral Water in the world. Beware of spurious imitations and see that
you get your TANSAN from the msi

SO L E AGENTS

"TANSAN GINGER ALE"

ner and what assimilates with whiskey. As a member 01 one oi the greatest dining
clubs in the world he has been shown.

The testimony he bears to the efficacy of TANSAN is the best that could be ac-

corded any preparation or natural product.
In the Far East TANSAN is known the same as the most popular mineral water

in the United States; it takes the place of any of the greatly advertised waters more
because of its quality than by the fact that that it is essentially an Eastern product.

The Woman Who Values the Freshness of Her Skin -

snouia arinK iAiAi Decause it accentuates tne rose Diush ot the complexion.
adds lustre to the eyes, keeps the hair glossy and the breath sweet. The stomach assi-
milates TANSAN in less time than is required to absorb any known water, the sicrnifi- -
cance of this fact must be apparent even to the layman.

PURE, Exquisite in Flavor, Stimulating without Reaction, this life-givin- g, Nat-
ural Mineral Water gushes out of the mountain-sid- e at Takaradzka near Koberjapan.

PURITY. Its source is amid hard volcanic rock, beyond reach of contact with
any human being, and it is conveyed by gravity, through a rock-hew- n tunnel and con-crea- te

aqueduct to a sheltered inclosure, where, without pumping, bailing, or touch of
human hand, it is placed by machinery in sterilized bottles and packed in cases for ship-
ment; thus, from its initial source, protecting the water against possible taint of anv
kind. Percolating through several strata of virgin rock, it is saturated with their un-
sullied mineral properties, and no chemical skill can duplicate the living Tansan any
more than the laboratory can evolve a living tree.

STIMULUS. Tansan is refreshful, and, by reason of its native qualities, it ex-
cites the appetite and stimulates the nutritive functions. It is persistently regulative
without "being laxative, and it eliminates from the problem of life the ailments attri-
butable to the liver and kidnevs.

This is a palatable and refreshing Table Water containing eight per cent, more
Iron Carbonate than any Water from similar Spas known. It is recommended by the
leading Medical men throughout China, Hongkong and Japan.

It makes a wholesome, invigorating and tonic beverage either by itself or mixed
with Wines, Spirits, Stout or Milk, invigorating in lassitude" and debility so common
throughout the East during the greater part of the year.

Its curative properties in Gout, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Anaemia, and Urinary
disorders can be testified to by cases that have derived great benefit by its use
from time to time. ,

. .

' If
J. Li O

Waverey'Block, Honolulu Telephone 171


